Hugo Cornerstone Laying Dec. 4
The cornctstonc for thtf new St. Anthony church in
Hugo will be'Uid by the Rt. Rev, Monsignot Harold V.
Qmpbell, pastor of Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver,
in ceremonies on Sunday, Dec. 4, at 4 p.m., it was
announced this week by the Rev. Francis A. Pettit, pastor.
The new church, on which work was started in August,
is rapidly hearing completion although it will not be
ready for use by Qristmas. The roof has been completed,
and the plastering is being done this week.
The new building is a frame structure 38 by 90 feet
in size; it will seat 254. The old church was torn down to
make way for the new one, and in the meantime services
for the 50 families in the parish are being held in the
parish hall.

' The Hugo hall, formerly a CCC recreation building,
was donated to the parish in 1943 by the Lincoln county
commissioners, when the Rev. Michael Horgan was
pastor. A heating system was installed and a new roof
put on by the Rev. John Scannell, now pastor of Christ
the King parish in Denver, and the building has been
completely remodeled with Celotex and a kitchen and
plumbing have been installed since Father Pettit became
pastor in June of 1947.
The contract for the new church, Exclusive of furnish
ings, amounts to 136,350. New pews are now being
urdiased at a cost of some |4,000, and additional
urnishings will be secured later.
Father Pettit, who also serves the missions of Limon,

f

Decrtrail, and Strasburg, has four churches, two parish
houses, and two parish halls under his charge.
The halls in both Hugo and Limon serve as head
quarters for vacation schools in the summer. Classes are
held in the buildings, which also provide living quarters
for the nuns who teach at the schools.
A recent improvement in the Deertrail church has
been the changing of the windows from plain to Cathe
dral style. The Strasburg church was remodeled and
renovated last year.
A native of Pueblo, Father Pettit was ordained in
1936. Before being named to the Hugo parish, he had
served as a chaplain in the Civilian Conservation Corps
and as assistant in the Annunciation and Blessed Saaament parishes.
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Aurora Parish to Launch Fund Drive
For Hew Building at Dinner on Nov. 27

Negotiations completed Nov. 22 marked a new chapter o f the 75-year history in the United States o f a
branch o f the followers of “ El Poverello,” the Sisters o f St. Francis o f Penance and Christian Charity.
Mother Erica, superior o f the Marycrest Provincial mother-house in Denver, revealed this week the
purchase o f the 17-room James Painter home at 5280 Federal boulevard, Denver, which will be opened
Jan. 10. After that date, sis
ters will reside in both houses.
It is tentatively planned that
the present house, situated on
a 20-acre site immediately ad
jacent to the newly purchased
building, will become a novi
tiate.
The pre.sent Marycrest Provin
cial house and that of Mt. Alverno,
Sierra Madre, Calif., were estab
lished in 1939 as divisions o f the
first and central U. S. provincialate at Stella Niagara, N. Y.
The coast-to-coast work which
necessitated the divisions is repre
sented in the Midwest by the hos
pitals, schools, and missions con
ducted by these sisters. In this
province alone, of which Marycrest
is the hub, more than 150 pro
fessed sisters staff hospitals in Minut, N. Dak.; and Scottsbluff and
Alliance, Neb.; conduct elementary
and high schools in Alliance,
O’Neill, and Rushville, Neb.; and
St. Elizabeth’s parish school in
Denver; a n d maintain nursing
schools in Alliance, Neb., and
Minot, N. Dak.
Balancing the social character
of their teaching, nursing, and
missionary work, these browngarbed nuns follow a rule of
prayer and spiritual exercises
more often found only in strict
ly contemplatire orders.
The Marycrest sisters them
selves perform much of the labor
involved in maintaining their pres
ent 20 acres of land at 5200 Fed
eral boulevard.
The progress as a whole o f the
Sisters o f St. Francis o f Penance
and Christian Charity has been re
markable. This active-contempla
tive order, directed from the generalate in Heythuizen, Koermond,
Holland, embraces not only three
provinces in the United States, but
maintains houses in South Amer
ica, Java, Poland, and Germany as
well.
And in a steamy isolated section
o f South America, the leper colony
of Porto Alegre flourishes under
the generous spirit of this order o f
Penance and Christian Charity.
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Marks Expansion of Midwest Province

St. Theresc’s parish, Aurora, will launch a
parish drive Sunday, Nov. 27, for funds to begin
its badly needed expansion program. In August
the parish obtained ,an entire block of choice land
in a rapidly developing section of the suburban
community. According to the Rev. Louis J. Mertz,
administrator, the need for a new church to
accommodate the increased Mass attendance be
comes more urgent each week.
A "Kick-ofif Dinner” will be held Sunday eve
ning at 6 o'clock in the Town Hous^^in Aurora
for the members of the parish who have volun
teered to work in the drive. About 70 workers are
set to canvass the entire community under the
general chairmanship of John O’Kane. The Rev.
John P. Moran, pastor of St. John the Evangelist’s

parish, Denver, will be the principal speaker at
the dinner.
Hilbert Meyer will serve as major for the cam
paign. Qptains include Roy Reno, Martin Carney,
Joseph Schott, Edward Sirovatka, and Robert Burns
io r the residential sections; Ted Murphy and
Robert Greathouse, in charge of contacting business
establishments; and Robert Moffitt and John
O'Brien, who will direct die campaign in the
country district around Aurora.
The new ■property of the Aurora parish is
located between Kingston and Kenton streets and
between 12th .and 13th avenues. It contains 48 lots.
Plans have not yet been settled as to the type of
building that will be erected but long-range plans
call for the establishment of a parochial school.

Ann Blyth (above), Hollywood
(tar, enjoyed riding w i t h the
Loretto Heights Quirt and Crop
club on her visit to the college in
Denver this week. An exemplary
Catholic, the actress showed at the
college a movie she had just mada
with Bing Crosby. Called “ Road to
Peace,” it was made for the Fam
ily Rosary Crusade.

Public Invited to Open House
Ceremonies at Seminary Convent Scheduled for Dec. 11
The Very Rev. William J. Kenneally, C.M., rector of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, has invited the clergy and laity
of the Denver archdiocese to the blessing of the ne'w sisters’
convent at the seminary Sunday, Dec. 11, at 4 p.m. Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate at the blessing and will
give Solemn Benediction in the seminary chapel at 5 p.m.
The seminary will conduct an open house from 3 to 5
More than 10 years of real service to the Spanish-speak p.m., during which the blessing of the new building will take
ing Americans of Denver bolster the St. Cajetan Parish place. Inspection of the convent,
Credit union’s claim that the Church looks out for the tem built at a cost of $80,000, may be
De Paul Men to Hold
poral
as well as the spiritual welfare of its people.
made at this time. Refreshments
THIS 17-ROOM HOME was purchased that adjoins their present property. The home be
Founded in 1939, the credit union, operated under will be served by the St. ’Thomas TriduumDec. 8 , 9 , 1 0
this week by the Sisters of St. Francis of longed to James Painter, member o f a well-known

Nearly $400,000 Lent in 10 Years

St. Cajetan's Credit Union
Boon to People in Need

Penance and Christian Charity to'provide for ex Colorado ranching family. Expansion of the convent Colorado state laws and audited
Seminary auxiliary.
pansion of their mother-house in Denver. The build was made necessary by the number of vocations to regmlerly by state examiners, has
Work on the latest addition to
made
low-cost
loans
of
more
than
ing, at 5280 Federal boulevard, is on a 20-acre site the community. {Register photo by Jerome studio)
the seminary plant began last May
$396,000 in its 10 years and 10
The Feast o f the Immaculate
12. The new structure will release Conception will be observed by the
months of operation.
much-needed space in the main
Father John Ordinal, C.R.,
The annual collection for the bqilding of the seminary and will St. Vincent de Paul society with a
pastor of St. Cajetan’ f, esti
Catholic Uttiver.ity eff' America eiable the seminary to provide triduunl to be given by the Rev.
mates that the organiaation has
in Washington, D.C., will be quarters for nuns to staff the do Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., chaplain
saved its members in the vicin
taken up in all churchei o f the mestic department at the school. for the Newman club o f the Uni
ity of $20,000 in that period—
Archdiocese o f Denver this Sun
Thre« or four Siitort of the versity of Colorado. The services
basing his figures on the rates
day, Nov.'27.
Precious Blood from Dayton, O., will be held on Thursday, Friday,
the members would have been
Children from Loretto grade schools in Denver will aing the music for the High Mass obliged to pay had they con
will arrive at the convent in Sep and Saturday evenings, Dec. 8, 9,
In a letter announcing the
tember, 1950, to take charge of and 10, at 7:45 o’clock. Commun
collection. Archbishop Urban J.
that will open the educational conference at Loretto Heights^ college, Denver, Nov. 25-26. tracted to borrow money from
the culinary and laundry depart ion will be receilted in the 8 o’clock
Vehr points out that interest
"loan
sharks.”
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold V. Campbell, pastor of Blessed Sacrament parish, will be
ment.. Mora will be added in Mass on Sunday Tnoming, Dec. 11,
Because so many o f his pa and generosity can make the
the celebrant. The sermon will be
'
lucce.iive years.
at 8:15 o’ clock. All men o f the
“ paying university facilities available to
delivered by the Rev. Charles by the faculty o f Holy Family fraternity o f Christian Doctrine, rishioners had been
more graduate students who
St. Vincent de Paul society are
In
a
letter
from
Father
Ken
an
Aid
to
tiie
Teacher
o
f
Reli
high
school,
Denver,
under
the
through
the
nose”
for
years
to
un
Jones, assistant pastor, St. John’s
‘ 'will bring Christian philosophy neally to be read in the churches urged to attend these services,
gion.”
.
direction
of
Sister
Matthew
Marie,
scrupulous
Shylocks,
Father
Orparish. More than 150 Sisters
At a special general session. dinas decided to set up the credit and culture to additional thous of the archdiocese Sunday, Dec. 4, which are to be held at the Church
of Loretto are expected to aN principal, and will consider “ Edu
ands committed to their care the seminary rector declares that of the Holy Ghost, 19th and Cali
tend the two days o f general and cation for Christian Social Re Sister M. Nerinckx of the Lo union. The situation was so bad, and guidance.”
“ the students and the faculty o f fornia streets, Denver.
special sessions in this 12th annual sponsibility — Through Co-curri- retto Heights faculty, the com he said, that a number of his peo
Members o f the Ozanam club
"W e commend this collection the seminary are looking forward
munity representative for thp Con ple had been paying nearly as long
cular Activities.”
education meeting.
The general chairman for the fraternity of Christian Doctrine, as they could remember — and for the Catholic university to to having the clerw and laity of and the Nocturnal Adoration so
Sister Frances Marie, president
of the college, will be the chair secondary schools division is Sis will give an address on “ Religious many had even forgotten how your generous consideration,” the archdiocese with us on this oc ciety also are invited to attend all
services.
casion.”
man at the first general session ter Gregory, community supervi Instruction for Public School Chil much they had paid or how much ha adds.
dren.”
they still owed.
at which the Rev. William E. Mc sor.
The conference will close at
The elementary tchoolt diviAn instant success, the credit
Manus, assistant director o f the
Department o f Education o f the lion, under the general chair- noon on Saturday with Solemn union now occupies office space
of
Siiter Francii Benediction followed by a lunch adjacent to St. Cajetan’s rectory
Washington. — The Apostolic National Catholic Welfare Con manthip
ference, will deliver the keynote Eileen, will have for the main eon at the college dining room at 1170 Ninth street. Over the
Delegation has announced the ap address, “ Christian Social Living.” speaker SUter Mary Joan, a The Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., years, the first day’s savings total
pointment by the Holy Father of At other sessions, Father Mc Dominican nun of Edgewood dean o f Regis college, will be the o f $296 has been yramided to a
8,913, and the
Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald, Aux Manus will speak on “ How Can college, Madison, Wii., who will guest speaker at the luncheon current total of
His subject will be "Catholic organization now numbers 831
Four Denver radio stations are schools of the Denver archdiocese to the attention o f the people o f
iliary of Dubuque, as Bishop of We Make Our High Schools More give a talk on “ Guiding Growth
Teachers and Modem Education.” members.
in Christian Social Living.”
Catholic?”
publicizing the 1949 Holy Child are working hard to surpass last the Denver metropolitan area are
Winona, Minn. He succeeds Bishop
Sister M. Jean Michael o f Sa The Loretto Heights college Glee
Repretcntativex of Loretto
In the decade, interest returns hood Christmas seal contest, which year’s record when the Catholic stations KOA, KVOD, KTLN, and
Francis M. Kelly in the see, and high schools and grade schools cred Heart Cathedral school, club under Max DiJulio will sing to Father Ordinas’ flock have on Nov. 25 passes the halfway
students o f the archdiocese sold KFEL. These stations are featur
selections
from
Babes
in
Togland.
Pueblo,
will
speak
on
“
The
Con
Archbishop-elect Leo Binz in ac will then meet in separate ses
rown to an impressive $39,948. mark.
ing spot announcements on the
$14,000 worth of seals.
tual charge o f the diocese. (The sions. Mother Francis Therese,
oans currently outstanding total
The children of the parochial
Helping to bring the seal drive campaign.
former has been incapacitated by assistant general, will address
$64,688.
With the campaign closing on
+
+
+
illness and Bishop Binz has been the group on the subject of
The credit" union’s board o f di
Friday, Dec. 9, only two short
Apostolic Administrator. Arch “ The Aims of the Catholic So
rectors includes Elmer Tenorio,
weeks remain. All the parochial
bishop-elect Binz is the now Coad cial Responsibility Program in
president; Samuel Lucero, Pete
schools in the Denver area have al
jutor of Dubuque.)
Loretto Schools.”
Greening, Phillip J. Torres, secre
ready been visited by students
The secondary school division
tary; and Father Ordinas, treas
from St. Thomas’ seminary. Tl)e
COLLEGE TEACHER
will conduct three round-table
In the third week of the month daughter, $5: E.D.B., Denverj ?5; urer.
purpose of these visits is to give a
FOR YEARS
discussions. The first, presented of the Holy Souls contributions to Anonymous, Denver $10; a friend,
On the auditing committee are
short talk to the school children
Born in Creston, la., Feb. 13, by the faculty o f St. Mary’s aca
Colorado Springs, in thanksgiving Ed C. Nieto, Frank Barreras, and
urging them to offer their time and
1893, Bishop Fitzgerald is the son demy, Denver, under the chair the Poor Souls burse amounted to for a favor received, $25; and
prayers for the mission lands.
o f Edward and Emma Daly Fitz manship of Sister Georgetta, prin $51, the Chancery office has re Marie Richter, Denver, in memory Abel Naranjo; the credit commit
tee is made up of Joseph D. Mar
The mission film. Obeying the
gerald. He received his A.B. de cipal, will explore “ Education for vealed. It is hoped that the final of Julius E. Richter, $5.
tinez, Frank V. Romero, and A1
Command, is steadily making the
gree from Loras college, Dubuque, Catholic Social Responsibility — days o f November will bring con
Funds received from the Poor fonso Valdez.
rounds of the various schools and
in 1918; studied theology in the Literature and Objectives.”
tinued substantial gifts in memory Souls and other burses are used
is creating a great interest in the
Grand seminary, Montreal; was
The faculty o f St. Mary’s high o f the departed l o v e d ones of for Hie education o f seminarians
work o f the missions.
ordained in Dubuque July 25,1916; school, Colorado Springs, under Catholics in the Archdiocese of to serve iii the Denver archdiocese.
The p4rpote of the sale of
took courses in-education at the the chairmanship of Sister Domin Denver. The burse fund is now Contributions for the Poor Souls
the Chriitmet tealt is the sopUniversity of Chicago and in his ica, principal, will present “ Educa $8,961.
burse may be sent directly to the
port of the Catholic missions
tory at the University of Minne tion for Christian Social Respon
Contributions w e r e received Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at the
both at home and abroad. It is
sota; taught at Loras 1916-41, and sibility—Through the Curriculum.” from a friend in Craig, $1; Mr. Chancery office, 1536 Logan
held nnder the auspices of the
was consecrated Sept. 12,1946.
The third session will be conducted and Mrs. Joseph L. B l a i r and street, Denver 6, Colo.
Pontifical Association of the
Requiem Mass will be offered
Holy Childhood.
Saturday, Nov. 26, in the Cathedral
The Holy Childhood association,
of S t Joseph, Manchester, N. H.,
a world-wide organization,, is com
for Mrs. Isabirile Reed, mother of
posed exclusively of C a t h o l i c
the Rev. Paul Reed of the Arch
school children and is under the
diocese of Denver, who died in
direction o f the clergy. Its origin
Manchester-Nov, 23.
dates from 1843.
Father Reed was called to Man
The sole aim o f the association
chester last week after his mother
is
the material and spiritual bet
A long-term beautification project aimed at making the Regis college campus in
had suffered a stroke. Mrs. Reed
terment o f pagan c h i l d r e n .
visited Denver at the time of her
Denver compare favorably with any in the country was launched at Regis last June with
'Through the organization, Catho
son’s ordination to the priesthood
the arrival of Brother Albert A. Knoll, S.J., from Florissant, Mo.
lic children of all nations are given
and several times since. Her hus
the opportunity of helping to bring
An exceptional gardener and
band, Thomas A. Reed, died in 1946.
the teachings of Christ to their
landscape architect and the owner taken down and many o f the thick eeiefnl from the outlet, he found
Another son, Ernest, also survives.
less fortunate brethren. By selling
o f his own landscape business for ly planted trees removed to make himielf more and more called
Father Reed, now chaplain at
Holy Childhood Christmas seals.
many years before he entered the room for the new shrine structure. to the religious life.. In 1940,
after approximately 10 years of
Glockner-Penrose hospital in Colo
Catholic youngsters are giving
Society of Jesus, Brother Kpoll has
In addition. Brother Knoll has active business life, he entered
rado Springs, served as pastor of
personal aid to the efforts o f nu
already worked wonders with the completed plans for the installa
S t Mary’s parish In Rifle and as
merous missionaries both abroad
Regis campus and the long-term tion o f flower b e d s at suitable the Society of Jesus to serve as
assistant at S t Philomena’s parish
and at home.
project is slated to extend eventu parts o f the campus. This winter a lay brother.'
in Denver. He was ordained for
Since then, in addition to the
ally to the entire 90 acres that many of the closely packed trees
the Archdiocese of Denver in De
comprise the Regis grounds.
along the main entrance drive will landscape work he has carried on
cember, 1941. .
During the past summer the be removed and with the coming at St. Stanislaus’ seminary at Flor
work of pruning and thinning out of spring the area in the vicini^ issant, Brother Knoll has carried
some of the existing shrubbery of me new Regis chapel will be on his landscape gardening at the
The James Clarke Church (Rxids
was pushed to completion;- the completely landscaped on all sides. Jesuit house of studies in Decatur,
111., apd at S t Louis university
store
announces the removal of its
area under the pines flanking both
Brother Knoll is a native o f St.
entire stock to a new location di
sides o f the Administration budd Louis, Mo., where he attended pa wherCVer the buildings, located in
rectly across the street from the
ing WM cleared and planted to rochial schools. Interested in gar^ a downtown area, possessed suffi
The Rev. Peter Moran, pastor
old bnilding. The address of the
perennials, and the grounds around dening at an early age, he began cient frontage to make landscap
o
f
Sacred
Heart
parish,
Peetz,
has
new store is 1633 Tremont place,
both Carroll and DeSmet halls the study o f horticulture at Shaw’s ing possible.
returned to his parish after a twoONE OF THE POSTERS being used in the promotion Denver.
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
were greatly improved.
mopth tour that included a pilgardens, famed St. Louis beauty J. C. Knoll of St. Louis and has
of
the
Holy Childhood Christmas Seal campaign in the A grand o p ^ n g of the struc
mm
a^e
to
Lourdes
seeking
an
al
At present work is being carried spot, and for three years continued
two brothers, Raymond, who lives
leviation of a serious leg injury sdiools of the Archdiocese of Denver is shown above. The campaign ture, now nearing completion, will
on about the site of the campus his studies there. In 1931, he went
in Florissant, and Richard, who
be announced at a later date. Busi
that has afflicted him for some reaches the halfway mark Friday, Nov. 25.
shrine, which has become quite into business for himself in a small
lives in Texas.
The poster is the work of Dean Kumba, student for the Arch ness in the meantime will continue
years.
overgrown. The old mortar-work way and in 1933 opened his own
It is expected to take several
Father Moran, a native o f Ire diocese of Denver at St. Thomas’ seminary. Seminariane o f S t as usual and Mrs. Grace Garke in
arches, erected by Brother Ben To- landscaping business.
Brother Albert A. Knoll
years to complete the landscaping
land, spent several weeks visiting Thomas’ have conducted the annual Christmas seal campaign for the vites frieads to visit the new store
vani many years ago, have been
Altkoark the venture wa* luc- at Regis.
“ Landscape Gardener^’
benefit of the missions for many years.
his lainily and relatives there.
and view its modem design.
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In Honor of Our Lady

Scheduled for Nov. 27

Over 150 Sisters of Loretto to Attend
Education Parley at Heights Nov. 25-26

Dubuque Auxiliary
Is Named to Winona

Four Radio Stations Helping to Publicize
Holy Childhood Christmas Seal Drive

Month of Poor Souls Wanes
As Burse Fund Nears $4,000

E

Aid for Missions

fr. Reed's Mother
Is Taken in Death

Jesuit Brother Hopes to Give Regis

Most Beautiful College Campus in U. S.

Fr. Peter Moran Back
From Visit to Lourdes

;

DENVER CATHOLIC

Home Purchased to Add to Marycrest Convent
17-Room Residence to Solve Problem
O f Space Caused by Growth of Order

\
'

Clarkb Church Goods
Location Is Changed

j

Office, 9 3 t B an n o ck Street

PAGE TW O
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and California

TH E DENVEB CATHO LIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E y ite n e 4205

Denverite Designs Stations for Parish
(Chriit tho King Pariah, Daarar)

Strted From 11:00 AM, to 5:00 P,M,
Choice of Seu|r or Ceektail

I

Maihed Petatoea, Choice of Vogotabla
IndiviiluBlIy Baked

CH ICK EN P IE
Rolls, Salad, Dessert and Drink

Nirliy Crou it It* waMli (f tm HiaaMS arfu

He then visited a number o f
Cathedrals and churches in Europe
and Ireland and found many o f
them were departing from the
traditional station and installing
a simple station. On his return
home he submitted a design to Fa
ther Scannell, which was accepted.
The stations were made here in
Denver and are the gift o f Messrs,
and Mmes. Arthur Davis and Rob
ert Dee, Sr.

85
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Altar Socisty
Plans Meating

M ORGAN, lEIBM AN

Members o f the Altar and Ro
sary society will meet for the re
citation of the Rosary in the
church Friday, Nov. 25, at 1:30
p.m. A business meetii^ will fol
low in the school hall. For the so
cial hour that will follow,- Mrs.
Paul Horan, hospitality chairman,
has appointed Mmes. E. A. Wil
liams, chairman; Walter Joehl, and
C. S. Pearse, and Miss Alice Creed,
as hostesses.
Monday night was fathers’ night
at the meeting of the ParentTeachers' association in the school
hall. The Rev. Bernard Murray,
S.J., of Loyola parish gave a
talk on the meaning o f the PTA.
He stressed the necessity for co
operation between the teacher
and the parent in the molding of
the character o f the children en
trusted to their care.
Mrs. W.'" B. Swigert, president,
appointed Mmes. James Cudmore,
J. R. Plank, and James Buckley as
a committee to plan on the ar
rangement and constructioh of the
kitchen in connection with the new
cafeteria.
Mrs. Louis Cabela, chairman of
the ways and means committee, re
ports the games party held in the
school hall Thursday, Nov. 17, was
a financial and social success. She
also reported that the tickets used
for the games party were donated
by Cassidy’s Delicatessen. The
special prize was given to Cath
erine McCullough.
At the PTA meeting Monday
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A t Boulevard Mortuary, the finest
equipment is used on every service,
regardless of price. Trained and at
tentive personnel handle everj’ detail,
respecting preferences of the family.
The newest and latest in our own
automobile equipment is always used.
One price covers all; there are no
unexpected extras at Boulevard.
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MDEKAl lOUlEVARD at NORTH SPEER...RHONE (yiand 1626

Driscol in her home Nov. 16. Mrs.
Claude Yeager received the high
award.
St. Thomas More’s circle met
at the home o f Mrs. Edwin A.
Williams for luncheon and an
afternoon o f sewing Nov. 17.
Mmes. . James Reitz and J. R.
Hamilton were co-hostesses to S t
Joseph’s circle in the home o f
Mrs. Hamilton Nov. 17. Mmea. E.
J. McCabe and James Johnson
were recipients o f the bridge
awards.
S t Anthony’s circle enjoyed the
hospitality o f its captain, Mrs.
Kenneth Sloan, in her home on
Nov. 15.
Mrs. H. P. Kalamaya extended
the hospitality o f her home to the
Ave Maria circle on Nov. 16. Mrs.
James Kerr and Miss Irene Koser
received the awards. Mrs. Kerr
will entertain this circle in her
home on Wednesday, Nov. 30.
Mrs. P. C. Schaefer, Jr., ex
tended the hospitality of her home
to S t Jude’s circle on Nov. 17.
Mrs. John Brubaker received the
high award. The next meeting o f

this circle has been changed to
Thursday, Dec. 16, at which time
Mrs. E. C. Swan will entertain the
members.
On the lick list are Mrs. Fred
Houck, 1210 Dexter, and Mrs.
C. S. Bromstead, who is in S t
Joseph's hospital.
Newcomers to the pariah are
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Zimmerman,
1115 Ash street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Scott, 1111 Grape
street
Baptized Sunday by Father
Scannell was Terry Susan, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Zimmerman. Felix and Jane Beck
man, uncle and aunt o f the baby,
were tho sponsors.
Inttraction clatias for Calbolici and non-Catbolici aro held
in the rectory, 860 EIra itroet,
ovary Monday ovonlng at 8
o’clock.
Catechism classes for children
attending public schools are held
on Sunday mornings from 9:46
to 10:30. Parents of public school |
children are urged to have them at
tend these classes.

To Assist Orphanage, Nursery

Christm as Projects Selected
By Blessed Sacrament Groups
(Bleiied Sacrament Pariib, Denvarl

Two pariah circles have signified their special projects to commemorate the holy sea
son of (Christmas. Our Lady of Lourdes circle will use its special fund to buy athletic
equipment for St. Vincent’s orphanage, and the members of St, Jude's circle voted to use
their charity fund to purchase necessitiei for the Infant o f Prague
nursery.
Mrs. »A. B, Baumgartner enter
tained the members o f Our Lady
of Lourdes circle in her home re
cently at a bridge supper. The
awards were won by Mmes. Jack
McLaughlin and Fred McIntosh,
and guests for the evening were
Mmes. Don Spangenberg and Rob
ert Green. A Christmas party has
been planned for the members on
the evening o f Dec. 15 in the home
of Mrs. Jack Maclear, with Mmes.
Bart O’Hara and Arthur Bader,
and Miss Ann Lester as co-host
esses.
At a recent meeting, Mrs. Jack
Walsh was elected captain, and
Mrs. Bart O’Hara, treasurer, of
Our Lady o f Lourdes circle.
The members o f St. Jude’s circle
met Nov, 17 in the home o f Mrs.
J. A. Smetbills for a bridge-lun
cheon, with Mrs. T. J. Nelligan as
assistant hostess. New members
welcomed into the circle were
Mmes. C. A. Bottinclli and W. P.
Hahn. The prizes were won by
“ mea, Fred Mundary and M. L.
urg.

The Denver CtthoHe
Reciter
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evening George C. McCaddon was
the recipient of the special Ming
glaze prize. The fifth ^ a de
mother^ under the leadership of
Mrs. Kenneth Sloan, served re
freshments.
Tbe neat project o f tbe Pareat-Toaebori’ aiioeiation will be
a baked-food. tala, to bo bald
in tho school ball on Sunday,
Doc. 11, after all the Masiat.
The Brownie group for the
third and fourth grade, under the
leadership of Mrs. Frank Haug,
is m e e ti^ every Monday at 3
o’clock. The Brownie group o f
the second grade, under the lead
ership o f Mrs. Jack Driicol, meats
Tuesdays at the same hour. These
groups expect to receive their
certificates and numbers within a
few weeks.
Mrs. Anna A n d e r s o n was
hoitess to the Infant Jesus of
Prague circle in her home Nov. 16.
Mrs. H. C. Ely was welcomed as
a new member. Bridge awards
were made to Mmes. H. C. Ely
and Anthony Karpisek.
The Mary Immaculate circle en
joyed the hospitality o f Mrs, Jack

(Sts. Peter and Peul's Perish,
Wheatridge)
A square dance will be held in
St. Anne’s hall, Arvada, on Thurs
day, Dee. 1, promptly at 8 o’clock.
This class is composed o f begin
ners primarily, but everyone is in
vited. Admission is 25 cents per
person.
The sacristy workers fo r this
week are Mrs. Groul and Mrs.
Shulhoff.
Parents o f children attending
public schooli are again reminded
of their obligation to see that the
children attend the catechism
classes that are held after the
8:45 Mass every Sunday.
Masses are offered every Sun M ary Flannery
day at 7:16 and 8:45. Confessions
Announcta Espousal
are heard before every Mass.
At a recent Sunday morning
brunch, Mary Flannery, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Flan
nery, announced her engagement
to Albert Jepion, Jr., ion o f Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jepson o f St.
Published Weekly by tho
Francis de Sales’ parish. Miss
Catholic Press Society, Ine,
Flannery attended Cathedral high,
G38 Bannock Street, Denver,
Mari’mount college at Los Angeles,
Colo.
Subscription: $1.60 Per Year and Denver university; her sororsold in combination with the ity is Delta Gamma, Mr, Jepson
Register, National Edition, in attended Colorado A. A M., and
Denver university, and is a mem
Archdiocese of Denver,
ber o f the Phi Kappa fraternity.
Entered as Second Class
The couple have not made any
Matter at the Poit Office,
immediate plans for the wedding.
Denver, Colo.

Ik C O ^ IN G
STORAGE - P A C K IN G
Phone PE 2433
Denver

W e Have Moved!

The new Btations in the church and (ionvent, recently blessed by the Very Rev. Monsignor Bernard Cullen, were de
signed by a member o f the parish, Charles J. Campbell. While in Italy this summer Mr. Campbell viewed the stations
which had been chosen by the Rev. John R, Scannell for Christ the King church and found they were too large for the
space available for them.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
R O A ST SIR L O IN OF REEF

Thundoy, Noy. 24, 1 9 4 f

Mrs. Georae H. McDevitt, her
sister, Mrs, J. L, White, and Mrs.
White’s daughter, Peggy Jane, re
turned recently from a three-week
trip to the West coast. Their itin
erary included all the coast towns
from San Francisco south.
Mrs. J. J. McCabe was hostess
to the members o f the Blessed Sac
rament circle of the Arehbiihop’i
guild in her home Nov. 17.
Miss Catherine Nadorff will
leave Nov. '26 to attend the Notre
Dame-Southern California football
game. She will visit friends in
Milwaukee and Chicago, returning
to Denver in about 10 days.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. M. Perry Holcomb Nov.
19 in S t Joseph’s hospital. Mrs.
Holcomb’s sister. Miss Lois Pfeffer
of Rochester, Minn., arrived in
Denver Nov. 14 and plans to be
here for at least a month.

BrIda-to-Be
Honored at Tea
The home of Dr. and Mrs. Paul
K, Dwyer, 1985 Locust, wai the
scene of a lovely trousseau tea
Nov, 19 honoring their daughter,
Barbara June, whose marriage to
Leslie A. Goss, Jr., will take place
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 26, at
6:30 in the Church o f St. John the
Evangelist, with the Rev. John
Moran officiating. Young Goss ia
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Letlie
A. Goss o f Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Thomas Holland left for
her home in Seattle Nov. 15 after
a visit to her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr, and Mrs, Thomas E.
Kelly,
Mrs. J. Emmett Dolan returned
recently from a month’s visit with
her mother, Mrs. Charles Metteer
of Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. James R. McCoy (Helen
Allen) entertained at a shower

S t J a me s ' J^en' s C l u b
To Sponsor Social Nov. 26
(St. Jamei’ Psriib, Denvar)
All arrengementi hera been
completed for the annual dance
•pontored by ^bo St. James
Man’ s club to be held in the K.
of C. borne on Saturday night.
Nor. 26. Matt Kramar's "Coun
try Club Combe’’ dance orches
tra has been engagad. TbOsa
who do not care to dance may
spand tha araning in playing
bridga. Attractive gifts will be
presented in the evening, AH
parishioners and tbeir friandt
ara invited to attend.
Wylie W. Hoffman was baptized
and received into tha Church on
Saturday.
Baptized Sunday were Phyllis

Over J/5 of Fatalities
On Road Occur Sundays
Sounding a warning note for
week-end travelers and "Sunday
drivers,’’ the Colorado State pa
trol reminds motorists that more
than 20 per cent of Colorado’s
fatal automobile accidents nor
mally occur on Sunday, despite
the fact that fewer than ons-nfth
of the total mithapa are charged
to the holiday.
Although there were fewer
traffic fatalities on 'Saturday,
according
to
highway safety
council records for 1948, there
were more trafliic accidents oc
curring on Saturday than on any
ether day o f the week. Tuesday
seems to be the safety day o f the
week in Colorado, there being
both fewer fatalities and fewer
traffic mishaps on this day in 1948.
Unwillingness or inability of
motorists to change their driving
habits to cope with heavy highway
traffic is blamed fo r most o f the
week-end danger. Chief Gilbert
Carrel pointed out that heavy traf
fic ia not dangerous in itself, but
increases the possibility of trouble
resulting from a driver’s mistake.
Impatience with relatively slow
progress also induces many driv
ers to take chances despite the
obvious dangar.
The week-end shift in travel
from city streets to open high
ways produces a greater number
of rural miahaps, and higher
ipacda o f rural traffic ara re
sponsible for the top-heavy death
record. Chief Carrel explained.

Ann, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Piro, with Frank
ai\d Elizabeth Esposito as spon
sors; and Marilyn Joan, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
A. Sebohn, with Louis and Louise
Werner as sponsors. Albina Heilig
was a proxy.
CircUt Entertained
The S t Joseph circle met in the
home of Mrs. Milton Genty last
week. High score was won by Mrs.
Joseph S^ticksel. Mrs. Bert Hatha
way was welcomed as a new mem
ber. The next meeting will be a
Christmas party in the home of
Mrs. Nick Kohler, 1549 Tamarac.
There will be an exchange of pres
ents.
Our Lady o f Victory circle met
In the home o f Mrs. John Evers
on Nov. 17. Luncheon was served
by tho hostess and the afternoon
was spent in playii^ bridge. Plans
were made for a (Jnristmas party
for the raembera in the December
meeting.
'
Mrs. L. F. McMahon addressed
the S t James PTA in the last
rypilar meeting on Monday on
"Family Relations.’’ In the absence
o f Mrs. Joseph Sticksel, who was
ill, Mrs, Loren Griffin presided.
'The various captains in charge o f
the sale o f Christmas seals gave
their report Mrs. Mary Baker
talked on the Catholic library and
urged the mtmbera to use the
facilities of the library, and, if pos
sible, to donate books to i t The
PTA will sponsor the Christmas
par^ for the children o f the school
on Friday, Dec. 16, in tho Walsh
Memorial hall.
Tha Tekakdritha circle was en
tertained on Nov, 16 by Mrt. Ro
bert SehelL Mre. Marion Eepy,
Mrs. W. A. Horn, and Mrs. Clara
Trentman were guests. A lunch
eon was served by the hostess. The
next meeting will be held in the
home of Mrs. D. L. Murphy, 1665
Locust strM t

Returns From Rocbesler
Mrs. Charles Garrison haa re
turned from Rocheiter, Minn.,
where she had taken her mother,
Mre. Brandenatein, for medical
attention.
Mra. Gene Thorpe entertained
the Sacred Heart cirri* ®n Thurs
day evening. Miss Lillian Caatres
was welcomed as a new member.
The high score went to Miss Castres. The next moetlnr will be held
Dec. 8. at tha homo o f Mrs. Donald
Bolger.

Nov. 16 in the h om e'of her par
ents, the Milton Allens, honoring
Miss Patty Collins, who will be
come the bride o f Richard Graham
Dec. 26 in Christ the King church.
Mrs. J. Vincent Connor extended
the hospitality o f her home to the
members o f St. Gerard’s cirels
Nov. 14. Mrs. J. V. Agan was a
guest, and the bridge awards were
won by Mmes. Paul Celia and
Eugene McMullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Appel an
nounce the birth o f a daughter,
Prieilla Ann, Oct. 25,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Downs are
the parents o f a boy born in St.
Joseph’s hospital Nov. 13.

Nun Chaperonai
Hollywood Star
Sister Lorettina, who was prin
cipal o f the Blessed Sacrament
grade school for 17 years, and is
now teaching at the Nativity
school in Los Angeles, Calif., had
the unique experience o f chaper
oning a Hollj’wood movie star, Ann
Blyth. When Miss Blyth, a Cath
olic actress, was asked to partici
pate in "Star Nights,’’ presented
by Loretto Heights college, she de
clined to come without the chyieronage o f Sister Lorettina. 'They
made the trip by air, arriving in
Denver Nov. 18, and returned to
Log Angeles Nov. 22. Miss Blyth
has appeared in many movie plays,
a few of which were Chip Off the
Old Block, Top of the Morning,
Mr. Peabody and the Mermaid,
and Red Canyon,
Co-hostesses for the St. Joseph
circle bridge luncheon last week
were Mmes, William Horst, D. W.
Flint, and James Simpson. Mrs.
Stephen McVeigh was a guest, and
the prizes were won by Mmes.
William Sagstetter and J. H. Mc
Carthy.
The officers of the Cana con
ference wish to extend their ap
preciation to the following Blessed
Sacrament parishioners who gave
generously of their time to make
the recent Cans supper an out
standing success: Dr. and Mrs. J.
B. McCloskey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Mundary, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stanley, and Mrs. Mary' Carbone.
The members of S t Anthony’s
circle met in the home of Mrs.
Walter Chapman, with Mrs. Sam
Marcus as co-hostess, for a bridgeluncheon Nov. 17, The prizes were
won by Mmes. Frank Thomson and
G. M. Keyser. Mrs. John G.
Sehinka was welcomed as a new
member.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice
left early this week to attend the
Notre Dame-Southern California
game at South Bend, Ind.

Now In Our New Building
1633 Tremoht Plnce
(Across from the preTious locetlon)
\

Yott are cordially invited to
visit as and see the complete
selection of Christmas cribs, cards,
statues, andother line gifts
GR AN D OPENING D ATE W IL E DE
ANNOUNCED L A T E R

^ w n s iL Q L a h k sL
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902

1633 Tremont Place

TA. 3789

Denver 2, Ck>lo.
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FOR OLD FURNACES
and STOKERS
ifi trade for

GAS FURNACE INSTALLATIONS
Don't W ait, Let's Trade Nowl
O N E -Y E A R FREE SER V IC E— A L L W O R K G U A R A N T E E D
G R A V IT Y and FORCED A IR FURNACES
OF A L L T Y P E S -

COLUMBIA GAS CONVERSION BURNERS
Furnaces Vacuum Cleaned
Gutter and Down Spouts

DEL PATRICK, Ine.
17 East 2nd Avenut

PEarl 7862

PTA W ill Meet
N oy. 28 in School
The last PTA meeting for this
year will be held on Monday, Nov.
28, at 1:30 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Mrs. Cleo Wallace,
M.A., speech pathologist, will speak
on common speech difficulties of
the school-age child.
Miss Ramana Wright, librarian
at the Park Hill branch of the
Denver Public library, will have
some suggestions for books as
Christmas gifts.
In celebration fit National Book
week, Sister Victorine will pre
pare a book exhibit for the meetThe mothers o f the fifth grade
will be hostesaea.
'The PTA board meeting was
held Nov. 16 in the home of Mrs.
Walter Coughlin,
The conrert class conducted
by Father William Mulcahy
CTCry Wednesday CTcning at 8
o'clock is held in the school
auditorium. There are about 20
attending at present, and it
is hoped that this numbar will
ha increased.
Catechism classes are held every
Sunday morning in the school bv
the sisters for public school chil
dren, particularly those who wish
to prepare for First Roly Com
munion or Confirmation.
On Nov. 20, Father Mulcahy
baptized Kathy Maria Brehm,
daughter o f Mr. and Mra. Albert
G. Brehm, with Jacob Stieb, Jr.,
and Mrs. Jake Gerk as sponsors.
Father Mulcahy baptized also
Marie Giienke, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Glenn Glitnke,
with John A. Hayden and Ann
Hayden as godparents.
Virgil
Smith acted as proxy for John
Hayden. Mr. and Mrs. Glienkt are
newcomers in the parish; thay Uve
at 2901 Holly atreet.

Plon ahead to Christmas and get the
Personal Gift of Smart Comfort! This
tailored Robe in Navy or Maroon piped in
white cord is a m an's idea of the way o
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Father Frederick D. McCallin
was the guest speaker of the
Littleton Lions’ club at the
weekly dinner held Nov, 17.
This civic club has just recently
been activated in Littleton and
numbers several Catholic pa
rishioners among its members.
Mrs. Joseph Zoulek recently was
guest of honor at a tea, to which
all the women of Louviers, where
she resides, were invited. Among
the hostes.ses were Mmes. Edwin
Conrad, J a m e s McCarthy, and
Harold V. Craig. More than 50
guests were present
Mi\ and Mrs. Zoulek, who have
lived in Louviers for the past 16
years and have been members of
St. Mary’5 parish, will leave for
their new home in Mis.souri in the
latter part of December, following
Mr. Zoulek’s retirement from the
Du Pont company.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank L. Gertig
entertained family members from
Glenwood Springs in their home on
Rapp avenue for several days last
week. Their son, L. King Gertig,
with his three children, visited
them, accompanied by his motherin-law, Mrs. Mary Shadwell, who
makes her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Gertig in Glenwood Springs. The
family drove to Littleton, and left
for their home on Nov. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Brown,
residing on Cedar avenue, are the
arents of a boy, Mark Alan, born
Jov. 18 in Denver. Mrs. Brown
is the former Miss Rose Anna
Brooks. The maternal grandmother
is Mrs. Anna Brooks, and the pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll T. Brown.
All women of the pariih are
reminded of the gift lale to be
•pontored by St. Mary’s Altar
and Rosary society Sunday, Dec.
4. Contributions may be left at
the rectory at any time before
the sale.
Sunday, Nov. 27, will be Com
munion day for the members of
the Junior Newman club. This
group includes all youngsters of
high school age. Parents are asked
to encourage their children to at
tend the group Communion Sun
days and the w^kly meetings, held
every Monday evening before no
vena services.
The Senior choir is rehearsing
Christmas music every Tuesday
evening. The practices last from
7:30 to 8:30 o'clock.

LET’S TAK E
A PE E K AT
J. 0 . M OLBERG’S
ELGIN W ATCH ES
FOR CHRISTM AS
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Littleton.— (St, Mhry’* Parish)
— On Thanksgiving day, Nov. 24, a
special High Mass was sung in St.
Mary’s church at 9 o’clock. The
jnembers of the Senior choir sang
the music for the special Mass.
Because this was the only Mass
offered on that day, as many
parishioners As possible were en>
couraged to attend, even though it
was not a holy day o f obligation.
Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal praesidium. Legion of Mary,
was well represented at the comitium meeting held in the Holy
Ghost hall in Denver on Nov. 17.
The officers, Mrs. Joseph McElroy,
Miss Anna Martin, Miss Gloria
Gecchin, and Mrs. Anna Brooks,
were all in attendance, and two
members, Mrs. S. Whitmore and
Miss Remigia Whitmore, also were
present
The meeting of the Ave Maria
circle. Archbishop’s g u i l d , held
Nov. 16 in the home of Miss Cath
arine Maloney, served as the occa
sion for a surprise baby shower in
honor of 'Mrs. Walter Sanchez.
After the gifts were opened. Miss
Maloney served refreshments to
her guests, who included her sis
ters, Miss Elizabeth Maloney and
Mrs. Howard Kinkel, and Mmes.
Robert Kinkel, John Huls, Henry
Huls, Wayne Duckworth, Robert
Koran, and C- P. Hoffman, and
Misses B e t t y Rees and Gloria
Cecchin.
It is planned that the next meet
ing of the Ave Maria circle will be
held on Wednesday evening, Nov.
30, with Miss Cecchin as hostess in
her home on N. Windermere.
Mrs. L. E. Stone has been ap
pointed corresponding secretary of
St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety. She replaces Mrs. Louis J.
Higgins, who, with her husband
and daughter, is now making her
home in Leavenworth, Kans.

By J. O. MOLBERG

ACROSS T R o n T H E C A T H E D R A L

Telephone, K E y ifo n o 4205
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Littleton Parish Bountiful Pantry Shower tdgewater Circle I
Choir Sings at G i v e n at PTA M e e tin g jTo Hold Meeting!
Mass on Holiday For St. Philomena's Nuns On December 1
^
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Use Our Lay-Away
Plan for Christmas

J. 0. Molberg Stores
1019 E. Colfax
1810 Broadway
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(St. Philomaaa’ t Parish, Denver)
The Sisters o f Loretto received
a bountiful pantry shqwer at the
meeting of the PTA Monday, Nov.
21, in the school hall. As is its
custom, the organization donated
a turkey for the sisters’ Thanks
giving dinner.
Mrs. Elvin Potarf, Mrs. Edmund
Murphy, and Mrs. Herman Hofschulte, room mothers of Sister Al
phonse’s room, are to be congrat
ulated on the successful meeting.
Through their efforts Sister Al
phonse’s room won the attendance
prize for the first time with an at
tendance of 92 per cent.
Dr. Edward L. Binkley, Jr., head
o f the cerebral palsy clinic at
Children’s hospital, gave an inter
esting talk on some of the causes
and improved treatments for cere
bral palsy.
The PTA presented Sister God
frey, principal, with « new and
complete firat-aid kit to be used
in the school.
The fifth grade mothers will
serve at the first Friday break
fast. Any mother able to assist
is asked to call Mrs. Bostwick, £A.
1636.''More help is needed, as hot
chocolate will be served in the
future.
Mrs. Albert Alberto won the
prize, which was donated by Mrs.
John Strachan.
Members of the PTA will be
selling Christmas cards after all
thei Masses for the next three Sun
days, starting Nov. 27.
The instruction class for nonCatholics, conducted the past sev
eral months by the Rev. George
Evans, concluded its sessions Nov.
22. Father Evans expects about
10 converts from the class.
The Sodality card club met in
the rectory Wednesday evening.
Parishioners are asked to re
member in their prayers Mrs, Isa
belle Reed, mother of Father Paul
Reed, former assistant, who died
Nov. 23 In Manchester, N. H.
Beginning Nov. 27, the 11
o’ clock Mass each Sunday will be
a High Mass.

k

i

. ■

visited Mr. and Mrs. Mack Swit
zer over the week end.
«Mrs. Joseph Brusek, house
keeper for the nuns, has her leg in
a cast and will be unable to work
for the next two weeks.
Mrs. George W. Ulrickson and
three children of Billing, Mont.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. C. Olmztead, over the holi
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nowack,
Mr. and Mrs. Car! Amberg, Mrs.
Phil Clarke, and Mrs. Thomas J.
Vincent enjoyed a buffet supper
at the Mt. Vernon Country club
Nov. 22.
Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s club will
meet Friday, Nov. 26, with Mrs. I.
C. Olmstead.
'Mrs. O’Day’s club will meet Dec.
6 with Mrs. Babcdck, 1635 Steele
street.
Recently baptized were Nancy
Lee Carr, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Russell Carr, with Mr. and
Mrs. John O’Kane, sponsors,* and
Brian Gilmour McConaty, son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Mc
Conaty, with J. Robert McClelland
and Mrs. Margaret Price as spon
sors. Mrs. Clara McConaty is the
paternal grandmother and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gilmour are the ma
ternal grandparents.
Father Evans will leave Friday,
Nov. 25, for South Bend, Ind., to
attend t h e Notre Dame-U.S.C.
football game.

Those who are representing St.
Philomena’s in the 100-voice choir
at the Solemn Mass opening the
educational conference at Loretto
Heights Nov. 26 are Peggy Bradlye, Helen Ann Connor, Patsy
Golden, Margo Cooper, Helen Reiger, Jerry Ann Drake, Donna Mc
Namara, Marcia Minard, Kay Har
rington, Betty Bell, Joha Drake,
Thomas Duggan, Raymond Pease,
Joseph Cook, Gary Osborn, Bill
Zint, Tommy Peppen, Jack Sleimers, Frank Zook, and Jerry Cur
ran.
The eighth Raders are enthu
siastically working on booklets in
i connection with the study of Long' fellow’s “ Evangeline."
Under, the direction of Sister
Edward Ann, second and third
graders presented their parents
with pumpkin books containing
specimens of their work.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Keefe of
Kansas City, Mo., announce the
birth of a girl, Ka^leen, bom Fri
day, Nov. 18. Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Coupe are the maternal grand
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Harpole,
Deer Lodge, Mont., are the parents of a boy, bom Nov. 1.
maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. T
1
Thomas
B. Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Howard
g<
expected their sons home for the
holidays. Duane attends Colorado
A. k M, and Eugene, Jr., attenda
Utah university.
Miss Barbara Lou Vos enter
tained the fifth grade children
Nov. 19 at a screening at the Para
mount pictures office and at her
home for refreshments and games.
Mrs. Frank Garland fractured
her hip in an accident on the 13th
avenue bua last Sunday^ morning
on her way to Mass. She was o
erated on Monday morning
Denver (General hospital.
Miss Virginia Vaughn a n d
Charles Weirda entertained Mes
srs. and Mmes. Roy Strack, Pete
Van Woensel, and Bill Struck at
a buffet supper Saturday, Nov. 18,
preceding the Archbishop’s guild
dance.
Miss Peggy Tague from Boulder

l
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Coma Out and Browie Around
You Don’ t Have to Buy to Be Walcoma

Christmas Gifts - Tree Lights - Ornaments
Toys for all age children

(St. Mary MagdaUna't Parish,
Danvar).
On Thursday, Dec. 1, St. Mary
Magdalene’s circle will meet in the
hoir(^ o f Mrs. J. J. Siegfried, 2916
Depew street, for a potluck lunch
eon at 12:30. Each member is
asked to bring a small gift.
A Requiem Mass was offered
Nov. 19 for Mrs. Mary Van Horn,
one of the pioneer members of the
parish. She is survived by three
daughters: Mrs. Eula Adams, Mrs.
Harriet Steinbach, and Mrs. Olive
Toppin.
Communion day will be held
Sunday, Nov. 27, for the children
of the parish in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Instructions for the children in the
grades will be held immediately
after Mass. Instruction for the
ninth dnd 10th grade students will
be held Monday evening, Nov. 28,
in the parish hall.
Mrs. Harcourt, Mrs. MacLaren,
Mrs. Petrie, and Mrs, Siegfried
served as hostesses at the njonthly
meeting o f the DCCW at the Cath
olic Charities Nov. 21.
Mrs. 'Joseph Jueachke, 2400
Gray street, is improving slowly
in her home.
Theresa Elizabeth, infant daugh
ter of Raymond and Jean Ryan o f
2540 Harlan, was baptized Nov.
6. Sponsors were James Bellanti
and Reathel Nichols.
The parish turkey party was
held in the parish hall Saturday
evening.

Bring the Kiddies to see the
Electric Trains Running In Our Show Window
AMERICAN FLYERS — LIONEL TRAINS
Aceaoooriat and Track

We Have Sunbeam T 20 Toasters
Sunbeam Waffle Makers
Electrical Appliances o f All Kinds
A Small Depoolt Will Hold Anr Itcni ’III Chrlotmai

Kearney Electrical Hardware
Jerry Barlscherer, Mgr.
Member ChrUt the Kinx Parish

a

2260 Kearney

.^

FL. 0391

m m m m m 'm m m m m
ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Washington Park Mkt.
Red A VThite Food Store

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 to 12:30
Dally 7 to 7

BILL HUGHES. Prop.

Hawes Food Store

Complete Food Service

Booker Hi*ei — Otyli SivM

598 South Gilpin.

An IGA Store

Wm. E. Glass Is Elected
LEN ’S Pharmacy
President of CottrelFs

(ForiMrly BudliUl Grottry A lluM )

Hava Your Doctor Phono
The Cottrell Clothing Co, was
Ua Your Preacription
founded by the late George F.
2707 E. Louisiana KA. 3739
Cottrell 66 years ago and on Jan.
At Laaietana and Soath dayton
1, 1950 will start a quarter-million-dollar program of expansion.
The new home will be a modem
two-story building at 16th and
Welton streets in Denver.

Louisiana and Clayton
SP. i>717

Q u ality M eats ■
G roceries
Freah and Frozen Fruits
and Vegetablea

L n. FEUR. Prop.
Uember SL Vincent dt Paol’t Parieli

At a meeting of the board of
directors, William E. Glau was
named the new president of
Cottrell’s in Denver, to succeed
the late H. A. Rodecker. Mr. Glass
has been a member of the Cottrell

FINER CLEANING

When interviewed, Mr, Glass
said: "The stockholders o f (]ottrell’s have great confidence in
Denver and the Rocky Mountain
region and we want to grow with
Denver. We are all of the opinion
that Denver will be a city of one
million population in the next 10
years and Cottrell’s want to be a
vital part in that new and greater
Denver and the Rocky Mountain
region.”

Brownie troop 156, under the
leadership of Mrs. Bennett, will
receive corporate Communion Nov.
27 in the 9:30 Mass. Afterward
the entire troop and the mothers
will have breakfast in the Avia
tion
Country
club. All
the
Brownies and their mothers are
asked to meet outside the church
by 9:15. More cars are needed to
take the girls to the Aviation club.

Singers Participate
In 100-Voic^ Choir

I

i

i r a Smart b> B« Thrifty'

Girl Scouts Plan
Corporate Communion

Anyone who has a Brownie
or Girl Scout uniform for tale
ii stkeil to cell Mrs. Struck, EA.
2045. Tka argBuisetioiu are
planning a uniform ozchanga
, program.
The C u b Scouts held their
monthly meeting in the school hall
Nov. 18. The flag drill was given
by Den 3, Den 7 was presented the
American flag given by the Amer
ican Legion, by Assistant Fire
Chief Cassidy and Edward Geiger.
New boys entering the pack were
Terry Hagerman, Vincent Connor,
and Kenny Lutz in Den 1; Dick
Pation, in Den 2; and Eddy Gray
in Den 4.
Initiation was heldsfor 24 new
cubs. The initiation team was:
Den Chief Micky McCabe, Jerry
Counts, and Stevie Dickson from
Den 1; Gary Chamberlain and
T o m McCabe, Den 2; Buddy
Smith, Den 3; Tom McConneU
and Billy Allen, Den 4; and Eddie
Geiger, Den 7.
'There were many Cub Scout
awards given and 10 boys won
service stars.
Den 1 won the attendance prize.
There will be an important
meeting for parents of all new
cubs F^day night, Nov. 26, in the
school hall at 7:30.
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The firms listed here de4
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing!
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
!

ONNIE BRAE
Shopping District

ZIPPER REPAIRS

Open Frida;;r Night
25 th T il 9 p.m.

On Almeot Any C u a t o l or Artkio

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOE BRPAIS
tS Bra.4wax

Svlf'ct
William E. Glass

8P. 41U

"Most Pitting c u e

Your

Christmas Gifts Now

firm for the past 21 years. In
1928 he entered its service as
controller and in 1938 he was
elected vice president and treas
urer, which position he held until
his election this week as president
The other officers named are Mrs.
George F. Cottrell, Sr., widow of
the founder of the company, vice
president; Mrs, J. F. Little, secre
tary; and J. F. Little, member of
the board. The latter three are
Catholics.

ll'u ('.nn Sat e Yini Money

the

Watches — Diamonds
Sterling Silverware

MOJUD Slip

.All Nylon— Lace Trim— Dainty

r.SE o r i t I. AV-AM AV

W hether she's 16 or 60 she'll love you
for this lovely gift. The Mojud slip fits
os a slip should fit . . . is made of
wonderful nylon jersey that washes and
dries in a wink. Sizes 32 to 40.

S u lU v C L T L A .

Bonnie Brae Jewelry
1048 So. G aylord

SP. 602G

Santa Says: " it 't wiie to select
your Chriitmos things now while stocks
ore complete."

7 2 7

S m w iL
ShnpL

727 So. Univertity Blvd.

P E . 1 8 44

Jack Borgenicht

Dresses

W allla Plqnt In paitel
plaks and bluet

CONOCO PRO O UG TS

Sliea S to Si — Sptclal

Gowns -

Robes - Pajamas e-ss

P u t«l ShadM.

ilxM S to 6 aod 7 to H ______ ® up

Lnbrlealion, Car Waabbig, Balteriea
Racbarged, Tire Vulcanizing

AKrad C. And.raan, Oimtr-Uanatar

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SER VICE

Hate your Doctor phono us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Winea, Etc.

d tu U a b jif, <dxm sL
278 So. Downing

RA. 6060

724 So. Unlvenlty
Idn. Petar lanka

BONNIE B R A E
DRUG CO.

PE. 9909

763 So. Univeraity

|

RA. 287jf

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market Buchanan's® Service
FANirr HEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GBOCKBIB8 AT
BfASONABLE PRICES

Free Delivery
2321 E. Ohio Ava.

SPruce 4447
(So. Univ. and Ohio)

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Complete Washing and
Lubricating Service
Lee Tires and Phillips
Batteries
GENE and BILL’ S
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Trta Pick-up and DcllTtry
709 S. Univ.
SP. 9723
Open (rom 7 ‘til 11 p.m.

SOUTH GAYLORD
l^hopping
Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

«

RA. 4491

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Deliver
fPs Gits
Grssn Stamps

0

--

Abdoo Studio
715 s o . U N IV E R S IT Y

SP. 4413

Loweat Prieea in Danvar
X-Ray Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 6087

V

ne Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words''

. . . to let loved ones know you are thinking of them
at this happy season! Our creative portraits are
famed for expert lighting and* planning — and for
that little extra something that makes them truly you.
The perfect way to say, “ Merry Christmas!"

Shoes for the Fomily

■'■*■***^11
SBCONBTS n Mart ntsnB

MARY AMME
BAKERIES
DEtMR
Daeoraird
WEDDING
CAKES
(“ all bolter” )
t e and

u up

Pras Delirary an 12 Order
I t l l 8. GayUrd
PEarl 7S1(

• "tm

21 Broadway

SPmet 7412

1092 So.
Gaylord
PE. 2464

BOB’S ml

SUPER
Meata • Qrocariea • Vagatablas

Bettor, Quality for Loss

The firms listed here de-i
serve to be rem em bered
when you: are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

.
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Office. 938 B annock Street

A Real Lotting
Christmot Gift
%
2HxS-|27 to $49
4x6* - $65 to $90

ORIENTAL RUGS

Fine Oriental Pieces are Hand Washed and
Repaired With Care — 50 Years Experience

2630 E. 3rd Ave.

•

EA. 8361

N E W L Y R EO PEN EIL-Step Dow n and S ave

JUDD and SON
HARDW ARE
APPLIANCES
TA. 6471

PLUMBING
PAINTS
1300 Stout

50 Ways New for ’50
SEE THE '50 FORD
At

AURORA MOTOR SALES INC.
EA. 7725

9131 E. Colfax
■

Dr. F. A . Smith

MUSIC

LESSONS

h Instrument Furnished

Optometrist

A Lessons Given in
Your Homo
* Only $2.50 per wk.

Eyes Examined * Visual Care
Individually Styled Glasses

Ford Optical Co.

Enrol) tou r Child Ui Our lZ -W *a
Cours.— Accordion. Clarinet
Trompst. PIsno tnd Violin

1558 Broadway

Porkhill School of Music
FR. 1444

TAbor 1295

T io ih in q ^
o

C A T H O L IC

Loretto Students' Good Citizenship Honor Roll
Poems Accepted Is Started at Cathedral High
For Anthology
Speech Students
(Cathedral High School, Denver)

(Loretto Heights College, Denver)
Six poemg written by Loretto
Heights students have been ac
cepted by the "Annual An
thology of College Poetry."
which will bo published before
the end of the scholastic year.
Word was received from Dennis
Hartman, secretary of the Nation
al Poetry organization, that poems
submitted by aix Loretto Heights
college students have been ac
cepted for publication in the An
nua/ Anthology of College Poitry.
All the girls are members o f the
creative writing class, and three
are members o f the Press club,
which is one o f the honor societies
o f the school.
The Anthology is a compilation
o f the finest poetiy wTitten by col
lege men ana women of America,
representing ev^ry section o f the
country. Selections were made
from thousands o f poems sub
mitted.

Thursday, Nov. 24, 1949

Telephone, K E yiton e 4205

REV3ISTER

-f
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An honor roll for good citizenship is being inaugurated
at Cathedral high school this year in order to place emphasis
on building better Catholics for the present world. Industry,
courtesy, social attitude, and co-operation are among the 11
qualities being stressed.

DO, YO U K N O W

E S Q U IR E

ih s L

CH. 6459

1515 E. 37TH

RUG AM ) FURMTURE CLEANING AND REPAIRING

A rating o f superior in any one
o f the 11 qualities merits three Ham Kelly, Frances Lee, Beatrice
Moroney, Jeanine Olson, and Rosahonor points, good merits two, len Pfeifer;
and a rating of fair receives one
Sophomore homeroom 13— Mary
poiat. Any student with a total o f Frances Boyle, Betty Jo Coffman,
30 points or more will be listed Dorothy Denbo, Eileen Dolan,
on the citizenship roll Each stu Mary Kay Murray, Jean McGraw,
Pat Brannan
Robert Alcon
dent on the honor roll will receive Jackie Lw Noll, Patricia Papiera citizenship button. The buttons nik, Richard Perez, Jeanne Rooth,
U n d e r the direction of
must be returned at the end o f Jo Ann Simsick, and Marcia
Mrs. James G. Kenna, speech
the quarter if the student loses Vaughn;
moderator, Cathedral high school
his place as a citizen.
Freshman homeroom 9— Helen speech students were awarded hon
Cathedral s t u d e n t s meriting Blanchard, Marlene Carney, Cath ors in three fields at the speech
buttons, which were issued Nov. erine Cramer, Mary Ann Dolan, meet held in Longmont Saturday,
22, are the fqHowing:
Marilyn Gershner, Eulia Kelly, Nov. 19. Sponsored by the Long
Senior homeroom 1— Carla Gal Jacob King, Roberta Koehl, Rich mont high school, the meet was at
vez, Virginia Gonzales, F r a n k ard Ling, Mary Ann Smith, Jackie tended by students from schools
Gappa, Gerrie Hamilton, Tony Stone, Richard Turrelli, and Wini throughout the Rocky Mountain
fred Walsh;
empire.
Heim, Gerrie Holland, Sally Holm,
Two of Poets
Patricia Brannan, senior, merited
Freshman homeroom 7 — Judy
Xathy Horan, John Jansen, Joan
a plaque for her dramatic decla
Bagnall,
Rita
Breen,
Harry
Cro
Are Denverites
Kirby, Barbara Kirt, Jack Larson,
mation, which placed first. Robert
The members of the Press club Jackie Lee, Rosemary McDermott, nin, Gloria Delgado, Joseph Demwhose poems were accepted are Theresa Marchio, Rosa Mazone, ling, Michael Halloren, Donna Alcorn, senior, and John Glenn,
Florence Davis from Sterling, 111., Theresa HazzuUa, Janet Miller, Hayes, Eleanor Lebeda, Nannette junior, were awarded ribbons for
who wrote “ A Song in the A ir;’’ Maxine Mohrbacher, Ida Mae Pfei Nelson, Sharon Ronney, Geraldine second in extemporaneous and
Char Wilkins of Sacramento fer, Rita Ryan, Margaret Shipp, Sutliff, Henry Valentine, James third in humorous declamation,
respectively.
Calif., who wrote “ Vigil;” ant. Betty Tabor, Elaine Telk, Mary Warder, and Jo Anne Wilber.
Theresa Houck from Williams, Lou Vurovec, Alfreds Wegrzyn,
Ariz., who wrote “ Dead Leaf.”
and Dick Zeylmaker;
The other three girls are memSenior homeroom 2— Bob Al
irs o f the freshmen. They are
■an Shea, a graduate of St corn, Gloria Andrew, Joan Bastien,
ary’s, who wrote “ Time;” Jeane Patricia Brannan, Patricia Chase,
'eeks, from Randall, who wrote Mary R. Cooke, Maureen Court
“ Heaven Is Paved;” and Natalie ney, Janet Davis, Barbara Demshki, Mary E. Evers, Kathryn Gan
0. M. Gordie, CPA, senior part- tion of a man’s gradual growth
uate of Mt. St. Gertrude, who non, Nancy Gdovin, Patricia Gogner of the public accounting firm in his chosen profession, main
wrote “ Youth.”
gin, Francis Grotowski, Elaine Hu of Gordie & Associates, was guest
bert, Wayne Jackson, Barbara ^eaker at a meeting o f the Delta taining that many who get o ff to
Distinguished Guests
May, Jean Moore, Pat McGrail, Sigma fraternity in the Regis col a good start fail to continue their
Visit Campus
John Nazy, Charles Albery, Shirley lege library, Denver, Nov. 21. Jack progress. Only men of character
Film (tars, Ann Blyth, Mae Ann Perry, Betty Riordan, Bob
Clarke, and Michael Hayes, Sailor, Joyce Sheer, G e o r g e O’Donnell, president o f the fra and right principles of conduct
know what to do with power and
proved to be delightful guests Schwartz,. Cecilia Weible, and ternity, a ct^ as chairman.
Cordle pointed out that although success, he said.
on the Loretto Heights campus. Fred Whitson;
there are many competitors in the
They visited classes, addressed
The meeting closed after the
Senior homeroom 7— Charles A l business world, the numbers thin
assemblies, met students, and in
•fraternity had pledged donations
general acquainted themselves bery-, Marion Andolshek, Margaret out for the man who is willing to to two campus projects.
B a n i g a n , Catherine Campbell, work at more than 30 per cent of
with cpilege life.
John H. Zanon, Regis graduate
At an assembly Nov. 18, Michael Susan Collins, B a r b a r a Cook, his capacity. The hard worker, he and former memter of the Delta
Donna
Custy,
Mary
Ann
Felix,
added, is glad to have competition Sigma, has been appointed to the
Hayes spoke of Catholic writers
Cordle gave a graphic descrip- position of systems analyst of the
and the responsibilities that are Gladys Demshki, Dorothy Gerstplaced on Catholic actors tb lead ner, Jean Glenn, Frank Job, Rich
California company, whose head
exemplary lives. He enumerated ard Koehl, Louis Lamont, Patricia
quarters are in New Orleans, La.
those in the Catholic guild, and Lowery, and Katherine McDonald;
Junior
homeroom
3—
Rosemary
told o f the work they do to pro
Applehans, Oecilia Bogaez, John
mote Catholic Action.
Vivacious Mae Clarke said on Burke, Mariann Chimside, James
her arrival attLoretto that she had Connor, Rosemary Fanelli, Edward
come to do whatever she could to Glenn, Phyllis Hale, Marie Hogan,
IMMEDIATE
Freshmen at Regis high school,
entertain, and during her entire Patricia Howard, Patricia Jones,
Denver,
were
royally
entertained
INSTALLATION
'
stay she did just that in a most Carol Lindquist, Marilyn Mantello,
gracious way.
Jean McDonald, Ann Murray, Mar Nov. 18 by members of the “ R”
Over 30 yean installing
Ann Blyth, probably because lene O’Leary, Albert Petrone, Re- club at a special freshman night,
she is the age o f the college girls, ina Reischman, Patricia Ryan,
furnaces in Denver
impressed everyone with her sim eonard Seifried, Mary Sliemers, held to acquaint the yearlings with
the upper classmen and to promote
plicity, sweetness, and reserve. and Kathleen Thoden;
The Miraculous medal hanging
Junior homeroom 4— Elmer A l a spirit of friendship among
around her neck is not worn just bery, Mary Jo Bindel, Carol Boh, classes.
for e ffe c t Ann is an outstanding B a r b a r a Broderick, Marraret
Music, humor, and blackface im
example of a refined, poised, ana
2541 Larimer
KE. 6047
Egan, Luana Endress, John Glenn, personations comprised the enter
sincere Catholic. She brought with
tainment, followed by refresh
CH. 5353
her to Loretto a film she has just Betty Higrins, Mary D. Kowal- ments and the showing of football
completed with Bing Crosby. It is ezyk, Ann Lawrence, Irene Lewis, movies, including some showing
called The Road to Peace and is, B a r b a r a Pritchard, Margaret
in brief, a plea for devotion to Quayhag;en, and Mary Quayhagen; Coach C. H. “ Kelly” Kellogg of
Sophomore homeroom 5 — Lo the high school in the days when
the Family Rosary. Father Patrick
Peyton, C.S.C., also appears in the retta Cole, Patricia Courtney, he was starring for S t Mary’s
picture. Those who have seen Ann Mary F. Gerstner, Michael Heim, Gaels.
Tom Lahey was master of cere
and talked with her know that Kathryn McCabe, and Helen
monies and students taking part
she is speaking from her heart. Tabor;
Sophomore homeroom 10— Ei included Mike Villano, Bill KelShe is not merely playing the part.
She is an example of, and to, leen Andrew, Joseph Broderick, laghcr, Tim May, Bob Scavo, Pat
Catholic youth.
Dolores'Cotter, Louise Hayes, Wil- Seneer, and Fred Kottenstette.

CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL

DOWN

No. 2MI (OS S ta u 'i ihool*
dor)—Bix 48-ioch chest combin es w i l o a c S i u i ^ end
meiched Americnn Wolnat.
Equipped with Lane's p*tesud
•uiomotic tray.

Christmas : : ; and there, just as
she's always dreamed . . . her Lane
Cedar Hope Chest! A gift so beau
tiful, so sentimental, and so prac
tical, too! LANE is the only pres
sure-tested Aroma-Tight Chest
made! Moth Proteaion Guarantee
with every Lane Chest.
There's a Lane for every room
in the home. All have Lane's ex
clusive features! Choose
2boos^ from our
complete Lane collection
Hectic now
IT'S THl KtAL L O V f.a tm

Don’t Wait to Give Her a
LANE— Come in Nowl
CHESTNo. 3218 Graceful deeijmthat
barmonizee with aav maboirasy ityla. ^
Tny includado

• JOE, JR.

m m m A iiP s a ^ i
the

FAMOUS W ^ S t i n ^ K H I S e ABTOMATK W A S « WnW

GAS FURNACES

C o.i

O'BRIEN SHEET M ETAL
& FURNACE WORKS

3405 So. Broadway

Otify

Other students participating
were Richard Aichele and Carol
Toepfer, original oratory; George
Martelon and. Edward Barlock,
oratorical declamation; Jean Peck,
Donna Coursey, and Nancy Hamill, poetry; John Hammond, Mari
lyn Holzer, and Earl Daley, radio;
Dianne Peer and Carol Taylor,
impromptu; John H a m m o n d ,
Joanne Dyer, and Joanne Ste
phens, humorous; Robert Garramone, impersonation; and Ger
aldine Hanley and Philip Kennedy,
dramatic.

TO W ER

safety measures f o r citizens.
Members o f the student council
also met with Officer Hale to dis'
cuss enforcement o f traffic regU'
lations in the school neighborhood.

•+

+

Englewood
X
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Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Kelly Lead Panel
At Holy Family on Home Recreation

(Holy Family High School,
Denver)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelly,
IHoly Family graduates, returned
to ^ e school Nov. 16 to lead the
students in an informative panel
on “ Entertainment in the Home.”
From the parents' viewpoints,
ideas were presented first regard
ing tastes, musical enjoyments,
and participation in relaxing
games were d iscu ^ d from a pracjtical point of view.
Secondly, the entertainment of
^ saves i p j ,
Iguests in the h<^e at card par
*299“
ties, religious study clubs, and
of »voter
sewing clubs was viewed from
P » rh o d
I
4 both enjoyable and economic
sides. The students were told that
Mewures water to the ^ all activity of the Christian home
of the load. a U
Ishould be entered into and guided
Iby ideals of the Holy Family.
yoo do 18 set a dial.
Mr. Kelly, a graduate of Regis
[college^ and Mrs. Kelly, a Loretto
Heights college graduate, the par
ents of thijee children, live at
LAUNDROMAT b a Ttada-Mark. Rec- U.8. PaA Ott.
3535 W. Scott place. Miss Carol
Woertmann, a 1947 graduate of
look at these Featwesl
laimdromat has theml
Holy Family, contributed numer
ous practical suggestions on the
SCANTINO MONT—No awkward
Isame topic.
bending or stooping when loading
The NFL memheri returned
or unloading washer. . . the loading
from the Longmont tpeech meet
shelf is a time and work saver.
on N o t . 19 with two firit-place
award* and two lecond*. Placing
SINOLI DIAl COMTItOl—All opersp
first were Joanne Keough in
tions performed automaiieally:
impersonatiok and Walter Pesci
Starting, stopping, filling, watain extemporaneous speaking.
temperature, washing, rinsing
Lee Mahoney took a second in
damp-drying.
impromptu speaking and Joseph
IMCLINiD eASKIT—An improve
Sullivan’s oratorical declama
ment over all known washing meth
tion. won a second-place ribbon.
ods. Inclined Basket gives a wash
+
+
ing action that isamazingly efficient.
Phone us and make ar>
SIIF-ClfANfN'e—The Laundromat
rangements to see the
has no lint trap. Wash and rinse
Laundromat wash a load of
waters keep intmor sparkling dean.
your clothes. IT’S FREE.
«

DAY

+

Wins Plaque

SPECIAL

Banquet Honors
Football Squad
The Rev. Leo M. Flynn, pastor,
honored the members of the high
school football team with a tui^
key dinner in the school hall on
Nov. 20. Guests present were the
Rev. Leo Flynn, the Rev. Joseph
Koontz, the Rev. William Jones,
the Rev. John Canjar, the Rev.
J. P. Houlihan, O.P.; Coach Jo
seph Fanning, and Assistant Coach
William B 1 al a c k. After-dinner
speeches were delivered by Father
Flynn and Father Koontz.
The senior girls were in charge
of -the hall, t a b l e decorations,
and serving. W o m e n of the
FTA prepared the dinner. The
evening was spent in dancing.
Officer Hale Addresses Classes
The individual classes o f the
school were addressed by Officer
Hale of the city police force last
week. Topics discussed were the
I meaning and origin o f law and

+

■+

Zip-in Coats
Reduced Va
Joanne Keough (above)
of Holy Family high school,
Denver, won a plaque as firstplace award for her impersona
tions at the Longmont speech
meet Saturday, Nov. 19.

+

■

+

On W ay to Speech Honors

Wonderful coots and wonderful buys . .
beautiful all-wool gabardines and 1 0 0 %
wool broadcloths in the coats with the
all-wool linings thot zip in and zip out tc
match the Colorado weather . . . flatter
ing winter shades . .. wine, green, taupe
brown . . , sizes 8 to 16.

INSTALLS ANYWHeHEl No bolting to Floor. . . No VIbraHonI

XwmJt

originally 69.75

VS^stii^jhouse

B est T ra d e in Tow n -

L ib era l T erm s

Joe Onofrio Music Co.

52

Your Westinghouse Dealer

Dryers
Roasters
Toasters

Mixers
Electric Blankets
Electric Irons
Sandwich Grills
Vacuum Cleaners Waffle Irons

1805 B R O AD W AY
B est B u y in Tototi B est

M A. 8585
Trade In Tow n

OPEN EVERY MONDAY NIGHT T IL 9 P.M.

i

D. & F. Coats— second floor

LONGMONT-B.OUND

for

the

NFL l 5 « v e r Holy Family high school ^
They returned with two first-plac« and two second
tournament Saturday, Nov. 19, are these 8 1 1place awarda.

i

I
Ideal ChriBlmas Gift for j
W ife, Sweetheart, Sister or
Daughter!

E

Ju U L & t

'f

LANE’S WONDERFUL

Regis Fraternity Hears
Accountants' Executive

Honors Freshmen

TH AT YOUR

W ALL - TO - W A LL CARPETING CAN BE SU
PERBLY CLEANED ON LOCATION FOR ONLY
4 CENTS A SQUARE FOOT?

Regis High 'R ' Club

but

JOE

D EN VER

.30

Office. 938 B<
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passes away while in

Swansea Parish
Founders' Group
Sets Rally Dec. 2

a distant city?"

(Our Lady of Graca Parith,
DenTer)

''Whom should 1 coll if
a member of my family
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Our service connections ore nation-wide,
so that families have only to call on us
to complete a service originating else
where.
1527 Cleveland PI.

Horon & Son Chapels

it WAYS

FOR ’St

emtTOBiBDBnnBiniiiJiiiininiiinwiiiniijrtu!

i ’*uirainniwwBMin»niiraiihhhupw

SEE THE '50 FORD NOW
WinrrmiaiiiinraiBii'tarainirmiiiimnimMnaaiaiiniiiiniimmiinaiiiiiiiiw^

O iM ^ r a J lo t o r

I

1314 Aroma

^

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

G EN ER A L]
S9UEEGEE

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

G .T.A.C Easy Pay

T A 6604

OFFICE DUPLICATING

SIMPLIFIED
Announcing: The NEW
Multigraph Model 75
Your duplicating problems will be greatly sim
plified . . . Saves your time . . . Cuts your
costs . . . Easy to operate.
a
*
y*
i/ *
*

Higher quality work.
No *peclal paper *tock required.
No *lip-*heeting neceiiary.
Both *ide* of paper may be u*ed.
Ea*y typing and proofreading of paper
ma*ter*.
* Cut* co«t of office form*, price «beet*, pro
motional material through u*e of photo
graphic ma*ter*.
a Remember it’* *imple to operate.
Come in note and tee the adtaniagei of
^fultigraph Model 75 demonttrated!

M U LT ^ R A P H SALES AGEfICY
222 E. & C. BLDG.

TA. 8193

Lenox, a name of traditional quality

t^ s m n x d fd w w u L &

Stars Given Key to Colorado

Ash Trays, ea, 2.80

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
OptometrUt
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometriit
^12-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

St. Bernadette's
A lta r Society to
Elect New Officers

Loretto Heights 'Star Nights'
Earn College Many Plaudits

Hollywood came to Denver and by its own admission liked what it saw. Screen Stars
Ann Blyth, Michael Hayes, and Mae Clarke voiced high praise of Loretto Heights college
Election o f officers for the year on its presentation of Victor Herbert’s Babes in Toyland.
will take place at the next meeting
The Loretto Heights “ Star Nights” show accomplished its five-point objective: To
of St. Bernadette’s Altar and Ros present the Loretto stars in an outstanding musicale, to introduce Hollywood stars,’ to disary society Thursday, Dec. 1, in
Jefferson hall, 7821 W. Colfax
avenue. Mrs. Aug:ust Jueschke and
Mrs. Frank Ondrusek are to be
hostesses for the session.
Following the election, members
will discuss and complete plans to
hold a Christmas party for all chil
dren of the parish.
■ St. Anne’s circle has scheduled
a dessert-luncheon at 10 a.m.
Thui'sday, Dec. 8, in the home of
Mrs. Harry Bender, 1235 Pierce
street The hostess will be Mrs.
John Peila.
Baptized recA lly by Father
John E. Doherty, pastor, were
Robert Joseph Kerstiens, infant
son of Robert and Juanita Ker
stiens, with Albert Manzo and
Margaret Lederhaus as sponsors;
and Donald George Garlock, son
of Donald and Irene Garlock, with
Clyde Arnold and Mrs. Arthur
Gregg as sponsors.

p^lay the unique grid designed by
Technicians Ernest Pech and
James Kenna, to give the patrons
an 80-page souvenir progp-am, and
n:
to confirm
the hopes of all for the
annual Loretto Heights "Star
(St. Mary’* Academy, Danvar) Lee Andrews, Kay Dignan, Jo Ann Nights.” The director, Earl Bach;
the musical director. Max DiJulio;
At the as.sembly Nov. 23 Sister Elliott, Jo Ann Kafka, Delia Ma- and the dancing director. Miss
pelli,
and
Connie
Smith;
sopho
Georgetta announced the names
Florence Digaetano, scored hits
of the girls with the highest class mores. Jeanne Barrett. Josepnine with the local critics for their suc
Bonomo,
Judy
Ford,
Shirley
cessful presentation.
averages. They are as follows:
Senior class, Judy Higson; junior Kearns, Barbara Malby, and Pat
Approximately 6,000 persons atr
class, Lora Lee Andrews; sopho Wyers; and freshmen, Jean Alten- tended the six performances to
dorf,
Betty
Jean
Kafka,
and
Fran
more class, Josephine Bonomo; and
make it the outstanding production
ces Muto.
freshman class, Frances Muto.
ever attempted by the college.
After distribution o f reports,
St. Mary’s annual uniform drill the senior class rings were pre Tickets for Friday and Saturday
was held on the playgrounds Nov. sented. The class ring is outstand were sold out by Thursday, and
22. First place in the drill went ing for its simplicity and grace of several hundred would-be ^ectators were turned away from Phipps
to the seniors, and the juniors and design.
The gold
monogram,
sophomores tied for second place. S. M. A., is embossed upon a rec auditorium. A special performance
to care for the overflow was given
On the first quarter honor roll tangular blue stone. The ring itself by popular demand on Saturday
(that is all students having above is gold, and is personalized with afternoon and the auditorium was
90 average in solid subjects) are the owner’s initials and the year again filled to capacity. The ticket
the following: Seniors, Judy Hig of graduation engraved inside the manager was James Madigan,
son and Kay Ruehle; juniors, Lora band.
assisted by Miss Clare O'Keefe,
members of the Women’s club, ana
+
+
students.
Audiences were particularly de
lighted with the performances of
Anne Hoare and Helen Barrock as
Gonzorgo and Roderigo, the comic
(St. Vincent de Paul’ * Pari*h,
villains. Joanne Little as the ToyDenver)
maker, and his assistant, Grumio,
played by Pat Crawford, were ex
St. V i n c e n t de Paul’s PTA
cellent in their character por
wishes to thank all those who do
trayals. Fine performances were
also given by Mary Carolyn Sinnated so generously to the bake
nett as Contrary Mary, Winnie
sale ‘ last Sunday, and also to all
Linsenmaier as Alan, Mary Guy
who purchased the food.
as Jane, Elaine Tolvo as Tom Tom,
Jean Craig as Marmaduke, Mary
Our Lady of Victory circle of
Martha Sachs as Jill, and Florence
the PT.4 was entertained on Tues
Conqors as the Widow Piper.
day, Nov. 17, by Mrs. Louis Sulli
van. The afternoon was spent play
A dramatic highlight of the play
Judy HlfAOB
Lora Lea Andrews Joeephtne Bnnemo
FrsBcee M ule
ing bridge.
was the spiders’ forest which em
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
ployed the use of luminous cos
tumes and scenery. Micky Cavallo
danced the part o f the Spider and
Katie Hermann, that o f the Bear.
Helen Clare Kurtz was the Queen
Butterfly.
The work done by the lighting
and stage crews enaoled the show
to proceed smoothly and profes
sionally. The costuming, done by
Sister Maura and Sister Rose Pa
tricia, assisted by Mrs. Roberta
Townsend and students, added
much to the gloss of the whole
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
production.
' Cathedral Pastor Speaks
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will administer the sacrament The Christmas tree scene was
The Very Rev, Monsignor Walter of Confirmation in Holy Family church Sunday afternoon, particularly effective in ita de
J. Canavan, pastor of the Cathe
Nov. 27, at 4 o’clock. All those to be confirmed, with their sign and color, and the statue-like
dral, was one gf the speakers at
performances of the toys on the
the citywide observance of Thanks sponsors, null meet this Friday evening, Nov. 25, at 8 o’clock shelves aroused much admiration.
giving day in the City auditorium, in the church for rehearsal.
The Hollywood stars made their
Confirmation Nov. 27 is in charge
Fr. Sullivan to Speak
Denver.
of Mmes. M. Henry and E. O’Con personal appearance between the
The Holy Family PTA will meet nor.
The girls’ chorus of the Cathe
acts of the play. Michael Hayes
dral high school was one of the Monday evening, Nov. 28, at 8
St. Ann’s circle will meet in the kept the audience in laughter with
: groups that furnished the musical o'clock in the school hall, with Mrs. home of Mrs. Mary Dainan, 4896 his humorous antics; Anne Hoare,
Harry Kelsey, president, in charge.
Iportion of the program.
Perry street, Tuesday afternoon, junior at the college, sang two
songs with lyrics written by Mae
'▼ w w w w w r y
wwj The speaker of the evening will be Nov. 29, at 1 o’clock.
the Rev. Edward Sullivan, C.M.,
Clarke, who heard them with an
Richmaiar.Warth Nuptial*
of St. Thomas’ seminary. Enter
enthusiasm that endeared her to
Before a Nuptial Mass in Holy
the people. Ann Blyth literally
tainment will be given by Sister
Family church Oct. 26, Lucille captured everyone with her charm
Marie Catherine’s fifth grade.
Werth became the bride of Joseph ing songs and radiant smile.
Refreshments will be served by
Richmeier,. son of Mr. and Mrs.
the ninth and 10th grade room
mothers, Mmes. Carmer, Churchill, Pater Richmeier. The Rev. William
Jones, Palese, Roesch, Callaghan, H. Jones officiated at the double(A t No Additionil Cost)
Caufield, Downing, and Johnston, ring ceremony and offered the
Mass.
AUTO sr4 furniture
under the direction of Mrs. F. J,
The bride, the daughter of Mr.
Woertman, hospitality chairman.
There will be a social hour from and Mrs. Nick Werth of 4147
More than $9,000 was raised at
Llberol Ttims—LOW HATES
Stuart street, was given in mar the recent benefit for Barclay
7 to 8 o’clock.
FREE PARKING
'
At the recently completed card riage by her father. She wore a Allen, Denver-born musician who
tournament, Earl J o n e s was gown of white satin fashioned with is paralyzed as the result o f an
awarded first prize in bridge and a sweetheart neck line, lace automobile accident last August,
KE. SICS
^ Sth a Brosdwsy
Pat Gould scored highest in trimmed basque bodice, and a committee officials h a v e an
draped skirt extending into a full nounced.
pinochle.
The member* of the Alter train. The finger-tip length veil
Already $8,072.41 has been put
end Ro*ary *ociety will ex fell from a lace trimmed satin into a trust fund, payable to Mrs.
change gift* at the meeting to coronet. Her bouquet of stephano- Allen in monthly installments for
be held in the *chool hall Thur*- tis and white satin streamers was more than the next three years.
day afternoon, Dec. 1. They centered with orchids.
Additional contributions are still
Angela Poneco was maid of being made. Federal laws require
aUo will bring a gift for a
youngtter at the Fox *treet honor and Richard |tichmeier was the payment o f nearly $1,000 In
center. The*e gift* will be dU- the attendant for his brother. Jean taxes.
tributed by the Denrer dean Peck sang hymns at the cere
ery of the ACeW .
mony, accompanied at the organ
Hostesses at this meeting will be by Elaine Satterwhite.
the auditors, Mmes. C. Heiderstadt,
A breakfast was served in
H. Heinz, and J. F. Pughes; and the bride’s home for the wedding
the officers, Mmes. P. King, W. J. part^ and relatives. An evening re
Moke Thit Your Headquar Koeeber, C. Minge,a«cLM. Jones.
ception was held in the Town nail.
ters for Religious Medals,
The decoration/of thiq altars for
Mrs. Richmeier is a ^aduate of
Rosaries, and Crosses.
the Assumption school, Welby, and
Mr. Riclfcneier, a navy veteran, is
Daytime
Budapest — A “ frightening in now employed by the city and
crease” in the number o f church county of Denver. Out-of-town
Walchmakert and
robberies and burglaries, even dur guests included the bride’s grand
Jewelert
ing daytime, has caused Bishops mother, Mrs. Maiw Werth, and re
Bertalan Badalik o f Veszprem and latives, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Werth
Coloman Papp o f Gyor to urge of Hays, Kans., and Mr. and Mrs.
5 9 So. B ro a d w a y
a V. Molten
priests to take necessary protec Robert Lindenburger of Garden
City, Kans.
27 Broadway
RAca 1383 tire measures.

St. Vincent PTA Thanks
People Who Aided Sale

Honor Roll for 1st Quarter
At Academy Is Announced

St. Mary's Class Leaejers

Rehearsal Set Nov. 25

The M ost Delicious

Fried Chicken
You H ave Ever Eaten
L *ri«, Toons, MIIk-F<d, UnjoIntMl, Goldsn Brown, Ttndor, Dellelon*,
Woll Dono, Strrtd Dolls *nd Sondo; from 11:30 to S P. H.
ISO S oitf
Clofod Hond*r*

Parkins Next Door
Air Condittonod

G o ld e n U lL a n t e m
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th St,

Restaurant

KE. 1204

D enver s Finest Display of

D
O
L
L
S
Doll Clothes, Shoes,
Socks and Wigs
Nun Dolls
Foreign Dolls
Comic Strip Dolls
Mail Orders Solicited

A .B .C . Doll Shop
Mr. and Mrs. John McCourt
ISIS Arapahoe
MA 7617

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE
Pickup and D elivery
5 9 4 So. B ro ad w a y - P E . 4 6 8 6

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
John R. (Rod) Bolilnters Prop

PORTABLE
DESK FILES
A work organixer and a pull
drawer letter file combined,
which will keep private papert really private. Upper
’ compartment equipped with
lock and key. Take* both
hanging or regular folder*.
Made of heavy gauge furni
ture *teel. Equipped with
ball bearing roller*, *wivel
ca.ter* and a *pring compra**or. Guide rod operate*
in a depre**ed groove for
eyeletted g u i d e * . Green
crinkle or Cole gray.
LETTER SIZE
Upper

.ection

Wide

Hixh

Deep

10 7/8" 24"

File
drawer
IZVi* 18 1 /8 ' 24%*
Overall heisht.
30%*
No. 854. ** photographed $44.38

Commercial Products Co.
TA. 2990

1707 L A W R E N C E

Archbishop Vehr W ill Confirm
At Holy Family Sunday, Nov. 27

Barclay Allen Benefit
Brings in Over $9fOOO

LEEMIN AUTO CO.

Cigarette Box 11.00
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Telephone, K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5

This meeting also will be in the
form of a Christmas party, and
each member attending is asked
to bring 25-cent gifts, which will
be exchanged by the members
present.
A games party will be held Dec.
3 at Desilets hall, 4740 St. Paul
street.
An apron sale will be held fol
lowing the 9 o’clock Mass Dec. 4.
‘ A Christmas party will be held
Dec. 18 at the church for the
children of the parish. There will
be a turkey as an attraction at the
party.
Mrs. W. Anderson is in charge
of the children’s Christmas party
and will appreciate any donationsS
The members of the parish wish
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Devine for
their past good work. They have
resigned their positions as vice
pi^esident and secretary, and these
have been filled by Mrs. J. Freed
and Mrs. A. Zerr.
GOV. LE E KNOUS of Colorado pre-I 15 for the opening of Loretto Heights "Star Nights.”
Monsignor Charles Hagus has
sented Mae Clarke and Michael Hayes the They ^re surrounded by students who formed the
been ill but is recovering.
key to Colorado when they arrived in Denver Nov. | welcoming committee.
+
+
+
+
+
+

LOANS

Graceful . • . with a
place in any room set
ting . . . thi* cigarette
box and accompanying
a*h tray*. Richly col
ored in green, pink or
white with white crest
atop the box. Box and
tray* trimmed with
geld band.

REGISTER

(St. Bernadette’ * Pari*h,
Lakewood)

S a ^ sia ssa B m
1335 Broadway

THE DENVER CATHOLIC

Tha foundera’ g r o u p will
moat Dec. 2 in the homa of
Mr*. F. WiUoD, 4685 William*.
Mr*. A. Zerr will be co-ko*te**.

’^V.y._VAv.jwvw

yv

:k Street

Diamonds - Wotches

9.4 sttmoArn.

Let the Mailman
Do Your Banking
W hen the weather's bad, or
you're busy, or it's incon
venient for you to go to the
bonk, let the M ailm an do
your banking for you!
He'll deliver your deposits— pay your bills, too!
Use our convenient envelopes for checking or
savings account deposits. And pay your bills with
Denver Notional Checks. The M ailm an will deliver
both— save you time, effort, and expense.

and Jewelry

China— Fifth Floor

U to a d w A if

Omar flgi mA

2111

Q e w e le ti

SUNDMAN’S

"Built on Service
to the West"

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

\

\

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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A C C W Protege Is Pursuing
Studies in Social Services
(Ardidiocetan Council of Catholic Women, gives promise as an out.standing social worker, according
Women, Denrer)
to a report.
Miss Lulu Marie Lenihan, who
Miss Lenihan, a graduate of
is attending the National Catholic
Loretto Heights, majored in so
School o f Social Service in Wash- ciology. After finishing high
ing:ton, D. C., on a acholarship school she did secretarial work
given every year by the Denver which brought her in contact with
Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic
material concerning crippled chil
dren. This showed her real Inter
est in social work.
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh, presi
dent, is in New York, where she
went after attending the National
Will Pay Cash for Small Conference o f Catholic Charities,
Home* in or Near Denver. held in Atlantic City Nov. 17-22.
Quick Action— Call or See She will visit with relatives and
A. B. W IL L IA M S
friends until the middle of De
T. E. GREENE
cember,
I M l Stout
TA. 6266
+
"I"
+

CASH
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Dr. D. C . W erth m an
Study Club
and A ssociate
D entittg
Meet Dec. 1

Parts Being Given for Loyola Musical

(Loyola Parish, Danvor)
r church Nov. 19 in the presence of
+
+
+
PLATES
+
+
Parts are being assigned and Father Herbers, The witnesses
The Catholic Women’s 'study 606 ISth Str««t 1206 15th Street
chorus numbers selected for the were Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Sutliff.
club,
Denver, will hold
its
annual musical o f the Loyola Mrs. John Evert sang an “ Ave
TAbor 6761
monthly meeting and luncheon in KEyttone 8721
school children. Dance routines Maria” and played the organ. The
the Denver Dry Goods tearoom at
are being studied, au>' members of acolytes were Mike Haffey and
12:30 noon Thursday, Dec. 1.
each grade are anxiously awaiting Bobbie McBride.
The meeting will follow the
the final word that they will be in
For Quick Relief
luncheon, with the president, Mrs.
The Loyola parish Mother Cathis or that special number. The brini circle was entertained on
G. W. Schneider, presiding.
See
musical will be presented some Nov. 17 in the home of Mrs. Mar
Miss Frances Peary will review
time after the holiday season.
The Seven Storey Mountain. Sev
Dr. M. L. Perlto
tin Golden. Pinochle honors were,
eral members will discuss the book
During this week the children awarded to Mrs. Leo Januhs and!
Optom etrist.
following tbo review. All cancella
are being asked to become mem Mrs. Stephen Sferra. Mrs. Amelia
» i S m w Bids. TA. tsa
tions
must
he
made
by
calling
AL.
bers o f the League o f the Sacred Desmond, club chairman, led a
1277 before Monday noon, Nov.
Heart in accordance with the wish discussion fo,r the club’s Christ
28.
o f the Holy Father that every mas party, which will be held in
Catholic be a member o f this the home o f Mrs. Januhs on Dec.
3 k -’
14. A number of the club members
Apostleship of Prayer.
elected
to
join
the
Dominican
Sis
Since Sunday, Nov. 27, will he
the Communion day for the chil ters Aid society.
dren’s sodality, the children's
r choir will not sing at the 8:30
J Hosfittnl • • • Institutional
_ The Queen o f Heaven Aid so
Mass. This choir is preparing the
'
Wheel Chairs e Dish Truck*
ciety held its regular meeting at
rendition of a new Mass for
; Wheel Stretchers 9 Tray
the orphanage Nov. 15. There was
Christmas. The large attendance
Trucks e Inhalators
F
a large attendance. Committees
at the 8:30 Mass on the first three
Instrument Tables
' r
were appointed to take charge of
Sundays of every month gives evi
i Electric Food Conv^ors
>
the games party to be held at the
dence that the singing o f thjjs choir
St. Vineant’ i Aid locisty will
i Casters • Industrial Truck*
orphanage Dec. 3.
m
l
is much appreciated by the parish sponior a famat party in the
Mrs. Koser was given the at l A R I H S T R O N G
K. of C, ball on Monday, Dec.
ioners.
tendance award, donated by Mrs.
fvJ12,
at
8
p.ra.
for
the
benefit
o(
Loyola church is the grateful re
C A S T E R
CO.
Nahring.
cipient o f a new, costly, beautiful the Boys’ home.
828 14TH ST.
Th« firms listed htrs dsserve to
Tickets have been mailed to the
white vestment, the gift o f the
bo remembered when you are dis*
TAbor 4692
members of the St. Therese Cwd members this week. The commit
tributinf your patronefe to tha dlN
club. It will be used for the first tee com'priscs Miss Eva Walsh,
farent
Ilnea
of
busintas.
IN AN EARLY FALL CEREMONY, Rita Jane Kerns,
tiirfe on the Feast o f the Immacu
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kerns, became the bride
chairman;
Mrs.
Lillian
Young,
colate Conception. An anonymous
of
James
E.
Cress, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Cress, in Loyola church,
chairman;
Mmes.
Fred
Lawrence,
donor has sent the’tnoney to pur
Denver. The Rev. J. A. Herbers, S.J., officiated.
chase a small statue of the Sacred 0. C. McIntyre, W. Fauntleroy
Maid of honor was Dorothy Dempsey, and bridesmaids were
^ ^1
Heart This donor is not a Denver Arnold, Charles Dunn, John Elli
ite, but attends Loyola church ott, Anne Verlinden, John Wag- Frances Zumtobel and Eileen Davis. Best man was Gene Cress, and
gener, W. J. McGettigan, J. Val attendants were Robert Best and Jay Alders. The soloist was Mrs.
when visiting in Denver.
Ernestine Shissler, and accompanist was Mrs. J. E. Utard.
• Several children who had been Chamberlain, Joseph J. Walsh, and
the Best
The young couple are residing in Kansas City, Mo.
attending public schools and now J. Morgan Cline.
Mrs. Cress is a graduate of Cathedral high school and has been
Members
and
friends
may
con
in attendance at Loyola are being
tribute $1 or more as patroms to employed by the Midwest Oil company. Mr. Cress attended Denver
prepared to receive their First
Mrs. Weggener, FR. 7844, or Mrs. university and is at present studying at the dental college of Kansas
Holy Communion on Dec. 8. This
Cline, RA. 3183.
university.
reception will be carried on with
At the
the same solemnity as that used
for the regular lasge class in May.
On Nov. 21 the school children
in Denver
viewed a movie shov *ng and_ ex
plaining the work done by priests
and nuns who receive assistance
from the Society of the Holy
Childhood.
(ArchbUhop't Guild, Denver)
ately to the ways and means com-| celia Scheuneman and Miss Fran
The children’s Christmas party,
The Archbishop’s guild’s annual mittee, to Mrs. Virginia Thompson, ces Graves, will mee^ in the home
sponsored by the Loyola PTA, will
be held Dec. 16. The following social held on Nov. 19 in the 2225 S. Logan, or Mrs. Alberta of the advisory chairman, Mrs.
Margaret McCaliin.
committees have been appointed: Knights of Columbus hall was a Kurtz, 3547 S. Clarkson.
Immaculate Conception Circle
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
Mrs. George Haffey, chairman of financial and social success. Dur
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sedlmayr en
the candy and popcorn, assisted ing the evening a Coffee-Master
The circle members worked at
by Mrs. Bernard Hammons, Mrs, was given to Miss Mary Donahue, tertained at a dinner party preced the Infant of Prague nursery on
Don Steinkamp, and Mrs. Matt 1666 Logan. Miss Donahue is a ing the guild dance. Their guests Sunday, Nov. 20. Miss Madelyn
Saya; and Mrs. M. Golden, in member of the Sancta Maria circle. were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sullivan later entertained the
The proceeds of the dance will W'ehrle, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pian- group at a Sunday night supper in
charge o f Christmas decorations.
The school children will present a be used to finance the mission ac fetti, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew her home. Miss Agmes Carey and
short program before the entrance tivities of the guild. Members are McCallin. On Monday, Nov. 28, the her sister, Mary, will leave Friday
requested to make returns immedi membership committw, Mrs. Geof Santa.
for South Bend, Ind., to attend the
Members o f the Loyola PTA
Notre Dame-U. S. C. game. Mary
who attended the recent Catholic
is visiting in Denver from her in
Parent-Teacher league meet were
Martin, S. Dak.
Mrs. Matt Saya, Mrs. A. J. LinneAve Maria Circle
bur, Mrs. James Kloberdanz, Mrs.
A surprise shower for Mrs. Wal
W. J. Frawley, Mrs. George Haf
ter Sanchez was given at the meet
fey, and Mrs. F. Cawley.
ing in November in the home of
During a recent visit in St
Miss Catharine ||Ialoney.
Louis, Mo., Father J. A. Herbers, ( C a t h o l i c P a r e n t - T e a c h e r L e a g u e , portant responsibility in molding
Bleffed Sacrament Circle
S.J., met and chatted with Fathers
D en ver)
and developing the social as well
Misses Catherine Nadorff and
Terence Devlin, S.J.; Fitzsimmons,
as
the
physical
health
o
f
their
Isabelle McNamara of the Immac
In addressing the Catholic Par
S.J.; and Victor Winter, S.J., who ent-Teacher league meeting on children. Dr. Raatama explained ulate Conception circle will leave
asked about Loyolans and wished Nov. 17 Dr. Ruth Raatama, direc the child health program in the Friday to attend the Notre Dameto be remembered to them. Fa tor of the maternal and child parochial schools and praised the U. S. C. game. They will also visit
ther Devlin is feeble but is not health division of the Denver bu work accomplished by the school in Chicago and Milwaukee, Wis.
bedridden or hospitalized. This reau o f health and hospitals, nurses, which includes arrange
Queen of Heaven Circle
week the listeners in St. Louis stated that parents have an im- ments for, and assisting with, the
Mrs. June Marshall will be host
are hearing on the Sacred Heart
medical and dental examinations, ess at the next meeting of the cir
hour the talks recorded in Denver
and having important conferences cle which will be a dinner at the
some weeks ago by 11 priests of
with the teachers, doctors, and Yucca.
Regia college and Father Her
parents concerning the child. Dr.
St. Luke*! Circle
bers.
Raatama recommended a health
Kathleen Marie, infant daughter
Donna Maureen Greene, infant
council be organized that would of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Cullen,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
work with the parents to achieve was baptized on Sunday, Nov. 20,
M. Greene, was baptized by Fa
greater advancement in the child, in St. John’s church, by the Rev.
Sister Marie Clyde will discuss
ther E. P. Murphy, S.J., the spon
health program.
John Moran. The sponsors were
sors being Joseph J. Heiney and Bruce Marshall, the author, at the
Judging from the gales of laugh Mrs. Kathleen Hannigan and R.
Pauline Gullett
next meeting o f Loretto Heights ter from the members when the Douglas Gray. A reception for the
Father Murphy baptized also Women’s club, which will be held Rev. Donald McMahon o f Annun immediate members of the family
Kathleen Marie McCullough, in romptly at 1:30 p.m. Thursday, ciation parish described the stag followed the ceremony.
fant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. ec. 1, in Pancratia hall at the ing of the All-Parochial high
Morning Star Circla '
Francis T. McCullough, the spon college, Denver. Sister Marie Clyde school play, it promises to be de
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Thaler
sors being James P. SicCullough will illustrate her remarks with lightful entertainment. The play (Helen Flynn) announce the birth
and Mrs. Marguerite SherarL
references to Mr. Marshall’s books, will be gpven in the Phipps audi of a girl, Patricia Ann, on Nov. 19,
Carl G. Lager, formerly of The World, The Flesh, and Father torium for three nights the sec in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Sweden, and Miss Loretta Ann Smith, Father Malachy’e Miracle, ond week in January. Profits from
Our Lady of Sorrow! Circle
Gillespie were married in Loyola and Vespers in Vienna. There will the play will go to S t Thomas’
Mr. and Mrs. John Musso will
leave on Nov. 25 to attend the
be no book review held Thursday seminary.
morning. The program will also in
The Rev. Edward Leyden, mod Notre Dame-U. S. C. game at
clude a Christmas presentation by erator, spoke to the members South Bend, Ind.
students o f the speech class.
Stella Marif Circla
about future activities for the
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
Dr. and Mrs. John Hemming
A few garments which were league.
(Kathleen Sheil) announce the
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
left over from the faneywork booth
Mrs. George Schwartz of the
SHOULD HAVE
at last year’s bazaar, including Cathedral PTA offered assistance birth of a son, Robert Francis, on
BEST rOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
Nov 16 in St. Anthony’s hospital.
infant and children’s apparel, and
— WE DELIVER —
other schools that wish to or
miscellaneous items, will be on dis to
ganize
book
rental
systems,
and
play and may be purchased by
explained the facilities needed for
those who wish them.
this purpose.
The business meeting will he
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, president,
brief. Mrs. H. P. Alie, president announced that the next le a ^ e
of the group, will preside. Tea meeting would he held the third
will be served at the close of the Thursday in JanuaTy,
meeting.
Mrs. M. E. Cooke, hospitality
chairman, was assisted by Mrs. T.
J. Morrissey and Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo this month. The special
prize was given to Mrs. Warren
Taylor of Our Lady of Lourdes
parish.
Mrs. H. P, Alie, president of the
Loretto Heights Women’s club,
Denver, wishes to extend thanks to
the following for co-operation in
SA V E Vs ON V O E B the downtown ticket selling cam
paign for the Babes in Toyland
M EAT B IL L
The November meeting of the
production: Mmes. G a l e n E. Dominicenettes will be held Sun
B y B o yin g in
Rowe, W. E. Dolan, Lewis Barbate, day, Nov. 27, et 2 p.id. in the
T. J. Connors, George Bader, E. E. convent of the Dominicen Sif
Q u an tity
Cuthbertson, 0 . H. Hencmann, J. ter! of the Sick Poor, 2501 Gay
Complete Proceiting Service
P. Mahoney, Ray J. Slattery, J. W. lord ftreet, Denver. Plan! will be
Maginn, F. R. Linsenmaier, T. R. made at thif meeting for the
Young, Ben Berlinger, David Car- Chriftma! party.
len, M. P. McDonough, James Rowe
Miss Ann Killian (above),
Mulqueen, N. Wiest, A. G. Winter,
H. Craig, J. F. Little, J. Boehm, St. A n t h o n y ’ s Hospital vice president of the St. Mary
L. Tolvo, P. J. Villano, Richard Guild to Meet on Nov. 28 academy alumnae, Denver, is chair
(Mr. A Mrs. A. A. KInt.
C?atb«dral Pariah)
man of a book review group spon
Weber, William J. McMenamy, the
Alumnae association, and the Lo
St. Anthony*! Hofpital guild sored by the alumnae.
2041 So. University
Mrs. John Akolt, Jr., will review
retto Heights students. Apprecia will meat at 2 p.m. Monday,
PE. 3533
tion is extended also to the Denver Nov. 28, in tha Nurfe!* homo Life With Mother on Wednes
Dry Goods company, the May com auditorium, Denvar. All mem day, Nov. 30, at 8 p.m. in the St.
pany, and the Daniels and Fisher ber! are requafted to make final Mary academy auditorium. All
store for their courteous and help return! on the recent game! members of the alumnae and their
friends are invited to attend.
party.
ful co-operation.

Married in Loyola Church

Head Ache?

Queen of Heaven Aids
To Hold Games Social

, HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT

Aid Society Slates

Benefit on Dec. 12

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING
Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping
All Type* of Frame
Building! Moved
Free Eslimatee

MfAltM

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

We Carry

A

WINTER

For Sure

1S2I 20th Si.
Tel KE. 6228

COAL

When You

Guild Social Is Success

LOWEST PRICES

Buy Our

Proceeds to Aid Mission W ork COAL

Phone MA6181

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray

INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippent
Consign Yotw Shipment To V$

Parent-Teacher League

Hears Dr. Ruth Raatama

Book Review Set

For Women's Club

Safeway— Headquarters
For Holiday Needs

WESTERKAMP'S

Heads Review Club

8 PRIZE WINNING
CHRISTM AS
COOKIES
In the DECEMBER

Heights Women's Club
Thanks Ticket Sellers

MAGAZINE

on Sale NO W !

N E W R E C IP E S

Oomlnicanettes to Meet
At Convent on Nov, 2 7

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

Everything you need fo r your holiday
baking will be found at Safeway— and the
prices on each and every item will be low.
Holiday items, as well as everyday foods, come
under Safeway’ s policy o f consistently low
prices on every item so that savings will be
reali2ed regardless o f what you purchase.
Buy your raisins and nuts, flour and spices,
extracts and sugars, candied fruits and top
pings— everything you need for baking— at
SAFEWAY’ S LOW PRICES.

VOSS BROS.
B A K E R IE S

3 Stores to Serve You

HUMMEL’S
Denver'! Leading

Delicatessen

FOOD at its FINEST
Open Sundays
CI«m 4 llaadari

311 E. 7tb Ave.

KE. 1986

'Summer in Europe' to Be Lecture Topic
Mrs. Horace Bennett will be the
principal speaker at the Christmas
dinner party to be gdven by the
Colorado Catholic Women’s Press
club, Denver. Her subject will be
“ Summer in Europe, 1949.” Mrs.
Bennett’s informal talks are re
plete w’th interesting stories and
vivid impressions ga in ^ during
her travels.
The affair will take place Thurs
day, Dec. 1, at 6 p.m., in the Den
ver Athletic club. Mrs. May West
Owen, president, will announce
plans for the 1950 season and will
appoint committee chairmen.

The invocation will be pro
nounced by the Rev. John Jolin,
S.J., acting assistant d e a n and
teacher o f philosophy at Regis col
lege. Father Jolin formerly taught
music appreciation and has served
on the faculties of Marquette uni
versity, Milwaukee, and St, Louis
university, St. Louis.
Also on the program will he Ar
thur Porter, now a resident of
Denver, who has succeeded in turn
ing what had been a hobby into
a business enterprise. Eighteen
years spent in the Orient gave Mr.

Porter a knowledge o f fine rugs
and he is considered an authority
on the subject. Hia varied experi
ences before coming to Denver in
clude having been interned at
Weehsien in the province of
Schantung along with 400 priests
and nuns.
Miss Rose Blount, a member of
the staff of the Denver Art mu
seum, is in charge o f the program.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Margaret Reilly, 726 Fox
street, TA. 6733. Guests will be
welcome.

Those loved ones you'd like to have visit you for
Christmas would be delighted to receive a gift
Travel Certificate which can be exchanged for
rail transportation at their nearest ticket office,

i
!
j
j

Just see your local Union Pacific ticket agent |
and ask to purchase a Travel Certificate. He
will give you complete information, cost, etc. It*s
r wonderful Christmas gift
to r com p l.le Information
!•• yowr local Union Pacific Agent.

i

UNION PACIFIC'RAILR o A d
>

T

Thursday, Nov. 24, 1949

Office, 938 B an n ock Street

THE DENVER CATHO LIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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A

musements ♦ Dining A C C N Recollection Day Set
At Regis on Sunday, Nov. 11
Recreation

A ll A e Sjiaglietti Y o u Can E a t 7Sc|
COMPLETE D IN N ER S . . S TEA K S . . CHICKEN I
. . SHRIM P. . AND 12 OTHER ENTREES DAILY |

(Arch<)iocetmii Council o f Catholic Nur»«k, DenTor Chapter)

Members o f the ACCN are looking forward to the day of recollection, to be held
Sunday, Nov. 27, in Regis college chapel beginning -with 9 :30 Mass and closing with
Benediction at 4 :S0 p.m. The Rev. John Regan, spiritual director of the Denver Archdiocesa n louitcii
a th o iic n u rses,
Council oi
of L
Catholic
w ill c o n d u ct th e re tre a t.

W here to Qo for Dinner!

‘

A SK YOUR FRIEN DSI

They will tell y o u . . .

THE H O L U N D HOUSE
in Golden
is tops for food and service
Phone Golden 68 for reservations . . . or just
drive out and come in.

B o c e io s
( .i r J ,
I
*

"

FAMOUS FO* FINf
FdOO SEItveCI INA A
CIACIOUSMANNM
T R E M O N T AT

The games party, given by the
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety, Denver, in the Oscar Malo
hall Nov. 21, was one o f the largest
and best planned parties that Ca
thedral parish has had in many
years. Mrs. W. I. Tucker was the
general chairman.
The society, through Miss Bar
bara C. Bach, president, thanks the
following committees: Mra. H. W.
Bell, ways and means cfhirman;
Mrs. W. I. Tucker, general chair

Sister Mary Aloysia, who was
seriously ill, died in St. Joseph’s
this past week, and was buried
Nov. 21.
Si.ster Aloysius Marie and Sis
ter Vincent de Paul, from Du
rango, visited St. Joseph’s the past
week.
Margraret Fivening is leaving
and will make her new home in
Durango.
Miss Jennie Berlinger, program
chairman, is organizing her com-

INJOT THt WlsrS
MOST KEFIESHINC
COCKTAIL lOUNOE
BROADWAY

Sunday proved to be a very busy
day at the USO-National Catholic
Community Service, 1663 Grant
street, Denver. Doughnuts and cof
fee were served from 2 o’clock on
by Mrs. Joseph Wolsieffer, assisted
by Junior Hostesses Johnnie Spilker, Carol Balster, Ruth Wernimont, and Pauline Protsman. A
well attended variety show re
hearsal was also held and the many
servicemen present thoroughly en
joyed seeing the “ advance perfor- mance.”
A huge crowd attended the orIchestra dance beginning at 8:30,
during which vocal selections were
rendered by Miss Pat Casey, Louis
DePaemelere, and Marj' Lee Guy,
and special piano selections were
played by Sally Robbins.
Several acts of the play Larceny
and Old Laee,^ sponsored by the

E delweiss
1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M

Taftiie u ta*!/

u/ko*

4(fiOur o p i d

e ^ ^ in e
r*tip a > t9 ci e n d

S v ,v r d .

^

f$00

H
lietn f fPlA 9(77
"fytsow
h v fOa lio

The " O R IG IN A L " and " O N L Y "
C A T H A Y D IN IN G RO O M

Finest Chinese Food
ORDERS PACKED SPECIAL TO TAKE OUT

t^ m y C IN IN & K O O M
2015 Market St.

Ntwir DMeratee

KEystone 9429

ARi;OIVAlIT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Lancheon* and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beaotifnl Ballroom*
Private Dining Rooms

26th Annual

SOLEMN NOVENA

Jennie Berlinger
raittee for the holiday party, to be
held in the Mercy hospital,nurses'
home Jan. 18.
The student nurses of Mercy
hospital gave a square dance party
Nov. 15. Guests present were mem
bers of the Newman club at Uni
versity of Denver, Regis men, and
the Cathedral Young People’s club.
Father Robert P, Phalen, S.J.,
associate editor of the Jesuit Miseiont, spoke to the sisters and
nurses Nov. 16.
John P. Bake.s, brother of Mar
garet Bakes, was killed Nov. 13 in
an automobile accident at Rawl
ings, Wyo. He was buried Nov. 15
from Holy Family church. Repre
sentatives from the student body of
Mercy hospital attended the fu
neral.
Perpetual Help Guild
Our Mother of Perpetual Help
guild donated •28 hours tof free
nursing care Nov. 6 and 7 in S t
Joseph’s hospital.
Infant of Prague Nurtery
The following persons donated
their services Nov. 16 for caring
for the children in the Infant of
Prague nursery: Josephine Hays,
Ceile Geiger, Marie Dodd, Regina
Shannon, and Vi Carroll.
Members of the ACCN extend
their sincere sympathy to Dr. and
Mrs. Jankousky on the death of
their son.
Mrs. R. N. Cart and Mrs.
' Thomas Moore entertained at a
buffet supper honoring Miss Pa
tricia J. Collins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Collins, who will
become the bride of Richard N.
! Graham at a formal ceremony
Dec. 26 at 4 p.m. in Christ the
King church.
Miss Collins is a graduate of SL
Mary’s academy and received her
!B.A. degree in nursing education
'at Colorado university. She is in
charge of the Tumor Clinic found
ation at Colorado General hospital.

(St. Patrick’* Pariih, Denver)
One hundred and thirty-eight
pounds of turkey were served to
approximately 200 children of
St. Patrick’s school in keeping
with the Thanksgiving holiday.
The turkey dinner and all the
“ trimmin’s” were prepared and
served by the following women:
Mrs. Wittman, 4565 Tejon; Mrs.
Powers, m o w . 47th avenue;
Mrs. Murphy, 3321 Zuni; Mrs.
Miller, 1865 W. 49th place; Mrs.
Cribari, 2257 Fenton; Mrs. Tony
Canzona, and Mrs. Carrier.
Sunday* will be Communion
Sunday for the school children
and all the children of the
parish.
Masses on Thanksgiving day
will be at 7 and 9 o’clock.
Sodality Meet*
The senior Young Ladies’
sodality met at the home of
Melvina Dalla, prefect, Tuesday
evening at 8 o’clock. Plans were
made for the installation o f new

Third Order Plans
Meeting on Nov. 2 7
The Third Order o f St. Francis
will hold its regrular meeting Sun
day, Nov. 27. The officers will
meet at 2 p.m. in the basement of
St. Elizabeth’s school. Denver. The
novices will meet at 3 p.m.
At 3:15 the Seraphic Rosary will
be recited in St. Elizabeth’s church
followed by the regular Third Or
der services. There will be recep
tion o f new members.

Bride

OUR MOTHER OF
PERPETUAL H ELP

The Denver chapter of the
ACCN met Nov. 22 in St. Joseph’s
hospitol. The student nurses, under
the direction of Sister Enda, gave
Ia skit and Morris Mizenberg and
IRobert Chase sang several solos
Iand duets.
th e members voted to donate $10
each month for the benefit of the
Infant of Prague nursery.
The following members are listed
on the 1950 ballot for the following
offices: Second vice president,
Ceile Geiger and Audrey Need
ham; secretary, Jennie Bulinger
and Virginia Robinson; and corre
sponding secretary, Bernadette
Dumphey, Doris Jay, and Charlotte
Stack.

at

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH, C.SS.R.
.

\r. 6th Ave. & Galapago SU

HOV. 30— D EC . 8
'
'
DEVOTIONS
Holy Mass 6 :0 0 , 7 :0 0 , 8 :0 0 A.M.
,Novena Devotions— 3^00, 7 :0 0 , 8 :0 0 P.M.
SERMONS BY
Rev. Maurice G. Kennedy, C.SS.R.

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291
O. B. CKSIBI, M*ai«w

44th A T FEDERAL

GLendale 9786

Banquet Room Rates Upon Request
OPEN 9 A.M. TO Z A.M. DAILY

SUNDAY * A.M. TO S P.M.

LADD makes
front page historg ^
as a fighting j
reporter!

officers of the sodality to take
place in the Bles.sed Virgin’s
chapel at a later date. ’The drive
for new members is still on and
all young women o f the parish
are urged to contact any mem
ber or Father McGuire, if in
terested in joining.
Beverly Rue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald of this parish,
is recovering from having had
her tonsils removed. Mrs. Jo
seph Petraglia is still on the
convalescent list.

Fair to Feature
Mexican Dishes
A t St. Cajetan's

DENHAM

The Denver deanery of the
ACCW will have a meeting of the
board of directors at the Fox street
center Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 2
p.m. Anyone wshing transporta
tion is asked to telephone Mrs. J. J.
Walsh, DE. 5046.
A panel discussion and demon
stration of a home study club meet
ing was held recently. It is hoped
that groups throughout the city
will get together for meetings of
this' kind. Mrs. V. H. Bettinger,
archdiocesan chairman of discus
sion clubs, was chairman. Mrs. Bet
tinger was recently a guest speaker
on the same subject at the NCCW
meeting held in San Antonio, Tex.
Others on the program were Mrs.
A. J. Bonnell, St. Dominic’s; Mrs.
Patrick Bowling, St. Vincent de
Paul’s; Mrs,* Ben Olguin, Sacred
Heart; Miss Elizabeth Sheeby, Ca
thedral; and Mrs. Phil Pacheco,
Mother of God parish. The Rev.
Frederick McCallin, pastor of SL
Mary’s parish, Littleton^, was mod
erator.
Mrs. J. J. Walsh reported 66
members iir attendance, with St.
Francis de Sales’ and the Arch
bishop’s guild leading, with Mar
garet Lynch as telephone chair
man.
Mrs. Fred Thompson thanked
those who had assisted in volunteer
work at the TB seal office, and
asked for assistance for the polio
fund campaign.
Articles for the Polly Woggle
sale Dec. 19 were accepted from
the following: Mmes. Clem N.
Kohl, Clare Courtney, B. F.
O’Brien, T. R. Berg, 0. F. Wienecke, A. J. DunsL L. C. Stevens,
and E. Yorgers.

(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
In the final stage of prepara
tion, St. Cajotan’s fall carnival
is scheduled to open Friday avening, Nov. 25, with a maatles*
Mexican menu a* the main faature. Through tha following
carnival nights on Saturday and
Sunday evenings, a varied
course o f other Mexican dishes
will be served.
The Society of the Carmelites is
in charge of the food, and the
highlight o f these two evenings
will include also the display of va
rious items.
The Forty Holirs’ devotion will
begin at St. Cajetan’s Sunday,
Nov. 27. Music will be furnished
by the children’s choir.
St. Cajetan's Parent-Teachers’
association gave a highly success
ful turkey dinner Nov. 20. The co
operation of all concerned is sin
Alexander Brailowsky, c e 1 e cerely appreciated. All returns
brated pianist, will play the
augment the new rectory fund.
“ Tschaikowsky Concerto Number
One’’ with the Denver Symphony
orchestra, Saul Caston conducting,
Nov. 29.
Brailowsky returns to Denver
as the result of a deluge of re
Keenesfiurg.— The Holy Family quests from the symphony au
or
Altar and Rosary society will meet dience who heard him with
in the home of Mrs. Joseph Pelz on chestra last season. Brailowsky has
Thursday, Dec^ 1. Christmas gifts appeared in concert tours the
will be exchanged. The roll call wprld over. There is no continent
will be answered by naming a holy —^almost no country— in which
he has not appeared and scarcely
day or special feast day.
Mrs. Joseph Pelz will clean the an important symphony orchestra
church during the month o f De %vith which he has not made an
appearance as guest soloist.
cember.
Tickets are on sale at the May
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scheer have
a daughter, Helen Jean, bom Nov. company box office, and mail
orders will be filled._____________
10.

Noted Pianist to Appear
With Denver Symphony

9 P.M. to 1 .\.M. — No Cover Charge

Good Food — Cocktail Service

DENW O O D INN
2.598 S. Broadway

Paul’s church, Denver, Miss Jane
Clarke (above), daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Thomas R. Clarke of
Berrien Springs, Mich., became the
bride of John M. West, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy A. West, The Rev,
John N. Haley officiated in the
ceremony.
Mrs. West was given in mar-’
riage by her father; Mrs. Fred
Eaton was matron of honor, and
Mrs. Herbert Brauner, bridesmaid.
Miss Pat West, sister of the bride
groom, sang an “ Ave Maria" and
“ Mother at Y o u r Feet Are
Kneeling.”
George Heybum acted as best
man; the ushers were Bob Jendra
and Hugh and Parker Fowler.
Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held in the
Mural room of the Albany hotel.
After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. John West will reside in Denvet;,
Mrs. West is a graduate of Ber
rien Springs, Mich., high school,
and Western Michigan college and
took postgraduate work at C61orado university. Mr. West was
graduated from South high school
and Colorado university, is a mem
ber of the Phi Kappa Tau fratern
ity, and was a naval officer in

World wax U.

(Junior Catholic Daughtors
of America, Denver)
The SL Frances Cabrini troop
held its business meeting Nov. 12.
Plans were made for Christmas
presents. The girls brought pieces
of material and are working on a
patchwork quilt as a gift for Montrita. The next social meeting will
be*at Skateland Nov. 26. The next
busiiffts meeting will be with Lor
etta Persichette, 4231 AlcotL
SL Ann’s troop was entertained
at a dessert-luncheoi^ Nov. 12 by
Carol Burns. The business meet
ing followed. Plans for a Christma.s party were made and names
were drawn for gifts. The girls
are busy making gifts for their
mothers and each girl is giving a
gift <for a child to the Santa Claus
shop. The next business meeting
will be Dec. 10, with Joan Carvahlo.
SL Bernadette’ s troop met Nov,
12 with Elaine Brady. Toy ani
mals were stuffed for the Santa
Claus shop. This month’s social
will be a tour of the Red Roclu
The meeting Dec. 10 will be with
Mary Lee Saul.
St. Therese’s troop met Nov. 12
with Marylin Younger. A new par

lor fune yru istrojauad. Around'

SP. 9761

Gmu
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AD D ITIO NAL SEATING CAPACITY
JOHN

M A RIN O ’ S

LOG CABIN
3109 FEDERAL BIVD

STEAKS
F R e

that will stimulate food ,
conversation
. that will b r i n g
memories o f Mam
my’s Old South

C H IC K E N
. . .

F R E D S H R IM P

SPAGirn

superbly prepared
to serenade the ap
petites

a portrait o f Mama Ma
rino’s Old Italy

LO G CABIN
7 A.M. TO 2 A.M. D A IL Y
GLENDALE 9846
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. S U N D A Y
AS EASY AlS ABC TO DINE AT HOME
AFTER A HARD TIRING DAY

Fried Chicken * Spaghetti * Fried Shrimp
TO PICK UP

—

Junior C. D. of A. Troops
Plan Christm os Projects
Saturday,

In a wedding
Nov. 12, in St. Vincent de

,

o h o w in g l

Burt Sidell
Orchestra

D A N C IN G

Denver Deanery ^
Board of ACCW
To Meet Nov. 3(1

Society in Keenesburg
To Meet December 1

Student Nurses
Present Skit

IN HONOR OF

ERNIE’S

man; Mrs. Judson 0 . Laur, ticket
chairman; Mrs. V. J, Murphy, gifts
chairman, and Mrs. W. W. Allen,
publicity;
Assisting at the party were Miss
Carol Curry, Miss Agnes Hanson,
Miss Kuhm Mrs. C. A. Botinelli,
Mrs. Rose Fuchs, Mrs. D. A. Kuhn,
and the ushers under the leader
ship of Mr. Hickey.
Mr. and Mrs. L e o J o\h n
The society thanks everyone
who helped make this party a suc Canjar are shown above im 
mediately following their wedding
cess.
ceremony, which took place Oct.
16 in Holy Rosary church, Denver.
The bridegroom’s brother, the Rev.
John A. Canjar, officiated.
Mrs. Canjar, the former Mary
Josephine Drobnick, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drob
nick and the bridegroom is the son
Cheyenne USO and the Fort War
ren. Special Services department of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Canjar.
The bride, attired in •'the tradi
happened to be present on a visit
to Denver and kindly volunteered tional white satin, was attended by
their services for an impromptu Mrs. Anne E. DeBell as matron of
honor and Catherine Canjar, Irene
performance, which met with tre Horvat, and Carolyn Padboy as
mendous applause. Special gifts bride.smaids.
Vvere presented and those receiving
The best man was George Manthem were Sgt. Samuel C. Shin
dick and ushers were Larry Degle, Bergstrom air force ba.se, Aus Bell, Dan Horvat, Ray Canjar, and
tin, Tex., now attending school at
John Drobnick.
Lowery, and Miss Carole Arnette.
A reception was held at the Olin
Until further notice doughnuts and hotel. The couple took a week’s
coffee will be served every Sunday wedding trip to Glenwood Springs.
afternoon at the USO-NCCS.
— (Jerome Studio photo)
Girl of Month Award
At next Sunday’s dance, Nov.
27, the awards for the Girl of the
Month contest will be given out.
These prizes are an orchid and a
donation of a gift certificate by the
Rembrandt studie for an 8 by 12
portrait, colored in oils.

St. Patrick's Pupils Meet
Turkey— Ho More Turkey!

c/ cm i

j

Deliciously Prepared Snacks

USO-Community Service.
Rehearses for Variety Show

Sr. M. Aloysia
Laid to Rest

KE. 9 6 1 8 * C H . 2 4 9 4

>

Cathedral Altar Unit Party
Is Declared Huge Success

Tickets are $2.50 per person,
includes all the expenses of
1 which
the day. Reservations and trans
portation may be made with Mrs.
Josephine Hayes, SU. 1-3582, or
Miss Ann Tapken, AC. 2124. It is
hoped everyone will make an ef
fort to attend.
The executive committee met
Nov. 21 in the Gold room of the
Knights of Columbus home.
St. Joseph’s Hospiun
Mrs. Jean Anderson Heckel,
1
class of 1941, has been appointed
consultant of hospital licensing and
standards by the state health de
partment. She will receive her B.S.
g degree in sanitary science from the
University of Denver.

(Personal supervision, Mr. and Mrs, M. L. BoUand)

After Bowling Enjoy Our

u

t h A n k S Q i v m q
X•

table discussion on good manners
and “ How to Be Popular” was held.
The girls stuffed toys for the
Santa Claus shop. The'^ Social meet
ing will be a tramp picnic Nov. 26,
with Georgann Keenan.
St. Joan of Arc’s troop met Nov.
12 with Carole Fitzgerald. The
irls stuffed toy animals for the
anta Claus shop. The social will
be a potluck lunch with Kathleen
Kelty Nov. 26. The girls will work
on a patchwork quilt and will
/inish stuffing toy animals. The
next business meeting will be with
Joann Covey Dec. 10. The girls
will exchange Christma.s gifts.

Lord God, UK give Thee thanks
r*

this day.
Humbly, in our simple luay,

f

For all the gracious gifts which Thou
Hast deigned so richly to endow
For life-for every passing minute^
For this. Thy world, and all

fiJ iin J tm q .

. things in it I

W E C A N DO IT I
At Let us figura your next print
ing job— large or small, wa era
well equipped to give you
tba BEST in QUALITY and
SERVICE.

PUBLIC

SERVICE C O M P A N Y OF

COLORADO

4

Impressive Printers
A, W. (Bad) Brstthsopt

U 24 CURTII ST. TAber 2207

k

j[

J

m .-

Office, 9 S 8 la n n e c k Sfreet

fA G E EIGHT

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

THE DENVER

CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E ytfon e 4205

Thurtdoy, Nor. 24, J 949

Presentation PTA Sets
Pastor Honors All Young Women Invited
Christmas Sole Dec. 2
Altar Boys at St. Dominic's Sodality Plans
St. Elizabeth's Day of Recollection on Dec. 4

LOYOLA PARISH {

Patronise These Friendly Flrmd.
(Presantation Parish, Denvar)
The PTA will hold its Christmas
CnaninlMd
Peifcanent Waving
gift sale Friday, Dec. 2, at 7:30
a Specialty
p.m. in the school building. A large
variety of gifts will be displayed
for both adults and children.. The Winter Weather destroyal
mini S«/m
M y Lady Edith
public is cordially invited to attend.
(St.
Dominie’s
Pariah,
Donver)
(St. Eli*ab*lh’ e Parish, D*nTor)
Beauty Shoppe
T IP TOP RADIO
The Junior Altar and Rosary so operating efficiency — Sc^
A day of recollectton has been planned by the parish sodality to be held Sunday, Dec. ciety is making stuffed toys for the
Hlnnl* KwMitt, Mcr.
The S t John Berchmans Altar
& A PPLIA N C E
why not Sinclair-izo and
EA. 2222 Boy society at S t John’s school 4, in the church, from 2 to 4 :30 p.m. All the young married and unmarried women of the orphans. Anyone wishing to help protect 10 waya.
2804 E. 6th A t«.
EA. 0788 2434 E. 3rd A t*.
|
with the project is asked to con
parish are invited to> join the sodality in these religious exercises.
waa honored by Father Anselm
tact Mrs. J. Andreatta, PE. 9689.
• Three conferences will be given The dance music of this group
_ . . • Mr*. R. J.- Sandari
---------- Catherine
Tintla, O.F.M., pastor, and Sister by the Very Rev. Raphael W.
The Needlework club will meet 2815 Colo. Blvd. EA. 9988
G sn n id e Shaal, Pauline Slefken,
proved popular with the high school Sebolti,
Immacuiata last Thursday after oBurke,
Fred Snyder. Mra. Ida L. Supictun, Thursday, Dec. 1, at 10:30 a.ra. in
u i n c t k/.Aa
1 lie Rosary
AWSoAjr will
wi i i be
A/e
O.P. The
Paatin, and Mra. W. L. Wright.
the home of Mrs. Harold Ker.steins.
i.. Keuny
noon. A party was given in their said and services will close with'
Many apeeial g lfli were presented.
The PTA will hold its Christmas
262S EAST 3RD AVE.
PHONE DE. 6891 honor and in recognition of the Benediction. The reception of new
Amunt theae were a complete turkey
.„A fb
inH,u.fm« eludes Dick Aichele, Steve Luciano, dinner for an entire family at Mra. Betty turkey party Wednesday, Dec. 14,
sodality members and
the. induction
Cnrtiiiu and Pillow, Cirofallr Cloanod and Rotarfiod Saai, Siu
Carl Coleman, Jim Weigel, Bob KopHnaki; potted plant a, to Mra, C. P. at 8 p.m. in the Comet theater.
fine spirit the boys sho^ in learn
of new officers will be held.
Spaclil Car, Gircn TabI, Linrni—BlankoU Laandtrad WIthoat Shrlakaft
m u ; bicycle lock, to Paul Thaem crl;
Thyfault, and Dwaine Bolke. Re SChr'—
Mrs. Martha Stroud has been
ing to serve Mass and their faith
...........................
- ^
Patronlsa The** Friendly Urmd;
It
is
not
necessary
to
register
in
hriatmae wrapping
kite, to Mra. L.
W.
WE CALL AND DELIVER
freshments
will
be
served
and
the
Riley
and Janet Marshall; scotch tape called to California by the serious
fulness to their assignments. Be advance. The church will accom
■Ava n R cs — n r t at o ie o ir a
admission will be 36 cents for and_ diapenaer, to William Schaffer; a
sides an hour o ff from school, the modate all easily. There will be no stags, and 50 cents for couples. table vai* to Joaeph K raft; a Cbriatmas illness of her sister.
Baptized recently were Rebecca KOMAC PAINT HARDWARE
box to VThto Chaves; eix pounda of
charge.
FOOD members were treated with ice
Several of the parents will assist coffee to Dominic Caaagranda; and a Ann Jungbluth, daughter of Mr.
At the sodality meeting Nov. 17, with the refreshments. Father merehandiae cartificat*. to Mra. Edith
STORES cream, cake, pop, candy, and pop
and Mrs. Robert P. Jungbluth:
Serafln. Other pritee went to Mre. Flor
officers were elected
■
‘ under
ride the su
with Victor D. Beneventi ana
com. On Tuesday, Nov. 22, the pervision of the Rev. J. P. Houli Houlihan will be present.
ence Black and E. A. Saindon.
A Bulova wriet' watch w ai given to Carmel Jo Smilanic as sponsors;
Complete Auto Service
TiMkejr
Party
Succatiful
Feast
of
S
t
Cecilia,
the
choir
of
GL.
3613
2750 W. 29th
han, O.P., spiritual director. Miss
The turkey I party held by the George H. Chapeloni, 1817 W. 27th and Sue Ann Whelan, daughter of
Waabinf - Poliahing & Lubrication
St. Elizabeth’s school children were Marilyn Hawes was chosen pre Holy Name society and the Ushers’ avenue; a Mixmaeter to Mary Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Whelan,
5221 W. 25th A t*.
j
1221 W, 22tb atreet, Pueblo; and a tabic
EA. 1801 given treats. The members o f the fect; Miss Mary Torley, vice pre club Nov. 16 was attended by more radio
Lakewood 1641
]
6th A t *, at Detroit
DE. 1577 3030 E 6th
to Richard Dlecman, 8142 W. 24th with John P. and Margie Whelan
school choir are improving under fect; Miss Gladys Kennedy, secre
avenue.
APPLIANCES
GIFTS
as sponsors.
than 1,000 guests. All available
the able direction of Sister Michael tary; and Miss Patricia Farrell, space was occupied. More than
PTA Meeting Held
the organist.
Father Angelus treasurer. The officers are to meet $2,000 was cleared for the new
The
PTA
meeting was held Nov.
wishes to take this opportunity to with Father Houlihan, after they
school fund.
17. The speaker o f the evening
thank all the choir girls and altar have assumed offices, and various
Forty tarkeyf wore Kiveo tway to tht was Officer J. A. Hale of the Den
boys for their good work.
following gueitf: S. M. Adama. Mra.
activities will be discussed.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Roxy Archtr. William Back. Mra. Ruth ver Police department, who gave
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Repaat Dance for Taen-Agart Back, Mrs. Frad Barger. Florence F. an. interesting and practical talk
FrancUcans to Give
The social success of the two Black, Rosa Rusciatta, Mrs. Carl Cale« on safety. The jmpils of the eighth
CORN lED MEATS
Catharine Cameron, Mrs. Michael
teen-age dances recently held in rich.
Advent Missions
Ceranla. Mra. L. la. Coffman. Margaret grade presented a safety program.
POULTRY AND USB
the church a u d i t o r i u m has Crow. Viola Davis. R. T. DeCuacentes.
The meeting was also featured
The sisters at St. Elizabeth’s prompted the senior altar boys to Joseph DroUr, Helen L. Dunn;
by the pantry .shower for the sis
Myrie
Fisher.
Ray
Fraxin,
Jennie
school wish to thank all members of sponsor a third dance Thursday,
Frassini, Marlene Fratalnf. Frank ters, which had been in progress
^ U le reieikAref
the PTA who donated so generously Dec. 8, from 8 to 11 o’clock.
Gurher. Mary Hauer. Francis H. for sopie weeks. The canned goods,
John and Albert'Nillson
It* Tim* to Winteri**
to them at the pantry shower last
Honayman,
Filina
Lucaralll.
Patncla
Music will be supplied by the
staple articles, meats, and vege
‘stop in por tour anti-freezb week. All the gifts are useful and
ffitk
Mrs. A. T. Martin. Peter
4016 Tennyson
CR. 0443
Dizzy Downbeats orchestra, under Marietta.
Mlkm, Willis Moran. J. B. Mulquean. tables were so plentiful that the
44lh Stuart
GR. 9824 timely.
the leadership of Dick Zeylmaker. Hasel Nelson, WtllUm O'Grady. H. 8. auditorium took on the appearance
of a grocery store. The sisters ex
On Sunday, Nov, 27, Father Papress their sincere gratitude.
cificus Kennedy, O.F.M., will begin Fr. Kennedy to Preach
'
RA. 1818)
Among the unusual gifts were 20
• S i y F R E E DELIVERY f
For Quality Bakery Goods preaching the first miseion in
pounds o f frozen fish and 20
Mother o f God parish, Denver.
YOU WILL BE PROUD
Try
pounds o f elk meat.
THEY CAME FROM
Also on Sunday, Father Fabian
Hardware — Paints
Mrs. Raymond Ingram, presi
Joyce, O.F.M., and Father Sebas
FORG
ET-M E-N O T
dent, and the officers wish to thank
tian Egan, O.F.M., will begin a
Sporting Goods — Gifts
FLOW ER SHOP
all who donated so generously.
two-week mission in another new
4024 Tennyson St.
4034 Tennyson
GL. 9282
Mrs. John W. Hoelscher, chairman,
285 SO. DOWNING
Denver parish. Father Damen Mccommandeered her husband’s de
Caddon of Our Lady of Lourdes
(Mother o f God Parish, Denver)
livery truck and she, with Mmes.
parish in South Denver has honored
\
CHRISTM AS GIFTS
Father Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M., will open a mission S. F. Speas, Fred Bartle, Clyde
Fathers Fabian and Sebastian by
Ravere Ware - Giais Ware
asking them to preach the first for women Sunday, Nov. 27. Duplicate services will be held Marchese,, and Raymond Ingram,
Toastars-Waffle Makart-Iron*
mission in that church. Father Leo every evening at 7 and 8:15, Daily Mass will be offered at solicited the merchants in the
Tree Lights * Aatorted Bulbi
neighborhood and brought back to
Jack Balnea ~ Clay Darla
Malone, O.F.M., tvill preach for
PRESCRIPTIUNS
6,7, and 8, with an instruction after every Mass. The mission the auditorium baskets o f apples,
the F o i^ Hours’ in Lincoln, Neb.,
Good Foods
FXIUNTAIN SERVICE
for men will begin Sunday, Dec. 4.
potatoes, onions, carrots, and other
and
in
Crook
this
coming
week.
n u * P80HP1 OSUVBIIT
Meet tour Friend* Bar*
The weekly Solemn Mass for all n o n p e r is h a b le goods. All the OsD ar S4M
Dswataa 8 ai*ais8i
liai W. SMh at Sharldan Bird.
I Optometrists
44lb A Lowell Phono CL. 9733
shower
gifts
were
transported
to
Phone GE. 1933
2 Franciscans in Charge
names submitted on the list for the
the convent o f the sisters after the
Month o f the Poor Souls will be meeting. Among those who lent
sung on Friday at 8 o’clock instead their cars were Mmes J. Konrad,
The firms listed here de
5 Broadway
PEarl 4668
Charles O’ Grady, Charles Lutter,
of Thursday.
serve to be rem em bered
Walter
McGraw,
and
Edward
J.
All those interested in joining
DENVER
when you are distributing
McCune.
ALTERATIONS
the parish choir are asked to meet
AO
Pspalsr
Bsata
The
Third
Order
will
receive
MACHINE
BUTTON
HOLES
your patronage in the dif
this Sunday, Nov. 27, at 6 p.m. in Communion in the 7:30 Mass Sun
W* Oslivtr
the church.
ferent lines of business..
day, Nov. 27, and will meet at 4 PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy
3939 TeBnyaoB
Gl.. 8812
(Our Lady of Lourde. Pariah, Denver)
Guests in the B. C. Welch homc p.m. in the church, where the Of
The Rev. Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., and the Rev. Fabian the past week were Mrs. Welch’s fice will be said.
RED & WHITE
!
The choir will meet Tueiday,
Joyce, O.F.M., will begin the men’s mission at Our Lady of parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rourke, Sr-; her brother, John Not. 29, at 7:30 to rehearse
Lourdes Sunday, Nov. 27, at 7 :30 p.m. The Franciscans will Rourke,
Jr.; his son, John L.; her for the music to be sung at the
speak in all the Masses Sunday on the need of the mission. sister^ Mrs. Glen Capin and Mrs. Christmas Midnight Mas* The
U.S. Inspected Meats
le .s o
The first week of the mission will be for the men and will Phil 'Tierney, and their families, choir practices every Tuesday.
Fre*h & Frozen Fruits & yegelaklei
w up
Id H Gallon.
The Boy Scout^ under the di
end on the Communion Sunday, Center house. The speaker will be all o f Broken Bow, Neb.; and an
105 So. Ogden PE. 1943
Hair Shaping h j Mr. Trafton McBriila
other sister, Mrs. Bob Brounell rection of Sgt. 'Thomas Kengle,
Dec. 4. The women’s mission will announced later.
Best
Quality
Fresh
Eggs
and
family
from
Burwell,
Neb.
scoutmaster, camped out recently
begin Sunday evening, Dec. 4, at
Sunday, Nov. 27, is Communion The occasion for the family gath at Mt. Lookout
O R IE IV T . 4 L B E A U T Y S H O P
Eddie Kerber,
7 :30. The children’s mission will
day
for
members
of
the
Altar
and
ering was the wedding o f Kathy- Tom McDonnell, and Dick Johnson
^ held during the first week after
Formerly Dueata Beauty Shop
Rosary
society.
They
will
receive
V. O. PBTUUON. Pro*.
,
j'
passed as second class scouts at H Se. Brsstfwaj
school. The two priests will reside
SP. StM
4329 W. 44TH AVE,
GR. 5SS9
the court of review held at Skinner
in the rectory, 2217 S. Logan Communion in a body in the 8:30
Cat R a te D ro g f
Mass. A new set pf cassocks for the
junior high Wednesday, Nov. 16.
street, during the two weeks.
servers
has
been
ordered
and
will
Fonntain
Servle* School SnpplieS
Tuesday, Nov. 22, a court of
The parish is now busy getting
Your Business Appreciated
honor was held at Skinner with
ready for Christmas. The fittings be on hand for Christmas. The new
members of the local troop-partici Lubricatinn — Deiro Batteries
for the sanctuary will be com cassocks will be red with white
Alameda & So. Broadway !
pating. Many o f their parents were
pleted by Christmas. The additions capes and sashes. The Altar society
resent. The next meeting will
include two side altars and a pul has finished paying for the com
C ar IWashiiig
Patronise These Fr^ndly Firms
e Thursday, Dec. 1.
pit made of oak to match the pews plete set of vestments. December
8
will
be
the
date
for
the
next
A1
The
Holy
Hour
Friday,
Nov.
12,
and sanctuary rail. Two pamphlet
at 7:30 p.m. will be conducted
racks are now being made and tar society card party in the Cen
PE. 9840
by Father Houlihan. The usual Alameda 4 Logan
will
be placed In the rear of the ter house.
The firms listed here de
CUT RATE PRICES
prayers will be said and Father
church, one on either side of the
rrsscripUsDs Accurstsir Ftllsd
serve to'^iae rem em bered
Lowall Branch
O'Brien will deliver the sermon.
center aisle. These racks will be of
Winn, Beers, Etc. — Feaatala
Confessions
will- be
heard
new construction and will be il
Direct Plant Service
when, you are distributing
Certified W tiebratktr
Thursday, Dec. 1, in the afternoon
1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7589
luminated.
Prompt Pick-up and Delivary
yojj^ patronage in the difand evening in preparation for the Cottumo Jewelry • GiFti - Clockf
A cabinet for the sale o f relifirst Friday. Masses on Dec. 2 will
The Armi lUUd ber« dcMrv* to
ious- articles will be ready in time
L . E . O. J ew e lry
38th LoweU
' GL. 7501 i'^went lines of business.
b« remembered when you are dUbe at 6:30, 7, and 8 o ’clock. Our
or the mission on Sunday. Men
l-arry
Ogrodowtki
tributlaf
your patronafe te tbe dif
Lady of Fatima devotions will be
of the parish will meet 'at the
ferent llnee of bustneee.
held
after
the
7
and
8
o’clock
302
So.
Pearl
shrine early in December to work
Masses on Saturdi^, Dec. 3.
on the outdoor Christmas decora
A tridaum, in preparation for
tion. It is planned to have a Christ
Veterans with 80-per-cent serv
the Feast of the Immaculate
mas crib in the shrine and trees
Conception, will be held Dec.
“ Everything ElectricaP*
with Christmas lights at the sides ice-connected disability will be eli
8 to 7 at 7:30 p.m. Tha strvo
f
the
shrine.
gible
for
dependency
allowance
ef
SALES
•
REPAIR
•
SERVICE
ica* will consist of Rotary, ser
Members of the PTA met Tues fective Dec. 1, according to infor
mon, Benediction, and conse
3156 W. 38th Avo.
GLondal* 8946
day evening in the Center house mation received by Canon Harry
Operating Our Own Modern Plant
cration to the Immaculate Heart
Rev.
Pactficui
Kennedy,
O.F.M.
and enjoyed a boxing exhibition
of Mary.
Watts,
chairman
of
the
Denver
Red
Free Pieknp and Dalivary
under the direction of Juan Davila.
The Girl Scouts of troop 165,
leen Rourke and George Roberts,
26 E. 11th Ava.
After the boxing a moving picture Cross Home Service department.
which took place Saturday, Nov. under the leadership o f Mmes.
MA. 7442
on first aid was shown and re This benefit has been applied only 12, in St. John the Evangelis'.'s Fred Bartke. L ou « Novak, and
Our Ev*ry Dap Pricea
freshments were served. The PTA to disabilities of 60 per cent or
Sav* You Money
712
S. PaaH
Richard
Engle,
are
preparing
to
church. A reception for the bridal
Red 4 Whit* Croeeiy 4 Market
reported that more than $1,000 more. Canon Watts said.
Preseriptlon* Carefully Filled
PE. 8485
pair was held in the Welch home complete a Thanksgiving basiket of
PINE SELECTION
worth of Christmas cards have been
Horn* Servic* Will Aiiitt
HEATS, nSB AND POULTBT
-I
at 365 Corona. Present als* for food for some deserving family.
sold. A committee was appointed
Canon
Watts urged veterans to the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. The scouts are paying the cost
*‘ One» Tried . . . Satisfied"
at the meeting by the president, contact the Denver Red Cross George Wiebush and son o f Broken of the dinner out of their personal
2707 W. 38ib
CR. 2773 GR 9934
3 8 t b A Clay Mrs. Warren Taylor, to work on
funds. The girls gathered Tues
Home Service department, 300 E. Bow, friends o f the family.
t h e children’s Christmas partv Eighth avenue, immediately for
The regular meeting of the day in the home of Mrs. Bartle,
Dec. 20 at Grandview Grange hall. any assistance needed in supply Men’s club has been canceled be 2229 Julian street, to complete
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Membart of th* Guardi of
cause it conflicted with the mis preparations. A picture o f tbe
Lourdai club will tarre coffee ing correct information to the VA
sion. The next meeting will be Dec.
concerning
this
broader
depend
and doughnuts in tha breakfast
LUWKS1
12.
PKiL'Ka IN naNVEu
room of the Cantar housa every ency allowance.
nigbt after the mission, begin
Aiiociated with L*« W. Dellinger
ning Sunday avaning, Nov. 27.
(K ’JiLT.’t m J jt f ji d r l l l f l .A l l f
Tbosa attanding tha mission will
will allot the basket to a deserv
have an opportunity to look over
O ffice at 2545 W. 48th
GL. 4709
OSCAR rUNNELU Prs*.
ing family in the parish.
«T o—
the religious articles and to talk
Quality Maats and Groceric*
The Little Flower card «
PHONES:
MA. S21t TA 8841
with
the
priests.
Mr. and Mrs.
14(1 FRANKLIN 81.
Residence Ph. GL. 2400
SSH WALNUT
The Candlelight club met Mon
Nils Bloom came
day night in the Center hlsuse for
in a 1939 Ford
Four patronage will be appreciated.
Nov. 22, in the home o# Mrs.
its first dinner and a talk given
but drove away a
by Father Egan. The convert
1950 Buick Spe' vard, for dessert-luncheon
teachers in the catechism class
reported success and agreed that
cial from the Xio- cards.
they learned a g r e a t many
retto H e i g h t s
Patronise These Friendly Firms
things from the teaching of cate
"SU r Nights.”
be held Monday, Nov. 28, at
chism, Four new members will
The B l o o m s
take over the classes the first Sun
day o f December. In the absence
have been mar
Patronise These Friendly Firms
will be discussed for the scouts'
of Mrs. Medan, who was ill, Miss
GROCERIES
'
MEATS
ried
little more
Gloria Lean, vice president, took
than
a
month
and
activities.
Shelly Service
charge o f the dinner. Miss Lean
M EADE STR E E T
live at 11005 Col
will supervise the club in Decem
HEATED WASH 4 GREASE
2684 Irving
GL. 6311
ber. The next dinner and lecture
fax avenue, in
FLOW ER SHOP
ROOM
will be Monday, Dec. 12, in the
Fmit*
•
,
Vagetabla*
Lakewood!
Mr.
2 South Meade
RAce ^753
38th & CLAY
GL. 9997
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Bloom owns a n d
SpMialiiU in
Derorated Cake* Our Specialty
4^ j ONt ZIOKtONI.Y
operates a oneWedding Display* A
3485 W. lit Are.
RAc* 4901
Funeral Spray*
man garage in
Wheatridge.
A boatswain's
W* Handl* Nothing Bnt Choic*
m a te, s e c o n d
Patronise These Reliable end Friendly Firm*
Corn F*d B*«f Proparly Aged
137S W. AUamU
class, during the
Corner W. 12lh &
JKf
162 8 I7l^ ST/“
rRB8H FMB
Chilled Win*,, B**r, A Mizars
war, Mr. Bloom
7035
E.
Colfaa
Av*.
DE. 663
Federal Blvd.
served as a deep
‘
YOU ALWAYS
FREE DEUVTRY
■ea
diver
in
sal
Mtrr Horltj. Prop.
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
SPruce 8888
SAVE AT
vage operations.
Hardware • Tey*
Asked what he
2214-16 Kearney
plans to do with
Patronise These Friendly Firm*
DE. 4488
Patronise These Friendly Firm*
18U Colo. BItA.
e a . IM8
the car, Nila said
, H A R R Y FLOOD, Prop.
"W e just don’t
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COLO. BLVD. SINCLAIR

HATHAWAY’ S
City Lace Cleoners

St. Mary Magdalene's

Knight's Service Co.
M OTOR TUNING

OLSON’ S

EDGEWATER
HARDW ARE CO.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

TEIVKYSOIV
meat M arket

FANNING'S TEXACO
SERVICE

^Joyce Cleaners^

( it’sa thrill

FINER
GLEANING

Clark's Hardware

Women's Mission |s Set
In Mother of God Parish

WEISS BftKERY

1284 So. Pfvl
SP. 3662

JAGKSGN’S
Cut Rate Drugs

B ILLY'S MR

hi

M ASTEN, MASTEN
& BRYAN

LEYDEN HARDWARE

North Denver Cleaners

Lady of Lourdes Mission
To Open Sunday, Nov. 27

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines

W OODY’ S

i

TEM PTATION

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL

GROCERY & MARKETI

ICE CREAM Q Q c

PERM ANENT W AVE

Broadway Creomery

Alameda Drug Store I;

CONOCO P R O D U a S

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS

A to Z Dry Cleoners

Watch Repairing

Disabled Veterons
Are E l i g i b l e for
Dependency Grants

?

W ASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE

MERK'S
DRUG STORE

F IN E C L E A N I N G
ONE D AY SERVICE

BOB & TED ’ S

Why Poy Corfare?

BURKi'S ClEANERS
BURKE'S BROADM OOR ClEANERS

Guido Shumoke Drugs

AN N U N C IATIO N PARISH

REAL ESTATE

PAU L 0 . BRUNO

Picked Up a Bargain

DRUGS

r

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY ^

ST. DOM INIC'S PARISH

PRESENTATION PARISH

BRILIHART'S

Ray's Grocery & M kt.

FIRST AVENUE
PASTRY SHOP

HURLEY GROCERY

S J. JAM ES' PARISH

FRANK'S EMPORIUM

■H a m jcn &.
& H a tvsiu t

FEED LOT M ARKET

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

ROSS V A R IE H STORE

23rd & ONEIDA

HARRY'S CONOCO SERVICE STATION

SHOPPING DISTRia

ROBERTS PHARM ACY

St. Phllomena's Parish

SIMMONS DRUG

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
JO H N F. BRUNO

■r

Offico, 93 1 l<
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Desperate Gremlin

;k Stroof

THE DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

T o U p h o n o , K E y ilo n o 4205

Raiders Head South for State Title Foray
Hope to Fill Carpetbag

Regis Downs Gremlins, 27*0

Raiders Fulfill Predictions
Mullen Mustangs Lower
Boom in One Big Quarter
A fir«t-half score of 13-12 gave fans watching the Mul
len-Holy Family game little reason to expect the final score
would read 44-18 In favor of the Mustangs. The win gave the
little team with the big fight fifth place in Parochial league
competition.
The points and the Mustangs began to fly in the third
period when Mullen returned three Tiger punts for as many
touchdowns. The first of the markers was made by Olivas,

DETERMINED TO GAIN yardage, Holoubek, Grem
lin pacesetter, tramples through two equally determined
Raider ‘defenders in the Raider-Gremlin tilt in Bears’ stadium Sunday,
Nov. 20. The Raiders emerged victoriously to gain undisputed posses
sion of the league title. St. Francis’ -went down before the Raider
scoring machine, 27-0.— {Register photo by Smyth)

To Be Staged in Gymnasium

Regis Dods' Club Schedules
Boxing Show November 30
An old-fashioned boxing night,
with some of the finest fistic tal
ent available in these precincts,
inll be s ta » d in the Regis ^ m nasium on Wednesday night, Nov.

Englewood Champs
Hailed at Banquet
On Armistice day, the t w o
championship teams f r o m St
Louis’ grade school in Englewood,
the Junior Parochial heavyweight
champs, and the Junior America
team, championship squad in the
Englewood Recreation l e a g u e ,
were honored with a banquet in
th# new S t Louis school.
Father James Moynihan, presi
dent o f t h e Junior Parochial
league, presented the trophy to
Fred Boom, captain of the heavy
weight team, following the meal.
Letters were awarded to members
o f the team by Father John Aylward, athletic director of the St
Louis school. Robert Carroll pre
sented the Junior American tro
phy to Barry Deegan, captain of
the team.
Lariy Varnell, basketball coach
at Regis college, was the featured
speaker. He stressed the impor
tance of team play as contrasted
to individual star play. Monsignor
Joseph O’ Heron’s talk concluded
the banquet
St. Louis’ football team played
its final game in the all-city heavy
weight division and won the cham
pionship of the league by downing
S t Dominic’s, 42-0, at Englewood
City park Oct. 31. S t Louis’ ended
the season with seven wins and no
losses. The scores were as follows:
St. Louis’ IS; St. Joseph’s 12;
St. Louis’ 24; St Francis’ 0;
S t Louis’ 19; Annunciation
team 7;
St. Louis’ 27; St. Elisabeth’s 0;
St. Louis’ 20; S t Vincent de
Paul’s 14;
St. Louis’ 7; St. John’s 6;
St. Louis’ 42; St. Dominic’s 0.
This is the first St Louis’ team
entered in the Junior Parochial
football program in several years.
Throughvthe courtesy o f the En
glewood recreation department
field was provided.

30, under the auspices of the Regis
Dads’ club.
“ Corky" Gonsales, Art Irlando,
and “ Red” Martinet head the list
of well-known boxers who will ap
pear on the program. Almost
equally well known are Jesse Mongia, “ Little Joe" Lewis, and Val
Alvarado. In addition, members of
the Regis high school and the
Regis college boxing teams will ap
pear in the openin;; bouts.
The name fighters to participate
are all top men in their weights
and should put on spectacular
demonstrations. Both “ Corky” Gon
zales and Jessie Mongia were vic
tors in fights held in St. Paul,
Minn., Nov. 22. “ Corky" decisioned Harold Dade of Los Ange
les in a 10-round main event, and
Mongia won from Roy Higa of
Honolulu in a six-round prelim
inary. •

Corky Gonaales
Winning every round but three,
Gonzales almost floored his oppon
ent in the fifth round with a well
timed right hand, and almost wore
Dade down in the final three
rounds by his terrific staying
power and aggressiveness.
M o n g i a out-boxed and outslugged Higa in one of the few
preliminaries that had the power
to bring a ringside crowd to its
feet.
Ten boxing matches will be
staged in all, and the proceeds will
go to aid the Regis high school ac
tivities fund. Organizations benefitting from the money raised will
include the high school chapter of
the National Forensic league, the
Press club, the bowling, golf, and
tennis teams, and the remainder
A sru-M S nJO nei/oaotst
of the school athletic program.
and —
Admission to the bouts can be
For
Edgerton Shoes Men
arranged by contacting any Regis
P»ll Parrot Shoot For Boyt %nd Girta high school student, any member, of
the Regis Dads’ club, or by tele,
Complete lint of
phoning the high school office.
B. V, Goodrich Rubber footwear
The Dads’ club, wi?h A1 Copelli
as president, is an organization of
Work Shoes
fathers of all Regis high school
For Men
students. The Rev. Walter R.
Luebke, S.J., is moderator o f the
PINS SHOE BSrAIRING
club. The committee In charge o f the
boxing night includes Jerry L’ Es
trange, Charles A. McFadden, and
J. F; Reinhardt. All club members
are lending a hand in the prelim'
2X10 E. Colfna
FR. 2608 inary arrangements.

Nunn-Busb

Exclutitse East Denver Dealer for

COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Nationally Known
4 9 X .9 S
Since 1871
From W*F
Complete Lina
l^ -S S
Mercury Tricycitf from
■
Automobile! - Fire Trucks
Traetora - Wagons

Littmon's Bicycle Store
4128-30 E. Colfax

A Small
Reldi
•NT lUm 'til ChrUtmae

"W s Sa^Hts What H'a Sail"

DeSoto-Plymouth

FR. 4533

Sales &
Service

All Late Model Used Cars

who tool^, a Tiger punt on the 26
all the way for a tally. Sandri’s
71-yard jaunt carried the next
Tiger punt across for the second
third-quarter tally.
Sandri’s chores were tempo
rarily halted by teammate George
Bravdica. A bad pass from center
on fourth down went 26 yards be
hind the Tiger line of scrimmage.
The Mustangs took over on w
three-yard line and Bravdica
needed but two tries to punch over
for Mullen’s third score of the
quarter. Not much later in the
hectic quarter Sandri took .the
third Tiger punt over from the
35-yard mark for his second tally
of the quarter and his team’s
fourth.
First scoring honors of the game
went to the Tigers, who marched
66 yards and then scored on a
Burns-to-Starkey pass for a first
quarter lead of 6-0. The Mustangs
retaliated in the second quarter
with two markers by hard-working
Olivas, who pushed his first over
from the three and the next from
the four. The Holy Family team
was able to push over its second
tally in the second, this one by
Ray Brisnehan, but Mullen’s Norm
Rogers had added a point to
Olivas’ first TD so the half-time
score gave the Mustangs the onepoint edge of 13-12.
Both teams added a tally in the
last stanza — the Mustangs on a
long pass, Sandri to Rogers— and
the Tigers, after pushing the Mul
len boys deep into their own terri
tory, on a blocked punt that rolled
into their own end zone and was
recovered by Grisdale.
STATISTICS
Holy
Fsm ily Mulleo
10
12
FIRST DOWNS ..........
8
Rushing ...........
8
5
4
P «»»ing ......................
0
Pensitifs ............
0
224
NET YARDS RUSHING ...116
226
Yards gtinad .....
164
1
Y ardi lost ..........................- 4S
77
NET YARDS FORWARDS *6
10
FORWARDS ATTEMPTED 22
6
FORWARDS COMPLETED 9
1
INTERCEPTED B Y ............... 1
PUNTS, NUMBER ------------ 8
4
1
Blockad by .........
6
26.7
PUNTS. AVERAGE ............ 21.2
62.7
KICKOFFS. AVERAGE ...... 43.6
174
YDS. KICKS RETURNED..180
SS
P un li .................
4
78
KiekolTi .............................. 126
2
FUMBLES ________________
2
1
1
Ball lott ...............
5
PENALTIES .......................... 1
44
YDS. LOST. PENALTIES.. 16
MULLEN
LE, Jaldingrr, Dahl; LT, Johni, Rogar.
N. Romero. Chavex: LG, Quintana, P.
A xford: C, Smith, J .; RG, Jalliaon. F orreit. Hartines. A .; RT. McGragor, Si
mona. Smith, G .; RE. Roger. A. McCart
ney. H em andei: QB, Barone, Zavala;
LHB. Sandri. M artinti, J. Gonxalaa;
RHB. Olivaa, Burna, Hartinta, R. Rivara;
FB. Bravdica. Stock.
HOLY FAMILY TEAM
I-E. Heideratadt, Conway, Hallman;
LT. Sloan, DeAndrsa; LG, Barninxoni:
C. Thyfault,
Griadale;
RG,
WeigtI.
Muaao; RT, Quintana, Gabcrer; RE,
McGann: QB, B um i, laenhart; LHB.
Starkay: RRB, G oltih ; FB, Briinahan.
Rohan.
Score by quarters:
Mullen ......................... e 18 26 6— 44
Holy Family team .... 6
6
0 6— 16
Scoring: Mullen— Touchdowna, Olivaa
>, Sandri 2. Bravdica, Roger, A. ConverMona, Roger, N, Barone.
Holy
Family
team :
Touchdowna,
Starkey, Brinehan, Griadale.
Officiala— T. Eyck, referee; Panek,
umpire; Roaai, Said Judge; O’Hanlon,
head linesman.

Notre Dame Club
To Award Trophy
The annual Knute Rockne me
morial trophy, given yearly by the
Denver Notre Dame club, will be
awarded to the winner of the Colo
rado state parochial football cham
pionship game, it was officially
announced today by James F. Han
lon, president of the Denver Notre
Dame alumni.
Holy Trinity high school of
Trinidad, winner of the Southern
Colorado Catl^olic prep league
crown, and Regis high school, un
defeated champion of the Denver
parochial circuit, will clash for the
Colorado state Catholic high school
football championship in Trinidad
next Sunday afternoon, Nov, 27,
according to present schedule
plans.
Final arrangements have been
completed with league officials
for brief pregame ceremonies show
ing the Knute Rockne trophy to
team captains and players of both
squads. According to present plans,
the presentation will be made by
John Coyne, present business man
ager of athletics at Regis college
and former m e m b e r of Notre
Dame’s famed track teams; John
Frampton, m e m b e r of Notre
Dame’s n a t i o n a l championship
team of last season and now head
football coach at Pueblo Catholic
high school; and Joseph F. Nigro,
Trinidad attorney and manager of
the Fighting Irish teams, coached
by Elmer Layden.
The Rockne trophy will remain
in the possession of the new state
champions throughout the coming
yaar. Last year, the award was
won by St. Har^a.high school of
Walsenburg.
Citfuatsire
sweaters

C a rry 5 ,0 0 0 N ile G u aran tee
Factory Trained Mechanics on AU'Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Bird.
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With the Denver Parochial loop crow n, safely tucked
under its belt, the Regia high grid squad will travel to the
southernmost city in t^e state to battle the Tigers of Holy
Trinity high school in Trinidad for the state (jatholic
football championship and the Knute Rockne memorial tro
Living up to pre-season predictions of their supporters, phy on Sunday, Nov. 27.
In defeating the third-place Gremlins in their last Den
the Regis Raiders climaxed one of their moat brilliant sea
ver
league encounter, 27-0, the Rambling Regis team not
sons by keping their goal line uncrossed In Parochial com
only
captured the pennant, but
petition as they downedja hard-fighting Gremlin squad, 27-0. also finished
the season without pulled games out of the fire and
The convincing win provided a fitting finale to league com being scored upon. The galloping was highly instrumental in tha
Raider backs piled up 175 points Trinity win over the Walsen
petition and earned the Raiders a crack at the state title.
eleven, will be one men
A Gremlin pass from Holoubek to Hogan deep in the to the opposition’s zero. As a result burg
of the action in the Raider-Gremlin the Raiders may see too much
end zone was high by a finger-length and ended St. Francis’ tilt, Dick Braun, who carried the of in the state championship

Keep Goal Line Uncrossed
In Parochial Competition

only scoring threat against the invincible RiHders, who went on to
win, 27-0.
The win gave Regis its sixth
straight victory, in as many starts,
and the right to meet the Southern
Parochial league champion. Holy
Trinity high of Trinidad, to deter
mine who will wear the crown of
state Catholic champion, Regis
finished its Parochial league forays
unscored upon.
The hard-fighting Gremlins were
able to hold back the Regis tide
for tha first quarter only. Late in
the second quarter the tide rose
in the form of Dick Braun, who
crashed across from the one-yard
marker for the game’s first points.
Burly Jim Dolan pushed through
for the PAT marker.
Regia drew blood again early in
the third stanza, when Braun again
punched through after a series of
ground-gaining sortees. This time
Frawley snaked over for the extra
point.
Two more touchdowns were
added to the R ^ is collection in the
fourth quarter, one by Ron Himatreet and the other by Ray Cos
tello. The third tally was set up
when the Gremlins punted out on
their own 37-yard stripe. Frawley
and Braun carried the leather to
the 14, and Himstreet on an end
run took it over.
A pass interception by Bill Faddis set up the final tally. Braun
took the ball from where Faddis
had been dropped on the 37 and
brought it back seven yards. Costello drove to the Gremlin three and
carried it over on the next play
for the final touchdown. Tom Dav
FLYING THROUGH a hole big enough to accom idson drop-kicked the 27th point.

Making Point

modate a truck, Dolan, Raider d.ependable, adds an extra

point to the Raider scoreboard. Dolan, veteran yard-gainer, is ex
pected to be a big factor for the Raiders in their tussle for the state
crown against the Holy Trinity Tigers of Trinidad.— (Register photo
by Smyth)

Sidelise-Sidelights
1By J ohn Q’Hayre I
After riding roughshod over every Parochial league foe, the
marauding Regis Red Raiders are set in the saddle for their week
end foray into the town o f Trinidad for the championship wrangle
with the Tigers of Holy Trinity.
On the dopa sheet, the Raiders seem a sure bet (if there is
such a thing in foetball) to come out “ first" best in the tiff.
In league competition this season, they heva refused to let a
stranger wander across the line into pay dirt, while they them
selves have galloped for 175 points.
The record of the Tigers from down Trinidad way is not,
however, so impressive. They show three wins and one tie in league
co.-njictition. In the play-off battle with St. Mary's o f Walsenburg,
the ’ igers showed, however, that they have the mettle of cham
pions
coming from behind to score 21 points in tho last quarter
and noU> a 21-20 victory.
The I'vinided boys are a versatila bunch who have had otter
disregard lor position all season. When the ball changas hands,
practically ovary man on the team changes positions, with backs
becoming linemen, end vice versa. The outstanding player on the
Tiger team is Right End Jim Unca, who has racked up 30 points
in four league games. And a pair of explosive scatbacks are
“ Chirpy" Chiri and Wilbert Sandoval, who scurry and skip like
Mexican jumping beans with hiccups.
Several Catholic college elevens are in line for bowl bids
this year. At this time, Villanova and Santa Clara seem the moat
likely prospects to spend New Year’s day getting bumps and
bruises. The Villanova Wildcats, showing tremendous power all
season, have been defeated but qnce, losing a left-handed decision
to Tulsa. And only California and Oklahoma, both undefeated
and untied teams, have been able to tame the Santa Clara
Broncos.
Young Corky G o o m Ios tqrnod in ono of bis most improssive wins in many a month by shellacking tha vataran ringstar,
Harold Dada, in St. Paul, Minn., last Tuesday night. Another
Denver fighter, Jess Mongia, was the people’s choice, however,
as the flyweight battered Roy Higa with everything but tha
water bottle to win a blistering six-round preliminary beut.
Both Gonzales and Mongia will appear on a boxing card to
be sponsored in the near future by the Regis high school Dads'
club. Other Denver ring notable^ who will appear on the card
are Art Irlando, Red Martinez, Val Alvarado, and Little Joe
Louis— that, in any ring, is a “ lotta" boxers.
The Mullen Mustangs accomplished the offensive feat of
tha season last Sunday, whan they scored four quick tallies in
the third period against tbs luckless Holy Family Tigers. Three
times the Tigers kicked, and three times tha Mustangs retumad
tha kicks for touchdowns. And along in this kick-and-run flamhoyaney, tho Mullanites added another tally on just a common
old run from serimmago. Until the third quarter touchdown
rash broka out, the game had bean a nip nnd tuck battU on
even terms.

Frosh Cage Talent Improves at Regis
In prewar years, the small stu
dent enrollment at Regis college
egc
made it impossible to divide the
student athletic efforts into fresh
man and varsity squads. Laqt year,
1948-1949, Regis adopted the
freshman rule for the first time in
the school’s 61-year history.
The freshman souad last year
acquitted itself creditably and un
covered several players who are
expected to be varsity material
this year. This year's freshman
squad ii a much stronger aggre
gation with top-ranking former
high school players from several
states on the roster.
Although the freshman schedule
ie not yet complete, the stiffest
competition will undoubtedly come
from the atrong Univernty o f
Denver frosh, i ^ o will be met
twice during the season. Colorado
School o f Mines frosh squad will
also be out to repeat its victory
of laatr' year. Two gamea have already been played, resulting in a
victory over the FiUsimon's Genesal hospital team, and a defeat
at the hands o f the itront Lowery
field iquad.

With Trinidad Tigerskin,
Rockne Memorial Trophy

STATISTICS
St.
R o d s Francis’
FIRST DOWNS .............
._ IS
6
R uihinz .............. ...... ......... ... 12
8
P t iiin r ____ ___________ __ ... 1
a
P entltlcf .............. .......... .0. 0
0
NET y a r d s RUSHING.... .._.817
in
VardR gained ...................... ...824 . 77
Yardif loft ..........................
46
NET YARDS FORWARDS.... . 86
54
FORWARDS ATTEMPTED. -- 4
18
FORWARDS COMPLETED. ~
5
2
INTERCEPTED BY ______ ... 0
2
PUNTS. NUMBER ............. .. ... 4
7
Blocked by _________ _____ .. 0 ,
0
Punts, a r tra z t _______ __ .. 14.7
26
Kiekoffa. aYcrage ............... ... 48.2
89
Yards kicks returned ......... ... 4S
116
Punta ........... .................. ...
sa
80
K ickoffi ........ .
,. 18
96
FUMBLES ........................ ...... ... 1
0
Ball lo it ................................ 1
6
PENALTIES ........................ .. ._ 6
3
YDS. LOST, PENALTIES... .. IS
20

pigskin over for two o f the tallies,
moved into first place in individual
scoring with a total o f eight touch
downs to his credit. Teammates
Brown and Dolan also-are high in
individual scoring with four and
three TDs to their credit, respec
tively.
The Holy Trinity T i» r s cap
tured the Southern Colorad^o
loop diadem- by squeexing past
the Crusaders of fit. Mary's in
WaUenburf, 21-20. Tha Trini
dad team has won thraa famas,
and tied one in four league en
counters, piling up 64 points to
the opposition’s 39. A 6-6 tie
against the Shamrocks of Puablo Catholic high is tha only
shady spot in the Tigers' record.
After upsetting the league-lead
ing and defending state champions
from Walsenburg, the Tigers in
vaded the St. Mary trophy case
and carted the Bishop Willging cup
to Trinidad for the first time.
After Sunday’s game the Tigers
ho{>e to add the Knute Bockne
Memorial trophy to their collec
tion.
LInsa, wingraan for the Trin
ity squad, who more than once

f

Regis last won the Denver cham
pionship in 1946, and went on to
capture the state crown from
Trinidad, 26-0, in the ensuing
play-off. The game this year wifi
again see a favored Raider squad
travel to Trinidad for the state
play-off against the Tigers, who
also have captured their first loop
grid crown since 1946.
With the impressive record
compiled by the squad that
Coach Lou Kellogg said was the
best he has handled "since the
war" matched against that of
the top team in the Southern
league, which has always been a
tough league, Raider fans who
travel to Trinidad to witness this
classic will be assured o f seeing
a game well worth the lime and
expense involved.

Ranger Yearling Quintet
Split Openers; Kohl Stars
Jumping the gun on the season
the Regis college freshman baskets
ball squad baa already chalked up
one victory and suffered one
defeat The win was over the
Pitzsimons General hospital by a
score of 54-24, Nov. 9 and the loss
was to the Lowry field, team, 57-45,
Nov. 22.
In the first encounter Ed Kohl,
six-foot-one guard from Clayton,
Mo., was hi^h man for the Regis
squad, leading the attack and
chalking up 12 points. Both Var
nell and “ Harv” Moore were satis
fied with Kohl, Tom Colon, St.
Louis, Mo.: and George Eckert of
Santa Fe, N. Mex. Don Robinson of
Silverton and Dave Greene o f S t
Louis, Mo. were the other starters
from Regis who also “ sank a few
buckets."
Forging ahead to a 7-2 lead in
the first five minutes o f play, the

Regis frosh, again sparked by the
outstanding play o f Kohl, seemed
to have the Lowry air force hoy
hoya
under control. At the end o f the
first half, however, the fly boys
had cut the Regis lead to 23-19,
and tied up the score 36-35 in the
third stanza.
With four minutes to go the
Jesuit frosh led by a score o f 4135, but chose to widen the margin
instead o f freezing the ball.
Within two minutes the Lowry
team had caught up with the Regis
squad, and when the final gun
sounded the Lowry flyers were
ahead, 57-45.
"
Ken Green, center, led the
attack for Lowry and was high
scorer for the evening with 18
points to his credit Ed Kohl was
responsible for 12 Regis points and
was high man for the frosh.

Flying Tiger

REGIS
LE. B onizer, Ktnnedy, McNertney,
Unrein; LT, S c s t o , Bothe; LG, Mtlone,
Jsequet; C. Glcsson, DeCrediro, J. Kotttnstette; KG, Villano, M. Burns, RT,
F. K oltenitettc, O’ H sra; RE, Himstreet.
Schmitt, Lsm pert; QB, Fsddis. Dsvidsnn,
May, Bryson; LHB, Dolsn, Costello;
RHB. Frswiey, Brown, Kenebsn; FB,
Brsan, Molloy.
ST. FRANCIS’
LE, Steinkc; LT, A ndrits; LG, M alqueen, Z ook: C. LsuriU . Gnerin: RG, J.
Csrroll; RT, U sth er; RE, CsTsItrl; QB,
JordsB, N eyer; LHB, Holoubek, Hoxsn,
Dobbs;
RHff.
Miller,
T hom e;
FB.
Phannensteil.
Score by quarters;
Re»ls .......... ....... ........... 0 T T IS— IT
St. Frenois’ ................... 6 0 0 0— 0
S coring: For Regis —r 'Touchdowns,
Braun 8. Himstraet. Cottallo. Conearslons: Dolan, Frawlsy, Daeidton.
Officials: T. Eyok. reftret: Panek.
umpire; Rossi, fttid ju dge; O'Hanlon,
head lintsman.

'Skip' Polrang to Get
'Coach of Year' Trophy
Philadelphia.— A former coach
at Regis high, M. H. (Skip) Palrang, will be honored Dec. 7 at the
19th annual dinner of the Fop
Warner foundation. Officials of
the foundation— which operates
a sandlot sports program for boys
— announced that Palrang, pres
ent coach at Boys Town, Neb., will
receive a trophy as “ coach o f the
year.”

Youth Movement
Tokyo. — In accordance with
suggestions made by the Bishops’
meeting in September, plans have
matured for a new Catholic youth
movement, to be spearheaded by
the Rev. Charlea Reitz, S.V.D., of
Kichijoji, Tokyo, a pioneer in the
Catholic Boy Scout movement in
Japan.

CHARGING THROUGH. Grisdale, with ball, scores
a Holy Family touchdown after blocking a Mustang punt
and following through to recover the pigskin in the end zone to ac
count for six of tho 18 points the Northside team wrested from the
Mustangs. The Mullen defender about to pounce on Grisdale is too
late to repair the damage. The Mustangs won, 44-18.— (Register photo
by Smyth)
Complete Linen Service

When posaibla tha freshman
team will play preliminary gamea
to the varsity encounter!.
Regis Freshmen Schedule
Jan. 20— Colorado Mines
Jan. 28— Denver university
Feh. 4— Pueblo Junior college
Fob. 11— Colorado Mines
Feb. 13—-Lowry field
Feb. 24— Western State
Feb. 35— Western State
Feb. 28— Denver university
March 3— Pueblo Junior college
March 4— Sterling Junior
college
At this date negotiation! for
freshman games are being comtlited witn Sterling Junior colege, Colorado A. & M„ Colorado
college, and Mesa Junior college.
Mi)mbers o f the frosh squad are
Kenney Bindel, John Conway,
Rdbert Gentleman, J. David Green,
Joseph Kale, Patrick O’Connell,
Don Robinson, Francis Roche, and
John Schutte. forwards; Jean Carrica, George Eckert, and Edward
Kohl, guar d ll Thomas Conlon and
Bichara Masenian, centers.

tilt. Willie Sandoval, who plays
defensive tackle and offensive
fullback, and Al Vasquez are
two more Trinity Bengals who
spend a lot of time around tket^
opposition’s secondary. Chiri,
whose expert booting added the
one-point margin necessary for
tha Walsenburg victory, is an
other Tiger wonder man.

1 Restaurant
Restaur
Becoamendei by AJUU
Gourment—J ^ ., H.A.

1578 So. Broodway

P riced fro m 7 5 c up

Do You Ovm
A Wroitling Mot?
The underprivileMd youngstera of downtown Denver are
In desperate need o f a mat for
wrestling and tumbling at the
Holy Ghost Youth Center, 22nd
and Tremont. Any organization
having a wrestling mat to do
nate to the center, or anyone
wishing to buy e mat for the
boys, is asked to call the center,
CHerrv 3426, or the Catholic
Charities, AComa 3826,

Poschtd or Braiird CoInmbU R irtr Sabeon
Orsiero Rockefeller
with Lsnon Batter
Extro Select Fried Orotero
Soft Shell Crab
Grilled Englloh Lemon Sole
Pompano
Fopillote
with Pxnlejr Batter
Broiled Abslone Steak
Filet of Floandcr Stnte In Batter
Broiled file t »t Barracuda
Broiled SpinUh Mackerel
Bteamsd Smoked Finnan Haddia
With E ft Sauce
Broilad Whole Lire Maine Labatev
Red Snoppec Baked in Butter
W /Drawn Balter
Broiled Sword Fiih 8 t ^
Steamed Cherryatone Clama
Paochod Boiton Blue Pollock
With Drawn Butter
Jnmko Froqih Fried
Jumbo Capa Scallspa
Brooded Bllror Bmtiu
Indiridoal Catfish Ssuts in
Balter Fish Ssuts la Bnttss
Batter
Jpmbo Tree Lots
Smoked WhIleSsh Serrod
Rainbow Trout Brouded
With Cole Slow
in Com Heal
Broiled Bslihut Steak With
Lemon Butter
Derilod Grab

ahrimp

Thelma Lowe at the Hammond Solo-Vox
FEATURIN G F A M IL Y D IN N ER S
WITH CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AT CHILDREN’S PRICES

Catering to

BREAKFASTS, LU N C H EO N S A N D D IN N ER S
PE. 0905

Banquet Room— Private Entrance

SP. 9700

iJ

T1
PAGE TEN

Office, 938 B an n ock Streef

HOW FAST DO YO U READ?
An adult thould read about 300 to 350 word* per minute;
a bigh (cbool student, 260 to 300 words; a seyentb grade child,
230 words. More often than not, slow reading rates and low
comprehension are caused by Tisual defects.

SWIGERT BROS,
1550 California

O p tO m c tr is tM

KEriton, 7651
Good Servlem
At Right Price*

Batter VUton
for Every Aga
GLASSES

I N D I V I D D A L L T

STTLBD

sawMiinainiiiiiiiiiiniiintuHiw
REQ U IESCAN T
IN PACE

THEODORE I

CHARLES E. DELANEY, S70 S.
Franklin atreet. Husband o f A snes De
laney; father o f Charlotte Heneemann,
Ileoe
Weiner,
and
Annie
Delaney;
brother o f Mae Delaney, Louisville, K y .:
S Mrs. Agnes Holland, Omaha, Neb.; and
Mrs. Rose Welte, Ansley, N eb.; and
grandfather o f Karen Heneemann. Re
quiem Mass was offered Nov. 2S In St.
Francis de Sales* church. Interment Mt.
William O'Brien, Associate g Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
PATRICK J. POWERS, 1S43 Xaviar
1449-51 Kalamath St.
|
street. Husband o f Rose Powers; father
of
Patrick J. Powers; son o f Mrs. Pat
Phone MAin 4006
|
rick Powers; brother of Mrs. Neil John
son. Mrs. Katherine Thomas, Mrs. Mar
mniiiiiiinniininiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiluinniinioiii garet McDonough, Mrs. Mae Rledy, Mrs.
Josephine Hogan, Mrs. Alice Stuska, Mrs.
Ann Blanford, and Edward L. Powers.
Requiem Mass was aaid Nov. 19 in St.
Ignatius
Loyola's church. Interment Mt.
We have erected many beautiOlivet. Horan A Son mortuary.
fnl monuments in Mt. Olieet PETER CAMPBELL, late o f Arvada.
Cemetery.
Husband o f Sarah Campbell (d eceased ):
father o f Mrs. C. 8. Rogers. Mrs. P. H.
Kemme, Francis J. Campbell, and Phillip
T. Campbell, all o f Denver. Also survived
600 Sherman St._____TA 8018 by nine grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated N ov. 19 in Holy Family
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary..
B oys’ & G irls’
JOSEPH FONTAINE. 869 King street.
Husband o f Mary Pontaine; father o f
Mrs. Agnes Nies, La Junta: Camille
Fontaine, Lincoln. Neb.; R)ma Baker,
Denver: Oswald Fontaine, Kansas City,
M o.; Margaret McManaman o f Denver,
and Ruby Mauk o f Detroit, Mich. Also
survived by 19 grandchildren and 24
1 5 ? , great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass is
being said Friday, Nov. 26, at 9 o'clock
Term* If Desired
in St. Dominic's church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
Bike Accessories
ANNA MAIER, 4027 Clay street Wife
o f William G. Maier: mother o f Mjw
Dorothy Raney and Mrs. Betty Burnham:
daughter o f Mrs. Mary Beaser: sister
o f Mrs. John La Bate, Mrs. A. Gobhardt
and Tony Besser; and grandmother o f
Linda Joy Burnham. Requiem High Mass
PE.
9866
253 Broadway
was offered Nov. 21 in St. Catherine's
church. Interment Mt. O livet Boulevard
mortuary.
ADAM ROTH, 3621- Vine stre e t Hus
band o f Anna Roth: father o f Adam
Roth, Jr.: Joe and John Roth, all o f
Denver; Jake and George Roth o f Wel
dons and Pete Roth o f Seaside, Calif.;
Mrs. Joe Mollendor, W eldons: and Mary,
Alee. Anne, Rosie, Betty, William, and
Albert Roth, all o f Denver. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated Nov. 22 in Annun
ciation church. Interment Mt. O livet
Boulevard mortuarv.
M ARY M ARGARET ARAGON o f 1384
Grove street. W ife o f Manuel Aragon;
mother o f Jimmie Lee, Robert Douglas,
and Ronald David Aragon: daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tito V. Cordova. Requiem
M O D E R N E N G IN E E R IN G
High Mass was offered in St. Cajetan's
church Nov. 21. Interment M t Olivet.
has greatly lowered die cost cl
Olinger mortuary.
ALFRED E. GROSS, 2600 Grape street.
Fdvate Mausoleums.
Father o f Hannah Wilson of Denver;
grandfather o f William Alfred Wilson.
Inquiries invited.
Requiem High Mdsa was offered in
Blessed Sacrament church Nov, 21.
Oiinger mortuary.
i
K E THC CBANITES IM THE FAMOUS
M ARTHA K. BECHTEL, late o f 156
R ’A I ' N B O W
L I N E
Santa Fe avenue. Littleton. Sister o f
Mrs. Margaret Hartley. Requiem Mnss
was said Nov. 23 in St. Mary's church.
Littleton. Interment Littleton. Olinger
mortuary.
W ILLIAM C. COLEMAN, 2060 S.
Galapago. Husband o f Katherine E. Cole
man: father o f Shirley P. Schiet, Charles
R., Barbara E., John F., and Kenneth
A.. Coleman, all o f Denver. Requiem High
Mass is being offered Friday, Nov. 26,
at 9 o'clock in Our I.ady o f Lourdes
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuary.
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
MRS. M ARY VAN HORN, 2766 Yates
street. Mother o f Mrs. Harriet Stein
beck. Mrs. Olive Toppin. and Mrs. Eula
Adams; sister o f Marvin Dant: grand
28 E. 6th -Ave. T.Abor 6168 mother
o f three; great-grandmother of
two. Requiem Mass was said Nov. 19 in
St. Mary Magdalene's church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
MICHAEL DOYLE. l l 4 2 W. Alice
place. Infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald D oyle; brother o f Kathleen Doyle.
Mass o f the Angels was said Nov. 22 in
Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt. O livet
COLD SPRING
SINFORO FORTE, late o f I^afayette.
MONUMENTS
Requiem Mass was said Nov. 23 in St.
IBiAUTIFUL CAAIUTCS
Ida's church. I^afayette.
HENRY CHARLES PETERSON at
Denver. Requiem Mass was said in S t
Txiuis* church Nov. 18. Interment M t
O l.vet
CLARENCE E. HOARD
Requiem High Mass was offered In
Sacred Heart church N ^ . 18 for Clar
ence E. Hoard, form er Denver musician
The firms iitted here deserve to
who died Nov. 14 in Fresno. Calif., fol
be remembered when you are dis
lowing a week's illness. He was 89.
tributing your patronage to the dif
A native of Canon City. Mr. Hoard
ferent lines of businest.
moved to Denver as a child and re-

h acketh al!
M ORTUARY

|

M onum en ts
A . T . THOMSON

BICYCLES

Colum bia____
Reconditioned___

387p

A .L .
GLODT

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902

Well-Knoion

Catholic Personnel

...a t

Anthony J, Conigllo
Licensed Funerel Director

St. Catherine's Society
Plans Meeting Nov. 29
Catharine’, Pariih, Deneer)
Members o f St. Catherine's Al
tar and Rosary society will as
semble in the church Tuesday,
Nov, 29, at 1 p.m. for the recita
tion o f the Rosary. The meeting
will follow in the cafeteria.
Mrs. C. Des Moineaux, president,
urges a large attendance, as vol
unteers to help with the general
cleaning and decorating of the al
tars for Christmas will be asked
at this meeting.
The nominating committee will
present the new slate o f officers
for consideration for the coming
year.
(S t.

Thanks Extended
To Forty Potrons
Mrs. Horace Anderson, PTA
president, and her wayaand means
committee, Mrs. Russell Dispense,
Mrs. Harry Johnson, and Mrs. Jo
seph Sartore, wish to thank all
who helped make the fall card
party, Nov. 18, an.^,putstanding
success.
^
Tbea^ who~mSde donations to
the^c^rg party are: lacino cake,
Mrs. Marion lacino; grapefruit.
Cash Fruit company; plastic bev
erage set, Boulevard mortuary;
plastic apron, Helen’s Variety
shop; cologne, Mrs. Maruca, May
company; 10 pounds potatoes.
Western Potato company; wine,
Carbonne & Co.; picnic ham. East
Jefferson market; cleaning cou
pon, Lakeside Cleaners; wine,
Colorado Beverage company; six
packages frozen foods, Seattle
Fish compaiw; two pounds butter,
Brookridge Farms, Inc.; four tick
ets to St. Catherine’s turkey party.
Holy Name society; coffee and tea,
Nestle’s; ?5 cash donation, Col
fax Lanes; ci|;arettes for tables,
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco company;
matches, Rio Grande railroad;
tickets and tallies. Boulevard
mortuary; table gifts, Olinger
mortuary.
Among those who received gifts
were Mmes. Robert Cody, Jules
De Salvo, C. J. Kramer, Josie
Johnson, John Evert, D. W. Cunniitgham, Nick Jinacio, Clara Bonnert, E. E. Davis, R. A. Cito, E.
McCabe, Mario Mapelli, Dennis
Hogan, Mamie Carmosino, and
Sharp.
The patron, for the card partr were
M lsar. Jane Gallacher. and Erin lyewU.
and Mme*. W. Ahern. R. J. Amman,
Ro»e Amolach, Horace Andemen. C. An-

Argentina Hierarchy Sets
Eucharistic Rally in 1950
Buenos Aires. — The Hierarchy
of Argentina, in a pastoral re
minding the faithful of the inten
tions of the Holy Father for the
Holy Year of 1950, has an
nounced a National Eucharistic
Congre.ss at Rosario in October,
1950. The purpose o f the congress
is to enlighten Catholics in their
faith, to eradicate modem errors,
and to restore among peoples a
unity founded on the acknowledg
ment of God.

Polish Victims o f Nazis
R e n ie m b e re d at Jubilee
Fall River, Mass.— S t Stanis
laus’ parish, noting its golden ju
bilee, conducted as part of its ob■servance prayers for the dead be
fore an urn of blood-soaked soil
from Oswiecim concentration camp
in Poland, where the Nazis mur
dered- many thousands in World
war II.
ccived hii lehoolinir here.
Surviving are his father.
Robert
Hoard, Sr.: a brother^ Robert Hoard,
Jr.: and three sisters. Mrs. Katherine
Taltoo. Mrs. Elisabeth Groomer, and
Mrs. Estelle MyerB, all o f 415 29tb
street.
Burial followed In Mt. Olivet. Trevino
mortuary.
ANTONIO M. LUCERO
Antonio.M . Lucero, native o f Colorado,
who counted among his descendants 47
grandchildren.
81
great-grandchildren,
and nine great-great-grandchildren, died
Nov. 19 in his home, 920 26th stret, after
a brief illness. He was 80.
Mr, Lucero was bom Jan. 6, 1868, in
Conejos and was reared and educated
there. He had operated a farm in Cone
jos county until 1944 when he retired and
came to Denver to live.
His immediate survivors are his wife.
M artha: brother. Manuel: children, R o
dolfo, Felipe, Agapito, and Frank Lucero:
Mrs. Joaquin Manxanares, Mrs. W. S.
Beall, and Mrs. K. Joseph, all of Denver.
Requiem Mass was said Nov. 22 in
SUcred Heart church. Burial followed In
Mt. Olivet- Trevino mortuary.
PETER W . COFFEY
Requiem Mats and burial took place
in Peoria. 111^ for Peter W. Coffey,
Englewood hardware man who died Nov.
20 following a short illness.
Mr. C offey, who lived mt 3726 S.
Lincoln, was a native o f East St. Louis,
111., and moved to Peoria as a child.
He attended Spalding institute in Peoria
and 8t. Viator's college in Kankakee. 111.
Before moving to Englewood 17 years
ago. he was a plumbing contractor in
Ijong Beach. Calif. He had been associ
ated here with the Englewood Hardware
company.
Mr. Coffey held membership in the
Elks lodge and had been a member of
St. Louis’ parish, Englewood.
Surviving are his wife, Maud: two
sons, William and John, both o f Peoria.
111.; a daughter, Mrs. K leen Rasmussen
o f Denver: two brothers, John l£ Coffey
of Needles, C alif.: and Thomas F. Coffey,
Santa Marla, Calif.; and eight grand
children.

M r. Conigllo has been with O linger's for 7 years and it

JERRY

Denver's best-known Italian funeral director. H e has been

—

e member of Mt. Carmel Parish for 14 years and It a
member of St. Michael's Society, Mr. Coniglio is deeply

RREEN

Florist
1004 15ih Si .
MAin 2279

devoted to his career and says he appreciates mdtt the
opportunity "o f helping people at the time of their great
est need."
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I f we lessen your grief
then we feel our work
is well done

derson, J. A nseln o, Henry Arbini. Chris
tine Archer, Fred Archer, John Arm 
strong. and R. A stuno;
Mmes. Francis Bamabe, Frank Barone.
Henry Bartel, John Barth, Rose B ittag lino. G. A. Bauman. Beatty, Frank Bel
monte,
Bennett,
Bemlnxoni,
Ronald
Bishop, A. R. Bourey, Margaret Breen.
Nancy BrinolUi, Vincent Brown, Ralph
Bruno, Joseph Bueellonf, H. L. Buckley,
and J. Burger;
Mmes. 0 . W . Campbell, CapraT John
Capra. George Carbone. Lewis Caroiella,
Margaret Carter, Norma Casey, H. M.
Cawley, J. Cerrone, Angelo Cinocco, Cath
erine CUrk, Frank 8. Clark. M. J. Clif
ford. William Clyne, S. Cocharo, John
Contone, A . E. Copelli, R. M. Coressel, F. A- Costello, Michael CoviUo, John
Coyne, John D. Craco, R. Craig, E. Cum
mings, A . F. Cunningham. Bernard Curneen, R. £ . Cuthbertson, and A. F. Cxarn o ro ik y ;
Mmes. John M. Dalsant, E. E. Davis,
Mary Davis, Richard Davis, R. DavUsoD , N. W , Dearth. Anna De CamilHs,
Florence De Cino, Arthur Dees, Geraldine
De Gidio, D. A. Dell, Henry De Sajvo,
C. Des Moineaux. E. De TulHo, £ . Dewhurst. Nick Di Petro, DelU Di Pilla, L.
Di Piila, Marie Dispense, Albert DI Tlrro,
J. P. Di Tolla, Frank Domenico, Steve
Domenico, John P. Dougherty, Alma
Downing, J. A. Drahnak. D. Durant, W.
J, Duteau, and V. M. D w yer;
Mmes. Frank G. Eckert, EroUy, M.
Engler, Fabry, M. Falagrady, John Feely,
W. A. Ferrell, KaU FerretU, D. Figliollno, L. J. Finlayson, John Fiore, Fitxpatiek, Dan F l^ e r ty . E. A. Floyd,
Thomaa K. Floyd, Dorothy Ford. ,W . Fos
ter, A. Franks, J. Fraxxini, and John
F rey;
Mmes. Art Gaglia* W. Gamel. Margaret
Garland, Fred H. Gcier, P. Gettfr, Paul
Giba, Rosalie Gifford. Orville Gifford,
Lillian Gleason, John Glenn. George Gor
man, F. Gravioa, A - J. Greenwell, and
M, T. G riffith:
Mmes. £ . J. Hahesy, Joseph Hamilton.
Mary J. Hancock. Tom Hjinley, Georgina
Harris, M. Harrison, Leo Hart, Louise
Hauptman, Mary Hayes. W . E. Hayes.
W. 8. Hearts. E. Heinrich, Mary Henry,
R. Himstreet.' R. K. Hoffman, H. Horndeck, and Otto Huek;
Mmes. Frank M. lacino, Joseph lacino,
Marion lacino, Michael lacino. T. lacovetta. Philip James, Nick Jinacio. E. A.
Johnson, H. A. Johnson, L. C. Johnson,
Rita-Johnson, Valens^Jones, W« G. Joyce,
and Juxxa:
Mmes. Kayctan, L. £ . Keene, R. E.
Kelly, Keough, I^ uis King, Frank La
Bate. Laird. J. L. Langer, M. P. Lehnerx,
F. T. Leonard. J. Leone, F. T. l^ewis,
Marie Longo, Jane Loehr, Annette Lom 
bardi. Charles Lueci, R. D. Lucy, £ .
Lundstrom, and Helen L ynch;
Mmes. Tom Macaluso. 0 . W. Magor.
H. Mapelli. Mario Mapelli, N. Marchitti,
Leo Mariotti, D. Martiotti, Charles M c
Afee, McAndrews. Martin McAudretrs,
Maurice McAndrews, Eileen McCabe, MeCluskey, Angie McCormick, L. McDonald.
J. McGinn. McGrath, F. J. McGrath,
J. T. McHugh, and Vincent M cV eigh;
Mmes. Joseph Melphy, Leo Mersbon,
S- A. Miller, A. Moad, Carl Mollicone,
E. K. Moore, Thomas Moran. T. H. Mor
row, Joseph Maxsola, Gerald Murphy,
and Robert M urray;
Mmes. Mary Nahring. G. Natale, Oscar
Nelson, John Nevln, D. C. Nielsen, A.
Novak, lx>uis O'Brien, Ed O'Connor, and
James O'Hare;
Mmes. Mary J. Pastore, Ellen Perdue,
A. Perl, V. Perrella. Rose Pemichettl,
H. J. Penicca, Anthony Petrone, Phillips,
George Phillips, M. F. Phiiiips, C. Pinelli,
Louis Pircber, L. Pinelli, L. Piscitella, N.
Pisischio. J. Pitt. J. E. Poirier, John A.
Pollice, Ann Powers, Joseph P rokoicb, LT. Quinlan, and II. J. Ptacek:
Mmes. John F. Reardon. Pasqual Renxo,
L. Richardson. John Ricotta, Carrie Riggs,
V ictor A. Rohr, Frank Root, R. Rossi.
P. J. Rossmiller, and R u tclo;
Mmes. Charles Saavedra. L. Samide,
W. B. Sanders, Prank Sartore. Joseph
Sartore, Esther Saunders. A. W. Scardina.
Vera Scavello, W. Scavo, Joseph Schenfeld, 6 . C- ^hu roacber, W. J. Sehwarx,
G. Schweiger, W. J. Sharkey, Leo S.
Shea, Simms, and Ray Slattery:
Mmes, Agnes Smith, N. B. Smith. John
Sparacino, E. C. Spam, David Staab,
Otto Staab, J. 8. Stanley. J. Stano, Fred
W . Steinke, L. C. Stephens, 1 ^ Stevens,
A. £ . Svoboda, Ann Suer, J. Sullivan,
Suism iD, Glen Swanson, and Lee Syxnski:
Mmes. Anton Tabor, Joe Tate. George
Tawson, A. R. Taylor. Tech. J.M. Telk,
T. M. Teschner. T. J, Thelssen. A.
Thomas, H. Thom sberry. H. J. Tleman,
W . Ulrich, F. H. Veltrie. J. M. Villano.
A. Vitale, and Fred V oss:
Mmes. K. Walls. C. J. Wamser. C.
Wanebo, A. J . Wargin. Helen K. Was*
inger, George 0 . Wasinger. W sjson J.
Weaver, Leona
Weaver. Margaret
Welch, W. Wickenhauser. R. E. Williams.
Edwin Wissbaum. J. E. W oodford. Frank
Y acovetU , A. York. Young, Bernice Yourcowski, H. E. Zarlengo. and R. Lehna.

A number of boxes of rosescented stationery and all-occasion
note paper have not been^old. Any
one -wishing to buy a box may do
so by calling at the home of Mrs.
Russell Dispense, 4200 Lowell
boulevard; Harry Johnson, 2741
W. 40th avenue; or Mrs. Joseph
Sartore, 3111 W. Denver place.
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Early Reservations Newman Club
Are Urged for CYC In Boulder Has
City-Wide Breakfast 1-Day Retreat
(Catkolie Youth Council, Donvor)

Members of Catholic young people's clubs who intend
to be present at the Communion b re^ fast sponsored by the
Catholic Youth council Sunday, Dec, 11, are urged to make
their reservations through their respective clubs as soon
as possible. It is necessary to give the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
where the breakfast will be held.
a definite reservation list the week
prior to the affair. It is recom
mended that reservations be made
by Dec. 1, or earlier if possible.
Indications are that a record
turnout will be on hand for the
sixth semiannual city-wide Com
munion breakfast sponsored by
the CYC. It is expected that more
than 600 young men and women
will be present to honor Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr, who will be
the guest speaker.
Bill Milano, chairman of the
affair, reports that interest is high
and that many tickets have already
been purchased. It is emphasized
again that the Youth council is
absorbing part of the cost of the
breakfast so that the cost can be
kept at a minimum. Tickets are
available at one dollar per per
son. A program of' entertainment
is being lined up for the breakfast.
Those who attend will receive
Communion top;ether in the 9
o'clock Mass in the Cathedra^
where they will be seated together
in the center section. The break
fast following the Mass will be held
in the large Lincoln room of the
Shirley-Savoy to accommodate the
crowd.
Final plans will be ironed out
this Friday evening, Nov. 26, when
the Catholic Youth council will
meet at 7:30 in the Gold room of
the K. of C, clubhouse. Clubs which
have already disposed of tickets
are asked to make returns at this
meeting. All council delegates are
asked to be on hand for the meet
ing.
Bowling Loader* Slip
League-leading bowling teams
took it on the chin in Tuesday
evening’s CYC bowling. St.-Louis’ ,
St. Mark's No. 2, and Lady of
Lourdes teams lost three out of
three games as the cellar-dwellers
advanced slightly. St. Louis’ still
leads by a nose over the Lady of
Lourdes team, with a three-way
tie for third.
High bowler for the week was
Bob Hartley of St, Francis’ No.
2 team with 215, followed by Bill
Roberts of St. Joseph’s No. 2 team
with 203.

K-Ducot Club Stages
Benefit Carnival
(K-Ducat Young People'* Club)
Those who attended the K-Ducat
carnival enjoyed a sensational
time Wednesday evening as the
East Denver club sponsored a
party to raise funds to assist in
the project of helping the Rev. Jo
seph Trudel, S.S., in his mission
with the Spanish-speaking people
of Mushroom and Goat Hill. Mem
bers of other clubs were much in
evidence and all reported an ex
cellent time.
Two •25-pound turkeys were de
molished along with all the trim
mings at the K-Ducats’ third an
nual Thanksgiving dinner Sunday
evening. More than 50 attended
and a special word of praise and
thanks goes to the committee
which handled the preparation of
the food and the subsequent KP
detail.

Toffy Pull Popular
At St. Anne's, Arvada

game winners will be awarded. A
small admission will be charged.
Tickets for the council’s city
wide Communion breakfast on Dec.
11 may be secured from Kate
Scardina for ?1. All S t Mark’s
members are urged to be present.
Last Sunday saw one of the most
successful parties ever held by the
club. Twenty-three members set
out from Holy Family, and then
went to three separate houses. They
finally ended up at St. Catherine’s
cafeteria eating the main course of
a progressive dinner prepared by
Thereat Phelan and her mother.
Both are to be commendKbon the
fine meal. Also to be thanked are
Mary Ann Mahoney, Jeanette Pas
tore, Shirley Connolly, and their
mothers for the work they put
forth for St. Mark’s. Fifty were
present at a Sadie Hawkins dance
in the evening to top o ff the day.
Civil war broke loose upon St
Mark’s Tuesday night in bowling.
The No. 1 team rose up and slapped
down the No. 2 squad by soundly
trouncing it in all three games.
St. Mark’s congratulates one of
its members, Shirley McClimans,
who “announced her engagement to
Ed Bonner of St. Anne’s YPC in
Arvada. Shirley, a regular bowler
for the No. 2 team, will probably
be seen on the St. Anne roster.
Good luck to both.

Sr. Aloysio Soron,

43 Years o Nun,

Token in Death

Boulder.—The quarterly day of
recollection was held for the mem
bers of the University of Colorado
Newnian club on Nov. 13. Father
William' B. Faherty, SJ., profes
sor of history' at Regis college, Den-,
ver, gave the program.
The day of recollection opened
with Mass and Communion fol
lowed by*a breakfast in the Me
morial Student Union building on
the university campus.
The afternoon was devoted to a
series of conferences and a question
and answer period. Father Faherty
opened the first conference with a
discussion of happiness and how it
depends upon the companions one
chooses, the moderate use of God’s
gifts in the natural order, and
one’s approach to marriage.
The second conference dealt with
the nature of sin and its power.
Father FaherW used the defection
of Henry VIII as an example of
that power. He continued with
comments on the popular attitude
toward religion,- the authenticity
of the Gospels, and the importance
of the Ten Commandments. The
conference was closed with a dis
cussion of the proper attitude of a
Christian toward death.
The final conference emphasized
the positive approach to a Christian life. Father Faherty explained
different types of prayer and the
importance of prayer in developing
holiness. As a closing thought he
pictured Christ the Man, His phy
sique and personality, and showed
how a more accurate idea of His
human nature is an aid to devotion.

CY PC De-leers Plan '
Turkey Dinner Dec. 3
(Cathedral Young People’ * Club)
The De-Icers will hold their first
dinner-dance of the season at the
NCCS hall on Saturday, Dec. 3, at
6:30 p.m. A turkey dinner will be
served, and there will be captivat
ing entertainment during the din
ner. Music will be furnished for
dancing by the nickelodeon. Reser
vations should be made by Wednes
day, Nov. 30, by calling either
Caroline Hannasch at AL. 1673 or
Patsy Mulligan at FR. 4672.
Those who plan to attend the
dance only need not make reserva
tions. The price o f admission will
be $1.36 for the dinner-dance and
35 cents for the dance, only. It will
be an excellent opportunity for
persons who might be interested
in joining the CYPC to get ac
quainted.
Ray Ritter, ski chairman, an
nounces that ski enthu'siasts are
invited to attend the meeting on
Monday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. in St.
Paul’s reading room. Besides hav
ing a >general discussion, Mike
Sachse, CYPC president, will show
moving pictures which he has
taken while skiing in the past
three years, as well as pictures
pertaining to ski technique and
safety rules.
Tickets for the city-wide Com
munion breakfast Sunday, Dec. 11,
at the Lincoln room, Shirley-Savoy
hotel, should be reserved before
Dec. 3. Mary Meneghini and all
CYPC officers and committee
chairmen have tickets available for
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WHY
DENVER'S FAVORITE LAUNDRY
The Reason Ideal
serves more familiet ia
Denver dun any other
laundry it becaust Ideal
customen get just the
kind of laundry .tervice
they wane.
Why don’t you, too,
enjoy ideal Laondry
Set^e.> Prompt Servies
—careful hanaling—^nd
truly superior work, at
standard prices.
PfeMMMUa 4»1.
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C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

C la s s ifie d

A d s

It will pay yoa to iwad ALL of the foUowing advarUsamaBta.
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Jk-Ou
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

WE havt a vacancy for a convaleacent {n RESPONSIBLE woman aiaiit houaawork
a nice clean home, narainc care, srood food. »nd care o f children. Stay night*. Ph.
I’l l . 2090.
DE. 9611.
GOOD Opportunity for man or woman.
FOR SALE
GL. 7291.
,
WHEJEL Chair for Sale. 626 So. Pearl. 8P.
FULL or part time car* for your child
0126.
in my home. Aurora 642 W.

BRICK REPAIRS

MISCELLANEOUS

BRICK REPAIBS; SpM itlliinx In brick
Walipaper hanging, palnUng. remodeling.
pointins *nd rtpalrina, * b o u u lk ln s and Call
KE. 6792.
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS,
S1T7 Benton St.
FOR paperhanging and painting call Anton
Bcringer, 162 Madiaon. EA. 2286.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Club members will receive Com
IN DENVER RECTORY.
munion in the 9 o’clock Mass on
MUST
BE GOOD COOK.
Sunday, Nov. 27. The front pews
DO NOT CALL. SUBMIT
on the right have been reserved for
those who plan to attend. No break
APPLICATION IN WRIT
fast is scheduled for this Bunday.
ING G I V I N G
REFER
Sunday, Nov. 27, is CYPC day to
ENCES.
ADDRESS
THE
assist the Infant of Prague nur
REGISTER, P. O. BOX
sery in caring for the babies.
Frances Schweiger is chairman
1620, DEPT, B, DENVER,
and those interested are asked to
COLORADO.
call her at GL. 1661.
Dee Abelein, publicity chairman,
remind.s Catholic Call reporters to
have their articles submitted by
the deadline, Wednesday, Nov. 30.
There will be square dancing at
the K. of C. hall beginning at 8
1500 S. BROADWAY
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 25. There is
no admission charge.
The Leprechauns won all three
games Friday and are first in the
CYPC bowling league. They now
have a record of 22-11. The Beach
combers dropped two games, for
a 21-12 record. High team game,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
744, ,was bowled by Capt. Marie
Bruggenthies’ Smirks and high
RA SiZS
PB <114
team series, 2,968, was bowled by
irEi cvEiiics m i 9 r.a.
Capt. Genevieve Ryan’s Hiberni
ans. High games were Frank
Breen’s 222 and Pat Murphy’s 178.
High series are Leo Smith’s 543
DRUGGISTS
and Pat Murphy’s 502 (new high
for women’s serie.s). High aver
rOUR PREaCRlPTIONB
ages are Ed Lynch’s 171 and Pat
Murphy’s 146.
will b. flIlwJ wtTKtIr at
Dorothy Stadler has recently re ^ WASBINGTO^ PARK PBARMACT
turned from an extended vacation.
109( South Gaylord 8v
She visited Philadelphia, New York t>h. SP. 276J
city, Washington, D. C.; and Los
TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
A n ^ e s and Pasadena, Calif.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Lud Thayer (Helen MOUNTAIN TOWEL A 8UPPLT CO.
Flynn). They are the parents of S w r in turnUtaad for Ottlem, torbar*.
a gprl born Nov. 19.
Rwuurant*. Storm, u d Bananm.

I ARY^S

H om es fo r Sale
ENGLEWOOD
Veteran* Attention I
j
Only $475 down put* you in a new |.
2 bedroom Jobna-Manville, with |{
full baaement, gas forced air heat; i
full price only $9200. Monthly |i
payment* approx. $65. including '
everything; in St. Loui* Pariah.
3284 So, Waahington— 3 bedroom j|
home, 2 car garage, priced at only '
$8950., eaay term*, cloae to achool
and tranaportation.
r

Wilson & Wilson, Realtors
Member* o f St. Loui* Pariah

2868 So. Broadway

For Used Furniture
and

B W BECKIUa. Huiagar

1227 Cartli St.

MA. 7M9

Call a
Z O IV E C A B
MAin 7171

$3,000 Down. Four bedroom Mg.
Brick. Acroa* atreet from City
park. One-half block to Loyola
church. Ga* hotwater heat. Hdwd.
floor*. F.F. baamt. $11,50m
PAXSON WITH BARNES,
CHerry 4316
EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

LEARN DRAFTING

W§
■Kbaolui <nvinf ani llM m
Alf'Va sjntaa tf Baklai tliru>diBtAi)fMl
tailMtrlBf dravluf*- Alta a
aaarM la
Caatatr. Tapofraphie and Mafflaf. Vataraa
aiarorad. Oir itadaats taeart pa>Hl*a< It
ladiitry. Viiitan valeaaia Saad far Htaratara.
Air-Vu School of Drawing
1026 17th 8t
Danvar. C«l«.

Highest Trade-in Allow
ances in Denver on Your
Used Upright Piano
Our location, outside the con
gested high-rent, downtown area,
permits us to not only make gen
erous trade-in allowances on your
used piano, but offer high quality
spinet models in walnut, mahoganyi
and blonde, at prices impossiblej
under heavier overhead expenses.)

We Pass the Savings On to You

Proapt, Ceartme* Barvito
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAT-BADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

^

SU. 1-6671

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9

I W e P a y ( ash <

Newmonites Keep

Communion Day

TREVIN O
Mortuary

R eligious A rticles

$ 1.

(St. Anno’* Young People’* Club,
Arvada)
A real old-fashioned taffy pull
proved to be a real success for
members of St. Anne’s YPC Nov.
16. Thanks go to Elizabeth Archer,
Margie Tomitich, Elmer Barlack,
Frank Ghilarduccia, and Jack Mc
Namara for the well-planned so
cial.
Sunday, Nov. 27, will be Com
munion Sunday for all members.
Following Mass e v e r y o n e will
journey to the Berry’s restau
rant in C o a l Creek canyon for
breakfast.
Jackie Keller has the tickets for.
the CYC city-wide Communion
breakfast Dec. 11. Reservations
Sister Aloysia Soran, 64, a mem should be made as soon as possible.
ber of the Institute of the Sisters
The next business meeting is set
of Charity of Leavenworth, died for Wednesday, Dec. 7.
Nov. 18 in St. Joseph’s hospital,
Denver.
St. M ark's to Participate
A native of New York city, Alice In Club, C Y C Communion Days
Soran moved with her family to
(St. Mark’* Young People’* Club)
Denver with her parents, Mr. and
The fourth Sunday of the month
Mrs. Thomas Soran.
is S t Mark’s regular Commuirtun
On June 18, 1904, she entered breakfast day. Members will gather
the novitiate of the Sisters of Char in Holy Family church for the 9
ity in Leavenworth and made her o'clock Mass this Sunday, Nov. 27.
profession of vows Dec. 8. 1906.
Breakfast will be served in the
Most of her religious life was spent school hall afterwards. Honorary
as a teacher of music in Kansas, fry cooks for November are Mike
Montana, and Colorado. She had Malone, Walter O’Hayre, and Jack
served as local superior at SL Rose Toohey, three Irishmen who prom
of Lima’s convent, Kansas City, ise that their meal will be better
Kans., and at Assumption convent, than any French chef or any girl
Topeka, Kans.
could possibly turn out.
Sister Aloysia taught in St. Vin
On Friday, Nov. 25, at 8:30 p.m.
cent’s academy and St. Mary’s in St, Catherine’s cafeteria a card Hard Times Party Planned
school, Helena, Mont.; in St. Pat party has been arranged under the
rick’s, Butte, Mont.; St. Mary’s direction of Anna Mae Kirk. This By University Club
school, Leadville; Annunciation is S t Mark’s Thanksgiving party, (St. Thoma*’ Univar*ity Club)
A hard times party will be held
school, Denver; in St. Rose of and will feature the more popular
Lima’s, Kansas City, Kans.; St. pasteboard games, dancing, ping- Saturday evening, Nov, 26, by the
Mary’s academy and St. Vincent’s pong, and refreshments in tune St. Thomas University club at the
home, Leavenworth, Kans.; Im with the season. Prizes for the Catholic Charities annex. It will
begin at 9 o’clock and a supper
maculate Conception school, St.
will be served at 11:30. Old
Marys, Kans.; and at Assumption
clothes should be worn. Reserva
and Holy Name schools in Topeka,
tions may be made by calling Pat
Kans.
Connelly, chairman, AC. 2508, or
From 1934 t* 1945, she had been
Elaine O’Brien, MA. 2471. The
sacristan and organist at Provi
cost for members is 75 cents; for
dence hospital, Kansas City, Kans.;
non-members, $1.
where she organized a nurses’
After discussing "Labor Ethics”
choir; and from 1945, until pre
Monday night, the Study club
vented by ill health, she had been
Fort Collins.— (Colorado A. &
sacristan at St. Joseph’s hospital
M. Newman Club) — The monthly
here.
Sister Aloysia is survived by Communion breakfast fo f the Colo
four sisters and three brothers: rado A. & M. Newman club took the Natural Law.*’ The stu^y o f
Sister Rose Teresa of Holy Family place Sunday at St. Joseph’s school industrial problems will take place
high Khool, Mrs. May Book, Mrs. hall. 'The members of the Altar as usual at the Catholic Charities
(J. C. Harrington, and Mrs. Wil society prepared the breakfast. The anneXi 17th and (Irani, at 8 o'cloclw
liam J. Flanagan, all of Denver; following people won gifts: Alien The topic selected for Dec. 19 is
James J. Soran of Denver; Fran Baca, Michad Quinn, and Bob “ The Role o f the Parent, Church,
and State in Education.”
cis P. Soran, Los Angeles, Calif.; English.
The lively debate on questions
A juke box social was held Sun
and Christopher Soran of Twin
day evening in St. Joseph’s school regarding labor was not concluded
Falls, Ida.
and is scheduled for another ses
Requiem High Mass was offered hall.
Thanksgiving dinner was served sion, the date o f which will be
Nov. 21 by the Rev, Theodore Haas
in St, Joseph’s hospital chapel, in to all Newman members not going announced later, to discuss the
terment following in Mt. Olivet home for the holidays. Mr. Geisler, right to strike, boycott, picket, and
cemetery. Funeral arrangements former navy cook, prepared and various phases o f the labor question.
ware by the Boolerard mortuary. lerved tha dinner.

In F o r t Collins

16lh at Bouldtr
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Facts on Separation
Of Church and State
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Denver Attorney
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those o f the Officials of our' Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
'
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register,
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.

FORTY HOURS' DEVO TIO N
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week o f N ot . 27
St. Cajetan’ t church, Denrer
St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado Springs

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG*
Station KOA
CATHOLIC HOUR— Sunday,
3 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.
.—Sundays at 12:15 noon.

Station KFEL .
AVE MARIA HOUiTiLsnn.
day, 5:30 a.m. and 11:30
FAMILY THEATERA.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
>ySK FR. LORD— 7 to 7:15
p.m. daily Monday through
Friday over FM.
Station KLZ
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
8-8:30 a.m.

Hear

A S K and LEARN
K O A

10:45
EVERY SUNDAY NlGHT
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

EVEN A CASUAL READING o f the public
press during recent months indicates that there
is a great deal o f confused thinking. This is ob
vious in the question o f the true meaning of the
organic laws of this country with regard to the
: separation o f Church
and State. Much of that
I confusion arises from
the fact that the pro
ponents o f the theory
contend that separation
o f Church and State
necessarily entails the
denial of public benefits
to children in parochial
schools. They like to cast
themselves in the role of
[champions of the ConIstitution, and they would
[like to impose upon the
1Church the villain’s part
o f undermining the prin
Thomas Tierney
ciples of that document.
It is a very bad job of casting, and Catholics
should recognize it as such.
It is agreed that the Federal Constitution pro
hibits the use of public funds for the promotion
of any particular religious belief. The Church
does not propose that its schools should be sub
sidized by the State. Indeed, it w.ould not tolerate
such subsidization; nor does it propose that Cath
olic dogma be taught in the public schools. It does,
however, correctly and consistently demand that
the fundamental laws o f the nation and of each
state be read and construed in their entirety, and
that each individual right guaranteed therein be
fully preserved.
THE CHURCH WILL ALWAYS maintain
that Catholic children cannot be denied their
civil rights as American citizens to participate in
any general benefit program offered to all Ameri
can school children, simply because they are en
rolled in Catholic schools. It will maintain further
that fully qualified and duly certified .school
teachers cannot be denied their right to teach in
public schools where they are needed, simply be
cause they wear the dress of Catholic sisters.
What does our Constitutional law provide with
regard to religious freedom when it is read in its
entirety? The Federal Constitutidn provides that
Congn'ess shall make no law preventing the free
exercise of religion, and further that no state
shall make or enforce any law wltich would, in
any way, abridge the religious freedom o f any
citizens of the United States. The State o f Colo
rado took even greater pains to spell out distinctly
the inalienable rights o f religious freedom.
THE CONSTITUTION OF COLORADO pro
vides that the free exercise and enjoyment of re
ligious profession shall be guaranteed and that no
person shall be denied any civil or political right,
privilege, or capacity on account of hjs or her in
dividual religious opinion. So that there might
be no doubt that discrimination on a religious
basis is forbidden in the public schools of this
state, the Constitution goes further and provides
that no religious test or qualification shall ever
be required of any person as a condition of ad
mission into any public educational institution of
the state, either as a teacher or as a student
These provisions o f our fundamental laws are
not qu/bted with the same vigor by those who seek
to deny to Catholic school children the right to
participate in free lunch programs, free school
transportation programs, free medical welfare
programs, or free common textbook programs.
Neither are they cited by those who seek to deny
the right o f Catholic sisters to teach in public
schools becs^^ of their distinctive dress. The
reason for their reticence is obvious.
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO RECONCILE the
Constitutional provision that no law shall be
passed abridging the privileges of a citizen of the
United States on religious grounds with the
contention that American schpol children should
be denied transpoYtation, food, medical aid, and
common textbooks, paid for by the taxpayers of
this country, because of the fact that those chil
dren attend Catholic schools. It is also impossible
to reconcile a Constitutional provision that no
religious test or qualification whatso*ever shall
ever be required of any person as a condition of
admission into any public school, either as a stu
dent or as a teacher, with the contention that a
fully qualified and-duly certified teacher cannot
appear in a public school because she wears the
dress of a Catholic sister.
The Catholic schools of this country are a
vital and integral part of the entire educational
system. Any legislation, either by the federal
government or by the states, which deals with
thA educational system generally but makes a
distinction as to the Catholic segment thereof,
capnot but be discriminatory, and it is this dis
crimination that our Constitutions forbid.
WHEN THE CHAMPION o f separation,
therefore, seeks to assume the role o f protector
of the Constitution and seeks to place the Church
in the role of an opponent o f that document, he
simply closes his eyes to the facts. The Church
has no quarrel with constitutional separation,
but it joins wholeheartedly with every rightthinking American in the fight against uncon
stitutional discrimination. T h e Church seeks
nothing for itself, but it will continue to demand
that the constitutionally guaranteed rights of the
children in its schools be enforced. A true cham
pion of the Constitution cannot but be in accord.

By P aul H. Hallett

MOST IF NOT ALL o f that negligible number
o f Catholics who call themselves pacifists derive
their inspiration from the Catholic Worker, a
wood-pulp magazine ^ v e r recognized as an organ
of Catholic opinion. For two years I have been
watching this periodical for a single denuncia
tion of a Communist outrage and have mot found
it. All the fire of its frustrated, undcrbalanced
writers has been concentrated on the U. S., as
if this country were the disturber o f peace in
the world. This in itself deprives the Catholic
Worker of any claim to consistency in its paci
fism. If it is willing, even by silence, to condone
the Soviet Union in its destructive courses, it is
not pacifist or even peace making.
In this issue the Catholic Worker has a pacifist
article by Robert Ludlow— a tissue o f sophistries
typical o f the way these people argue. It has the
appearance o f erudition, but its historical argu
ments can be disproved
reference to any good
Church history; its Scriptural and theological
arguments are obviously fallacious, and it would
be a profitless task to go into them. The pacifist
position -can be maintained only by quibbling and
irrelevancies^ but to quibbling and irrelevancies
the Catholic Worker mind, I have found from
experience, is ready to resort endlessly. My pur
pose here is to show that it is impossible to adopt
pacifism as a way of life valid for all men.
MANY BESIDES THE PACIFISTS believe
that the early Christians opposed war on prin
ciple. Actually, those who did so were few, eccen
tric, and inconsistent The first and most impor
tant of them was the North African extremist.

Living Martyrdom
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

IT IS NOT FROM MERCY or latent charity
that the Reds have so carefully refrained from
hanging Cardinal Mindszenty, Archbishop Stepinac. Archbishop Beran, and other leaders of
the Church who resist the grip of the mailed fist.
Rather they seek to degrade these leaders in the
eyes of the millions who look to them for leader
ship, as sheep look to their shepherd. False
charges, slanderous attacks, and finally wasting,
degrading imprisonment have been the lot of
these Churchmen and hundreds like them behind
the Iron Curtain whose lot is not so well known.
The truth is that the Reds fear martyrs. Per
secutors o f an earlier age and a more ancient,
more benevolent totalitarianism found that “ the
blood of martyrs is the seed of Christians.” The
Soviet proconsuls have evidently grasped this
lesson from history, if no other. Hence they are
determined that there shall be no martyrs in
this persecution, no heroes to inspire and en
courage the people. There shall be only broken,
degraded men, mere shadows of their former
great selves.
BUT THEY ARE DISAPPOINTED. No one
who reads, for example, how Cardinal Mindszenty
stood up under 84 continuous hours of the crud
est, most diabolical physical and mental torment
the Hungarian Red police and their Russian men
tors, the Soviet MVD. could devise, can any
longer doubt that here indeed is a martyr for the
faith, a hero to admire and follow to the end.
His constancy wrung even from Colonel Kotlev
of the secret police the grudging admission that
here was “ the outstanding example of obstinate
resistance of the human spirit.”
The Cardinal was broken first physically by
torture and fatigue; then he was broken mentally
by torment and drugs and devious methods o f
psychiatry. It was not Cardinal Mindszenty who
signed the forged confession; it was an automaton
following the command of its Soviet master. Nor
was it Cardinal Mindszenty who later wrote the
confession longhand, but the Soviet gauleiter
using the exhausted brain and muscles of the Car
dinal. Even the handwriting is barely recog
nizable as his own. His will they had been unable
to gain control o f; they, had to detach his mind
and body from it before they could use them.
Never of his own free will did the Hungarian
Primate utter one word or make one motion to
compromise his position and that of his Church.
One who reads an account of his torments, as was
given in the Register, National Edition, can only
marvel at the heroic constancy of this newest
martyr of the Church.
MERE HUMAN WILL could never have with
stood such treatment without giving way. We find
the secret of the Cardinal’s strength in the
description o f his activity after he was first taken
into custody; “ The Cardinal seemed undisturbed;
ate some of his prison fare, slept a little, and
prayed a great deal.” His strength was not of this
world.
Despite all efforts of the Reds, the truth is
gradually coming out. The world, instead of re
garding their prisoner as a coward who broke and
perjured himself and all who depended upon him,
as the Soviets hoped, regards him today with
more and more esteem. Though not the first, his
is the best known case o f the new martyrdom. Not
dignified by death or bloodshed, his fate never
theless involved the pouring out o f his whole
being for the God he served so well.
A picture of Cardinal Mindszenty before his
arrest placed beside a photo taken o f him at his
trial speaks volumes. We see etched there all the
torture and horror o f those terrible 84 hours and
the days that followed (19 in all, before he had
been “ processed” ). In those pictures the Reds
can read their own confounding. The truth cannot
be destroyed; and a realization of the true nature
of atheistic Communism is the first step toward
the freedom of the tiny nations of Eastern
Europe now in its iron grip.
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A Featured Player
Stars os a Christopher

TertulliaiF But even Tertullian, in his Apology
written in 197, was proud to point out as one
o f the glories of Christianity that the faithful
were included in the Roman army. Fourteen years
later, after he had become a Montanist, Tertul
lian, in his book De Corona Militis, laid down the
unlawfulness o f military' service in one passage,
but practically denied the principle immediately
afterwards, when he spoke of Christ’s praise of
the centurion'and exhorted Christian soldiers not
to do anything “ against God,” i.e., idolatry or
injustice, but not the performance of the soldier’s
normal duties. Origen, another heretic who fol
lowed Tertullian, forbade war to Christians, but
inconsistently admitted that armed defense was
necessary to the state.
History affords no evidence that passive re
sistance could as a rule ever substitute for a
military action against a determined foe. China
has often been adduced to the contrary. But in
the first place the changes of regime 4n China
took place when the govem;ncnt was about to fall
from lack o f support, and by no means without
armed force. In tljg^ second place, China’s previous
conquerors, unlike the Communists, were quite
willing to be absorbed; they had no wish to ab
sorb. The Children’s crusade of the early 13th
century, which went on th#theory that God would
not allow unarmed innocence to fail in the con
quest of the Holy Land, was a tragic act of,
quixotism. India’s independence was won through
British exhaustion after World war II rather than
by the much-publicized passive resistance of
Gandhi’s followers.
AN AMUSING ILLUSTRATION of the inca
pacity o f any well-balanced mind to be consis
tently pacifist is an anecdote o f William Penn’s
voyage to the colony he founded. Penn’s ship was
accosted by an armed vessel, supposed to be an
enemy. The captain prepared for defense, but
told PeAn and his pacifist Quakers that he did not
expect their assistance and that they might retire
into the cabin. This all of them did except Penn’s
secretary, James Logan, who chose to man a gun.
The supposed enemy turned out a friend, and
Logan went below to inform Penn o f the fact.
Upon this the Quaker leader rebuked the young
man severely for acting contrary to the anti-war
tenets of his sect Nettled at this reproof, Logan
replied: “ I being thy'servant, why did thee not
order me to come down? But thee was willing
enough that I should stay and help to fight the
ship when thee thought there was danger.”

Waiters in High Silk Hats
By J ack H eher

BY THE GRACE OF GOD the United States
o f America has existed for 173 years. It is
only the grace of God that sustains America in
existence. It certainly is not because o f any great
gifts o f intellect or will in its people that America
has lived and grown to its present stature as a
world power.
The abundance of natural resources in Amer
ica has practically forced the people to progress
materially. And it is easy for Americans to be
generous to their now impoverished brothers
across the seas. There is little sacrifice involved
in their generosity. Because it has more o f every
thing, America is No. 1 in the world.
'The American people seem to have inherited
more than their share o f the effects o f original
sin. Of these effects the darkening of the intel
lect and the weakening of the will are the most
obvious to be found in the new “ Chosen People.”
U. S. DIPLOMACY is a good example of
original sin at work in out present day. For sheer
thundering blundering, U. S. diplomacy wins the
hand-painted high silk hat.
Generally, it must be admitted, the U. S. has
tried to be a big brother ill the family o f nations.
It has extended a helping hand to nation after
nation, and now is feeding the world with a
lavish hand.
With the same lavish hand the U. S. diplomats
have been feeding tyrants. Latest is the Russian
Bear, now flourishing on a diet of war-stricken
nations. The most recent blue plate special is
China, now feebly struggling in the Red maw.
On the table before the Bear, all brown and
succulent, rest Burma, Indonesia, Siam, Malaya,
and Indo-China.
Yugoslavia’s Tito, the Baby Bear with all of
Papa Bear’s characteristics, has been tossed a
few scraps also. Just to keep him going until he
grows up and can sit at the big table himself.
IT IS DIFFICULT for an ordinary American
to understand why his country does such things.
Why did Roosevelt give Stalin half the world at
Yalta? Why has the U. S., the strongest nation in
the world, allowed Communism to stain most
o f Europe Red? Why should China be overrun by
Reds? Why is Chiang Kai-shek, whom Americans
have always admired, forced from his country
and branded as a grafting incompetent?
It is difficult for the ordinary American to
understand because that is not the way he wants
it. He wants freedom, for himself and'the world.
He does not say so in so many words, but his
very way o f life shows it. And if an invader
touches American soil, the invader will soon dis
cover just how much the ordinary American
loves freedom.
Is the State Department riddled with pawns
o f the Soviet? Are the people who pin the State
Department devoid of morals? Are they stupid?
Have they no common sense?
THE ORDINARY AMERICAN citizen should
find out in a hurry, before he finds himself rest
ing on a large platter, apple in mouth, on the
Russian Bear’s dinner table.

AS A FEATURED PLAYER she admits that
her efforts to be a Christopher can not be as
effective as are those of a star. They may amount
only to a refusal to take part in conversation
that offends against decency. But even the slight
est display o f protest, even a protest o f silence,
will at least call the attention of the wrong-doers
to their offense. The difference between a star
and featured player amounts only to an article—
Joe Blow in Puzzled means Joe is a star; Puzzled
with Joe Blow means Jof is featured. A star
can demand respect for personal convictions. Lo
retta Young, for example, fines those on her sets
who use offensive language, and the fines go lo
some charity. But a featured player must be con
tent with putting into practice the Christopher
axiom, “ Be offensive without being offensive.”
Miss Clarke, a convert, came into the Church
after a series o f correspondence classes conducted
by the Sisters of Social Service in Los Angeles,
Appropriately enough, the nun who directed her
was Sister Loretto. Her conversion also resulted
in the return to the Church of her mother, who
had given up the practice of the faith when she
married. Miss CIas4e now spends much time as
part-time secretary for the pastor of her Parish
o f St. Charles in North Hollywood, where she
lives with her parents.
IN VIEW OF RECENT ARTICLES exposing
the Red influence in radio and discrimination
against those artists who do not follow the party
line. Miss Clarke was queried as to such discrim
ination in the movie business. It is worth noting
that she insists she has not experienced any such
difficulties. “ They may be there,” she says; “ perhaps I am too naive or too unimportant noiy to
recognize them. But I have not experienced any
such discrimination.” Give Hollywood credit,
then, on that score.
Miss Clarka insists that she should not be
referred to as a star. She is inclined, it seems,
to belittle her importance. But her efforts, and
those o f the other Hollywood personalities who
refuse to compromise or apolog;ize for their Cath
olicity, are admirable. Even the efforts which she
insists on calling "little” can have wide influence.
The rest of us little people might well follow the
example of those like Mae Clarke who, because
they are classed as entertainers, stand to lose
prestige in secularist America by their fidelity
to Christian living and their public testimony to
their religious convictions.

The Priesthood
“ This ministry [o f the priesthood] is a work
o f faith, of hope, and of love, a work o f peace
and of grace, through a life of renunciation and
sacrifice. It is a mission of sanctification and of
wisdom for the journey o f life, for all without
distinction: Men and women, young and old, em
ployers and employes, rich and poor, learned and
unlearned, the sound and the sick.
“ Where he finds the greater needs, there must
the priest dedicate himself the most, working to
remove or diminish these needs. To comfort the
sorrowful, to strengthen the weak in faith, to heal
the diseases o f the soul, to make the light of
eternal bliss shine forth, to assist the faithful, to
keep them united with God throughout the tria|s
o f life, and finally to gpve them back to God their
Creator for eternal felicify— all this is the task o f
the priest.” — (Archbishop Amleto G. Cicognani,
Apostolic Delegate)-
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THE GUY LOMBARDO SHOW
Every Wednesday 8:30 p.m.

Join the Am erican's 1950 Christmas Club now.
Pennies painlessly extracted, a few ot a time, during
the year will amount to a sizeable amount by next
Christmas. It'll be easy money with the Afnerican's
Christmas Club plan. Join todayi
,A D O L P H K U N SM IL L E R ,
President
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MISS CLARKE STRESSES the point that the
Christopher school.s are designed to teach the
individual what to do. Their indoctrination, their
conviction of the necessity for genuine Christian
living, is completed. They do not have to be
sold on the Cnristopher movement. But theirs
are the questions that many ask: “ What do we
do? How do we go about bringing Christ to the
marketplace?” That is what the Christopher
schools propose to teach them.
That is what the Communists’ schools do,
Miss Clarke says. The Christopher technique must
be planned and executed with the same care.
As to what personal gain or satisfaction ^he
has thus far received from the Christopher move
ment, Miss Clarke, who was among the top fea
tured players not many -years ago, insists that
she has learned to accept the bitter competi
tion of Hollywood without letting it make her
bitter herself. The ordinary reaction against Hol
lywood’s cruelty is discouragement. The Chris
topher ideals teach her to put charity into prac
tice, to overcome the urge toward meanness or
discouragement

We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.

|

By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
THE SEVERAL NEWSPAPER and radio
w h e re whd interviewed Miss Mae Clarke, charm
ing Hollywood feature player who appeared at
the Loretto Heights “ Star Nights,” were sd interested in the glamour of the film capital that
they missed the most important part o f Miss
Clarke’s career. Every Hollywood personage can
talk o f past triumphs and present stars, and can
give beauty hints. But Miss Clarke belongs to
the unusual few who are making a-deliberate
effort to bring Christian ideals and thinking to
filmland.
That Miss Clarke is deadly serious in this career (an unusual one in Hollywood) is demon
strated by the time and effort she gives to pre
pare herself for it. It involves attendance weekly
at classes in the Christopher technique conducted
at Notre Dame high school in North Hollywood
by priests of Loyola university. There are four
such courses in session now, she explains, and
the evening involves a lecture on apologetics or
such a topic as Christian marriage, and then a
long discussion o f what technique should be
used in meeting various problems that come up
in the lives of the “ students.” There are several
other “ show people” attending the classes, and
practically every other profession is represented.
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all types of securities, specializing in those of the
Rocky Mountain Empire.
W e deal in government, municipal, and cor*
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
O ur statistical depanment will be glad to ana<
lyze ypur list of holdings and make suggestions.
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OYC officers, looking over the club declaration,
ODAROLOC YOUTH CLUB officers
which will be presented at the installation dance this
will be installed in the Antlers ballroom, Saturday night, arc, standing in rear, left to right,
Colorado Springs, this coming Saturday night, Nov.
26, at a birthday reception dance for the new of
ficers. The Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.I., will present
the club declaration to the president after the instal
lation ceremony at 9 p.nr.
+

17th AT C A L IF O R N IA ST • DENVER, C O LO R A D O

AURORA
NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers

PURSE BROS.

St. Francis de Sales" Boosters" Club
W ill Sponsor Parish Meeting Nov. 28
(St,
St. Francu de Snlei’ Periah,
Denrer)

Juvenile — Adult
W. J. Bindal, Genaral Agent
Lao KoU, Field Agent

+

+

Mrs. Ralph DeMasters, club matron; Pete Klataske,
secretary; Ralph DeMasters, club host;
Front row, left to right, President Robert DeMasters; Treasurer Janet Kelly; and Vice President
Larry Ash.— (Photo by Bob McIntyre)
+

+

+

Colorado Springs Youth Club
Plans Birthday Boll Nov. 26
__

r

Colorado Springs.— The Odaroloc youth club’s annual birthday dance and the installa
tion of the 1949-1950 officers will b« held in the Antlers hotel ballroom this Saturday
night, Nov. 26, at 8:30 o’clock. The installation ceremony will begin at 9 o’clock. After the

The Booiteri* club of St.
Francit da Sniat’ pariah will
conduct a general meeting for
the entire pariah Monday erening, Not. 28, at 8 o’clock in
the high achool auditorium to
acquaint t h # people with the
aims and purpotat of the organi
sation. Aftar the meeting, a
Dutch lunch will be iarred.
The general meeting was held
by the Boosters’ club members
Nov. 21 to arrange the raising of
funds to complete the purchase of
a school bus urgently needed for
the benefit of the students of the
grade and high school. The bus
will be used for the transportation
o f speech students to contests,
team members to athletic games,
youngsters to swimming and gym
classes, etc. (This bus will not be
used to pick up children going to
and from school.)
Mike Auer is president of the
Boosters’ club, succeeding Judge
Edward C. Day, one of the founders
of the club.
, On Dec. 10, the Boosters’ club
will have a game night to further
plans to raise the funds for the
school bus. A dinner served by the
men of the Boosters’ club on this
date will consist of baked ham, po
tatoes, salad, rolls, coffee, and ice
cream. The price for adults will be
75 cents, and for children under
12, 50 cents. The dinner will be
served from 5 to 8 p.m.
The "F ” club of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school will present
free movies following the dinner,
and this will be followed by a few
especially prepared games.

Need for Food in Europe
Is'G la rin g/ Says Priest,

Official of C R O P Project

M AY R E A LH

REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS

The Murray Drug Co.

4:30 p.m., and'in the high school
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. The food
shower for the sisters will be held
in connection with this conference
day. Tables will be set up in the
grade and high schools, as there
are two pantries to be filled.
Parents can bring their offer
ing with them or can send it with
the children oh T u e s d a y or
Wednesday. Food in any form is
acceptable for the shower.
.^Council Meeting
The council will hold a special
meeting in the recreation room of
the rectory on Tuesday afternoon,
Nov, 29, at 1:30 o’clock. All coun
cil members are asked to be pres
ent as there is important business
to be considered.
The follovnng members were
present at the CPTL meeting last
week: Mmes. M. E. Cooke, Herman
Doyle, A. J. Dunst, Clarence Frede,
Vance Johnson, William Scott, and
0. Weinecke. Mrs. Doyle and Mrs.
Cooke wire co-hostesses for the
day.

Helen Walsh
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H. A. Kiley Givei
Cub Scout Awards

Denverite Is CROP Official

J. D. BEKWIdE
OM.ra4* Sertaat. riUreii

enta and friends of Cub pack
pack 126
126
also were present.
i
The pack meeting of pack 126
will be held at ft. Francis, de
Sales’ auditorium Friday evening,
Dec. 16, at 8 o’clock. This wil
the annual Christmas party for the
cubs.
The Altar and Rosary soc ety
held its- monthly meeting Nov, 18,
with Mrs. 0. Wienecke presid ng.
The following members volunteired
to take care of the altars Nov.
19-26: Mmes, Ryan, Craig,’ Gu(on,
and Masterson; Dec. 3-10, Mmes.
Lowe, Brennan, and Scheirrtan;
Dec. 16, general cleaning; Dec.
24, Mmes. Heilman, Scott, wTenecke, and Masterson; Dec. .31-J(an.
7, Mmes. Hannigan, Fair, and
Harris; and Jan. 14, Mmes. Wfinecke, Scott, Heilman, and Litchcr.
St. Joseph’s circle will meet in
the home of Mrs. Arthur Dollaghan
Nov. 30 at 4 p.m.
■

ABSOCiRtt
W. R. JOSEPH
At the last meeting of Cub pack
KYKS KXAMINK6
126, Cub advancement awards were
Phnnr TAboi 1KHO
2tft-2in
MijraUr BMc.
presented by Cubmaster H. A. Ki
ley and Assistant Cubmaster Ger
ald Connelly to Cubbers Keating,
Claypool, Torrez, Pacheco, Tram
mel, Connelly, Brown, Kiley, Sulli
van, Hannover, and Shea.
Eliminated by
The planning committee meeting
will be held in the home of Harold
French or Inweaving
A. Kiley, 168 S. Grant, Friday
Z4 Bonr Stnrlca—Rauonabla Piicaa
evening, Dec. 9, at 8 o’clock.
A group of 16 Cub Scouts in uni
form from pack 126 attended the
court o f awards at Byers Junior
high auditorium Nov. 24 to see
Parents' Visit
Don Woertman and Larry Loughry
in w ea v in g Co.
To Replace Tea
presented with awards which offi
Phone K£ 4409
The annual December PTA meet cially recognize t h e m as den
304 MeClintock Bldg.
1554 Calif.
ing and faculty tea are being elim chiefs. A group of nearly 40 parinated this year in favor of a getacquainted party in which the sis
ters and lay teachers will remain
in their rooms to greet the parents
and discuss the progrress and prob
(Trademark)
j
lems of their children. This social
is slated the afternoon of Dec.
7. The hours of open house in
the grade s c h o o l will be 2 to

ceremony, Father Joseph Kane,
O.M.I.. moderator, will present the was married in Colorado Springs
GROCERY & MARKET
club declaration to the president. in 1900 to Mary B. Bosch, who sur
JOHN H. JOHNSON
CKOCEBIES — MEATS — FRUITS
Bob De Masters. The club declara vives with three daughters, Mrs.
OtfiM
Plant
VEGETABLES
tion takes the place of the original Harry Hoag, Denver; Mrs. Mar
BPnica MTI
1N3S Baal Cotfaa
t7«S Eaat Caltaz Art. Pk. Aaran SSS club charter, which was presented garet Penna, Denver; and Miss
IM E. Alantaa Ava.
Anrora SS
Avis Rollins, Las Vegas, Nev.; a
in November, 1948.
son) Robert W. Rollins, La Junta;
The OYC officers who will be
sister, Mrs. Harmon Bower, Nor
nsUlled will include the follow
ton, Kans.; and a half-brother, Ed
ing: President, Bob De Masters;
ward Haynes, F o r d i s. Requiem
vice president, Larry Ash; secre
High Mass was celebrated Nov. 12
tary, Pete Klataske: treasurer,
t. Mary’s church. Burial was in
Janet Kelly; and historian, Mary Evergreen cemetery.
Chicago.— An eyewitness report brotlmrhood of a prowam such as
Pat Ehrlich;
CROP that thos^p'eo^e can barely
Thomas J. Mclnerney, 2224 N.
Board of Directors— Chairman, Nevada avenue, died Nov. 15 in a of the "glaring needs’’ for food subsist," he said? They edt snails
William Lueb; secretary, Mary local hospital. Bom Dec. 4, 1874, among the needy overseas today and dried grass— and I know of
Mott; first consultor, John Brock;
in Albany, N. Y., he was a mem has been given to officials o f the one expellee camp where there
and
second consultor, Theresa ber of Corpus Christi parish, a Christian Rural Overseas Program isn’t even any grass because of the
Ausec;
resident of Colorado Springs since (CROP), the co-operative relief sandy soil. And the babies suffer
Club host and matron— Mr. and
so. I saw a one-year-old baby eat
1929, and was employed by the
Mrs. Ralph D. Masters, parents of Alexander Film company. Mr. Mc project.
ing coarse rye bread, and that was
the president;
The report was presented by Fa all!"
4
lnerney is survived by two sons,
Senior council members— Mr. Thomas W. Mclnerney, Colorado ther Edward MeSweeney, O.P.,
Father
MeSweeney
emphasized
and Mrs. William Lueb, Mr. and
Springs, and Maurice J. Mclner representative o f the National that he personally knows that the
Mrs.
ArOiur Okoneski, Mr. and
Catholic
Welfare
Conference
in
Mrs.
Arthur Dandrea, Mr. and ney, Denver; and two sisters, Mrs. t h e French zone o f Germany, distribution of CROP food is wellMrs. Elmer Ehrlich, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fisher, Topeka, Kans., and where he has served for two years. controlled. "It gets into the hands
Mrs. Mary Orton, Alta Vista,
o f those who need it," he said,
Ralph DeMasters, Mr. and Mrs.
He is in the United States on a
Joseph Ash, Mrs. William Cox, Kans. Requiem High Mass was six-week leave, during which he “ and there is no loss."
celebrated Nov. 17 in Corpus
"I cannot *tay too ^trongly
and Harold Cusack.
spent several days with CROP of
Dancing at the event Nov. 26 Christi church. Pallbearers were ficials. Sponsors of CROP arc that tha naed for your CROP
Byers E. Smith, James A. Ander
products is dosperata n>r thasa
^11 be enjoyed to the music of Bill
son, James F. Finn, Willard H. Catholic R u r a l Life, serving long-suffaring ptopia. T h a y
Geisler and his orchestra.
NCWC
War
.
Relief
Services;
Martin J. Murphy, Sr., will be Ebeling, M. J. Mclnaney, and Church World Service, and Lu urgently naed fats, soybeans,
grains, milk, a n d cotton. I
master of ceremonies. The Brown Walter C. White. Burial was in theran World Relief.
know I"
school of dancing will plan the en Evergreen cemetery.
"CROP it needed now more
The Christ Child society held its
tertainment of the evening,
With Father MeSweeney in the
November meeting in the home of than *Ter,’’ Father MeSweeney
Refreshments will be served by
CROP
office was Brother Chris
told
Ray
F.
Murray
of
DenTer,
Mrs. Frank Vollmer, 221 E. Wash
the OYC hostesses,
ington. Mrs. Katherine O’Connell Catholic Rural Life repreienta- topher Lynch, C.F.A., of the Alex
This OYC birthday dance will
tire on the CROP fOTerning ian Brothers of Chicago. He has
be a semiformal affair and will be was assisting hostess.
spent three years in relief work in
cabineL
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Burke,
Jr.,
open to Odaroloc club officers,
Germany,
"Over there we in church agen
members, dignitaries, youth direc entertained members of their Din
“ You find tragedy everywhere
tors, regional club officers, and ner-Birthday club Nov. 19 in their cies are absolutely swamped with you go,” Brother Christopher said
home.
The
honored
guest
was
Mrs.
the
glaring
needs
of
the
expellees
patents, relatives, and friends. In
who have nothing. It is only “ CROP helps to relieve that* suf
vitation tickets may be secured at Millicent Denman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carper of through the church agencies that fering.”
the ballroom door Nov. 26.
Ute Theater Bldg.
The CROP program now is in its
Fort Dodge, la., and their daugh these people, who number liter
Tha annual Mardi Crag telac- ter, Susan, all former Colorado ally millions, can get anything to intensive phase in the nation’s 35
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Live contest will be held at the Springs residents, are Thanks live on.
top agricultural states. Mr. Mur
Broadmoor hotel Dec. 20 in- giving guests of Mr. and Mrs,
ray said that approximately 1,500
MAIN 1898
"The
need
is
so
great
that
we
■tead of N ot . 26.
Fred Vincent.
church workers can just skim the farming communities now are in
The 1950 Mardi Gras committee,
Miss Marion Garrett, daughter top, or help only a small percent farm-to-farm organization and so
at the request of various organba- of Mrs. Hazel Renner, and Robert age o f those starving, homeless licitation.
tlons of the Pikes Peak region, an Lee Glaze, son of Mrs. Ted Musser people," he said.
CROP contributions are shipped
nounced that the annual Mardi of Denver and Ralph Glaze of
overseas in bulk to the needy in
Father
MeSweeney
pointed
out
Gras selective contest has been Colorado Springes, were married
22 nations served by the three
"Superior Service Storee"
Optometrist
postponed until Dec. 29 to give in Sacred Heart church Nov. 12. that there is no establisned agency, sponsoring groups. There the gifts
more contestants a chance to en The Rev. John Nelson, O.M.I., government or otherwise, to care in kind are distoibuted by church
Blaln Store
Phone Main 144
111 Nerth Tajeo Bt.
ter the contest. The selection of witnessed the marriage. Miss Jean for the expellees
agencies to the neediest, regardHalo Stora — tl North Ttjon BL PHONE MAIN MU
the 1950 Mardi Gras queen and 11 Renner, the bride’s sister, was
"It is only through the Christian ^less of race or creed.
Nertb Store
8S8 Nortb Tojow St
COLORADO 8PR1NG8. COLO.
other members of. the 1950 Royal maid of honor. Matthew Miccl was
+
+
+
+
+
Pikes Peak family will take place best man. Ushers were Louis Micci
Get
( of DenverJ
at the holiday dance, to be held and Gleilwood Wilson. Following
PETE BEROIMl
at the Broadmoor hotel Thursday tha ceremony a reception was held
Candy and ice Cream at
FU R N ITU R E SROP evening,
Dec. 29.
in the Legion room of the Antlers
DPHOLSTERINa
A special Thanksgiving Mass hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Glaze are
BE-DPHOI.STEKING AND
REPAIBING
was to be offered in Sacr^ Heart making their home at 531 E. Col
sup Coven and Draptrlit
church Thursday, Nov. 24, at 9 umbia street.
Had. to Orow
Miss Lillian Sousa, former resi
o’clock.
Fnrtiitnre Made to Order
LENTHERIC Toiletriee
dent of Colorado Springs, and Dean
The
Mother
of
Sorrows
novena
Mala UU
Ttjoii Ot BUoo 8t
PboDO 1488 TH a CBMOdt A *.
will be held Friday night, Nov. 25 McDermott of New York were
married Nov. 14 in the Pauline
in Sacred Heart church at 7:45.
" I f Your Seed* Are Eiectriemi
T h e H eyse Sheet
The CYO is making plans for a chapel. The Rev. Michael Harring
ton officiated at the ceremony,
CaU Main 939”
M etal and R oofin g corporate Communion breakfast, Miss Jennie McGloin was maid of
mHDIO—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
which
will
be
held
Sunday,
Dec
inco r po rated
11, at CYO headquarters, corner honor, and Roland Gigger was best
HEATING
ROOPINfl
8BEET METAL
of 29th and West Colorado avenue, man. The couple left » r San Fran
cisco, Calif., where they will live.
U» BO. NEVADA

Sl Colorado Springs §

Thurtdqy, Nov. 24, 19491

flE tS -L
Qfiflolort S tnCe

Tel. Uaio 3066

FORT COLLINS
In F t Collins on Hiwayt 87 and 287

DREILINIG MOTORS
Bnigk and G.M.C. Spoelalists — Sales and Eapnrt Sarrica

Let V$tPorcetaini»es Your Car
Telephone 626

FO R

VIC HEBERT INC.
3660 Downing
Sine* I t ll

RENT A NEW CAR
CKOBLET TO CADILLAC

GO

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Visit Denver's ‘
LEA D IN G SERVICE
CENTER
Where You Get]
Quality at a
Fair Price!

Pauline Altar Society to Meet

Open E ve■ J . J. _
e’ .
fli a .
The Pauline Altar and Rosary ^
_
nings ’ till 9
society will hold a night meating in the parish hail Wednas*
■day. Not. 30. Mrs. Adela Shotwall and Mrs. Robart Blanchard
NEWEST EQUIPMENT
will be hostesses at tha meeting,
LOWEST BATES
Idaho SprinM.— (St. Paul's Par
which will follow immodtatary
H*Hm**»—Vautltn
Itil Vlsi it ipitlil
ish)— ^The Catnolic women of Ida
aftar the recitation of the Ro>
lia
ntn.
L
it ii (l|ira altb tm tut trip
ho Springs met Nov. 10 in the
TM in lUiilii.
J i L E P H O N E T A B OI 5 i n
sary in tha chapel at 7s48 p.m.
home of Helen Lewis. Plans were
Mrs. Howrad Sanders will pre made for the children’s Christmas
Bonnell U -DRIVE System
iMB m
■■
side and will welcome as special
IS Ii BROADWAY
ALPINE t l t t
larty, and the committee appointed
guests tha women in tha parish includes
Mrs. Lentz, Mrs. Florwho find it difficult to attend ienne, and Mrs. Heller. Sale of
COOLING SYSTEM
M & M
. afternoon sessions.
And
rons
and
faneywork
increased
R A D IA TO R WORKS
All women of the parish, whether
BRAKE
SERVICE
e altar fund.
Badlaton B*iaor*d fraia Car and
or not they are members of the
14 Yian CnwIiiK* •
IfMtani EiilFMd
After the business meeting a]
R
«pla**d
Altar society, are cordially urged surprise luncheon was served by
Claaning — Roddlng — Baearlag
to attend this meeting, which >^1
Beptiring
the hostess. Hot biscuits, creamed
be the last one held in 1949; if the
947 Bannock (Rear) K£. 2805
chicken, mince pie, relishes, and
evening meeting meets with favor
Ural Door N. of v A w . Bldg^
coffee were enjoyed by all,
1512 W. Alameda PEarl 6710
Stb and Spoar
among the members, others will be
Thoie attending the meeting were
scheduled in ithe coftiing year,
Father Francis Potempa, Mrs. Rose
Warren W. Rollins died Nov. 9
Atcheson, Mrs. Minnie Leach, Mrs.
in his home, 611 N. Pine street Eva
THE NEED FOR CONTRIBUTIONS o f American
Heller, Mrs. Stassney, Mrs.
Born in Genoa, 0., Mr. Rollins Dempster,
Mrs. Florienne, Mr*. farm p r o d u c ts to r e lie v e a cu te s u ffe r in g o v e r s e a s was d is
COM PLETE O VER H AU L
Lentz, Mrs. Ruby H off and dai^h- cussed by these men in the Chicago office of the Christian Rural Over
ter, Mrs. D. J. Donnelly, Mrs. Ella seas Program (CROP). It is the .co-operative church project through
Yon can gat yonr car completely overhauled NOW, and pay
Blachlv, Miss Agnes Fredericks, which bulk gifts in kind are shipped overseas to be distributed by
at your convenience on our aimple "Pay-a*-You-Drivo” Plan.
Mrs.* Margaret Smythe, Mrs. Helen church agencies to the neediest. Left to right are Brother Christopher
- FACTORY-TBAINBD MECHANICS —
Witherwoon, Mrs. Theresa Fair- Lynch, who served for three years in relief work in German/ for the
National Catholic Welfare Conference; Ray P. Murray, Denver, Ca
Plane Moving-Baggage Storage child, Miss Laura Woodward, Mrs. tholic representative in the CROP cabinet; and Father Edward Me
Anna Woodward, Mrs. Elizabeth
ms .
Dodge ft Piymouth Sale* At Service
K£. 8221
Liacola
616 I7th Ave.
MA. 2867 Mackey, Mrs. Helen Lewis, and Sweeney, O.P., NCWC representative In the French zone of Germany,
Iwho is in the United States on a six-week leave.
|EUa Colter,

Plans Yule Party

Myers Radiator & Brakcr

Shop

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS

LIND TRANSFER
AND STOR/CGE

JAMES MOTOR CO.

Office, 9 3 8 B(
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Sacred Heart Unit Communion Sunday Westwood

■
g

Parish
Plans Adult Class

PAGE TH IR TEEN

MM.omemaker*s
Department g

sodality hall. Each' member is street. The hostesses will be Mrs.
asked to bring a prospective mem Josephine Costello, Mrs. Sarah
ber, and all those who are expect Viioi, and Mrs. M arnret Maes.
ing to join the Altar sodality are All members are urged to be pres
!
Patronia* Th«$» RtllabU tuid FrUindly Pimu
ent since names for the exchange (St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish,
invited to .attend the meeting.
Westwood)
On Nov. 16 the Altar sodality of Christmas gifts will be distrib
There will bo an adult inheld a shower for the hope chest uted.
to be featured at the summer ba
The PTA was represented at the itruetien class every Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the church.. All
zaar. 'ITie party was given in the league meeting by Mrs. Sally 01
THE
home o f Mrs. Clarence Smith, gum Mrs. Ida' Tellington, Mrs. adults confirmad in December
will attend this class.
Harris, Mrs. Mollie Vlril,
3231 Champa street, and the ad
This class is not for Confirma
mission charge was an article for Mrs. Virginia Connors, Mrs. Ma
PAINTING AND
the hope chest. Another o f these rie Chavez, and Mrs. Mercedes tion instruction alone, but for all
DECORATING
parties will be given in January. Martinex. Plans for the coming who wish to learn more about their
CONTRACTORS
W lr in K - Li|(hti]i|{
The next monthly meeting of Christmas party for the school religion.
1328 Inea
KE. 0718
Vincent Loebe, brother of Mrs.
1100 Larimer
TA. 6875
the Room Mothers’ club will be children were made at the last
(Annunciation Pariah, Denver) held Nov. 30 in the home o f Mrs. PTA meeting. The party will be E. T. Curneen, died recently. Mrs.
Cureen left Nov. 19 for Detroit,
held Dec. 16.
Stove and Fumare Parts
The Altar and Rosary society Josephine Costello, 2801 Curtis
Mich., to attend the funeral.
Still Available
will receive corporate Communion
Two little girls were b^tized
in
the
7:30
Mass
on
Sunday,
Nov.
GAS FURNACES
BROS
in
the past week by Father
27.
M. A. Maher. They are Mary L.
Sewing and mending of the
T h e Geo. A . P u lle n
Gierhart, daughter of Mr. and
church linens will be done in the
Mrs. Frank Gierhart o f 8880 W.
Com pany
Phone CH. 6S81
sacristy on Friday, Nov. 26. Any
Kentucky, with Vincent and Jose
Denver 6, Colonuio
IIM Lawrtae* SItm I
one wishing to help may call Mrs
rABQE IMI
DENVER. COLO
phine Librizzo as sponsors; and
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
W. Robinson at CH. 1066.
Mary Nadine Lucera, daughter of
The
Altar
society
is
continuing
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lucera, 8164
the sale of religious Christmas
or AB KliUi
W. Exposition avenue, with Rayr
cards. Boxes may be had by call
mond Cordova and Maria Gonzales
at the rectory or contacting
as her sponsors.)
COMPOSITION ROOFING ing
Mrs. William Schweider.
Mrs. Clem Hermes is 111 and
TILE ROOFING
The final meeting of the series
was taken to the hospital l a s t
ROOF REPAIRING
of lectures by Father McMahon
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
week. Miss Eleanor Schueth also is
4020 Brixhton Bird. CB. 6S6S will be Tuesday evening, Nov. 29,
Brt mi
on the sick list.
iHt rwtr.
in Hagus hall. A social hour will
The baby-sitter service sponsored on Sundays
Choir practice is held every
follow the discussion.
during the 10 and 11:30 Masses has proved popular since its Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
The initial meeting of the
Anyone interested in singing is
“ Brickbirds” in Hagus hall on inauguration last month. An average of 25 children a Sun asked to join the choir and attend
Nov. 21 had more than 100 boys
Eitablished 55 tears
day has been cared for by members of the junior and senior the rehearsals. The choir is prac
E le c tr ic Co.
* Cutters
* Sheet Metal and girls in attendance. The next
ticing for the Midnight Mass on
2611 W. 6th Are.
regular meeting is Monday eve sodalities. After the first of the year it is planned to extend Christmas.
• Gas Furnaces
Electrical Contractors
ning, Nov. 28. All junior and sen
the service to include other Masses.
O Gas C onversion Burners
ior ooys and girls from the public
Cell AL. 1743 (or
A sound system in the new
709
E.
6th
Are.
K£.
4031
high schools are invited to be pres
A Ca.ranlwil E lK trlc.l Job
school was completed this week.
ent. .
The system provides (or gen
Moiuignor Charles Hagot it
eral announcement, to the 10
improving in St. Joiapb’i hos
classrooms and the cafeteria,
pital following an operation.
or to a single room or group of
The Altar and Rosary choir will room* as desired. A phonograph
children, Larry and Helen, are
(St. John’ s Parish, Denvar)
practice Monday, Nov. 28, in the and radio connaction makes it
A mission appeal in behalf of spending the Thanksgiving holi
church at 7:30 p.m. Those wishing possible to send out programs the Diocese o f Salt Lake, which em days in Omaha, Neb., where they
to sing for the Christmas services through the school.
braces the entire state of Utah, are visiting relatives.
E lo c fH c C n m p n R y
are cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. P^ix O’Neill entertained
wiU be made at all the Masses Sun
Lleeiued and Bonded
The St. Louis Boosters’ club day, Nov. 27, iVr S t John’s church Mother Cabrini circle with lunch
Anyone wishing to send gifts
Member National Electrical Contractore Asi^n.
will hold its regular games party by the Very Rev. Robert Dwyer, eon and bridge in her home Nov.
for the sisters’ linen shower may Friday, evening, Nov, 26, in the
rector of the Cathedral of the 22. There will be no meeting of
do so by contacting Mrs. Condon recreation center at 8 :30.
m SSto n tSt.
A C . 5733
Madeleine in Salt Lake City. Fa Mother Cabrini circle in December.
or Mrs. G, Smart. The linens will
Bill Apgar will coach the grade ther Dwyer is substituting for the
St, John’s PTA meeting was held
be presented at the next PTA
school boys during the coming Most Rev. Leo F. Steck, Auxiliary on Nov. 21f There will be no De
meeting.
basketball season.. Boys wishing to Bishop of Salt Lake, who was cember meeting, but a Christmas
play will meet in the recreation scheduled to make the appeal this party will be given for the school
1402 W. 38th AVE
center this Friday evening, Nov. summer, but who was prevented by children.
illness.
26, at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. E. D. Obst reported on the
UPHOLSTERING - REPAIRING - CLEANING
Once every year a mission appeal health survey at the school and an
Scouts from the parish troop
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
136 are working on their tests is made in Uie parish in connection nounced that the dental program
JOE qUARATINO
GLENDALE (117
with the Mission Co-operation plan will begin Dec. 1.
for the Ad Altare Dei award.
The Rev. John F. Lyons, S.J.,
Mrs. F. W, Heckler reported on
Robert Carroll, president o f thb in the Archdiocese of Denver,
of the Regis high school faculty St. Louis Holy Name society, an This plan prevents the duplica the success of the games party held
will speak on ‘‘ Prepare for the nounced plans this week for a tion of appeals in any single par Nov. 12 and thanked her co-work
Coming of Christ” on the Sacred Christmas party for the men and ish by assigning missioners of dif ers in this project with an original
Heart program to be heard over
their wives to be held in the recre ferent orders and locations to ask verse. She presented corsages to
KMYR, Denver, at 12:15 Sunday,
the following members: Mrs. Pasation center on the evening of for funds in specified parishes.
CONVERT TO GAS WITH A KILLAM
Nov. 27.
Mrs. Ralph Dines presided at the quale Marranzino, Mrs. T. M.
Dec. 12. There will be no aamisA hentlnt pitnt and lU eonventon to natural raa la a major, Itletlma InTaat*
James L. Eitemiller will sing sion charge and all enrolled mem annual pight meeting of S t John’s Plunkett, Mrs. F. E. Widger, Mrs.
ment. Klllam anflntera hava been aalvlnt gaa heating prohltma for thirty
Altar and Rosary society in the
"The First Noel,” accompanied bers are invited to attend.
, school hall Nov. 17, Several mem C. E. Smith, Jr.; Mrs. W. D. Reck,
ycara. If root home la worth heating. It'a worth heelinf with a Klllam
by Margaret Reddy at the organ.
Mrs. E. D. Obst, Mrs. R. J. Ford,
Thera'a a Guaranteed Klllam Gaa CoOTCralon Burner for every type of heat
Nearly 400 meal* arc sarved bers who are unable to participate Mrs. Howard Kelsey, Mrs. J. J.
ing plant InreetigaCe Klllam befert yea boy any bomtr.
The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J.,
each
school
day
in
tha
cafatoria.
in
afternoon
meetings
were
in
at
of Regis is director of the pro
Delaney, Mrs. Rudolph Pupcec, and
Mrs. F. Weith, Mrs. G. Burka, tendance. Mrs. Clem N. Kohl, dean Mrs. R. Alenius.
Phone Now For Free Estimate.
gram.
and Mrs. J. McGovoVn ara in ery representative, gave a short
Mrs. Cesare Morganti of the
ekarga of tho PTA project. talk in which she stressed the need Morganti modeling school was the
Mothers of the pupil* also volun for continuing the work being car guest speaker. Her talk was greatly
N a il W in te r Out!
teer each day to assltt with tha ried on in Fox street center. The enjoyed by the members.
serving of the children. New beautiful hooked rug, made By Mrs.
MANUSACTURIItS AND HEATINft INOINEERS
Father Moran announced that
equipment was received this Frank Siems and donated to the
Christmas holidays would extend
week to earo for tha unaxpected society, was on display. Mrs. W. 0.
260 B R O A D W A Y
RAce 2871
from Dec. 21 to Jan. 2.
number of children patronising Sievers is In charge of the presen
Mrs. Prank Jochems was bap
tation of this rug.
I tha cafatoria.
tized and received into the Church
The Arapahoe County Health Juvenile Delinquency
Saturday by the Rev. C h a r l e s
nurse attends to the health needs Is Discussed
Jones.
o f Uie children on Monday of each
Baptized SundaJ by Father Mo
The Rev. John P, Moran ad
week.
ran were Kathleen Marie, daugh
dressed
the
meeting,
and
the
R
t
A Christmas party for the 20
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cul
Rev. Monsiimor John R. Mulroy
members o f the Junior Newman gave an enlightening talk on the len, with Douglas Gray and Mrs.
club from the parish, will be held ;ang problem in connection with Kathleen Hannagan as sponsors;
and Pamela Ann, daughter of Mr.
in the recreation center Dec. 20. uvenile delinquency.
and Mrs. George Ott, with Mr. and
The students attend the instruc
After the meeting Mmes. Louis Mrs. Edward Ott as sponsors.
tions in S t Francis de Sales’ high F. McMahon and William "P. Horan
Alice Ann, daughter of Mr. and
school Tuesday evening of each served refreshments. The mem
Mrs. Irving Jones, was baptized
week.
bers and guests then enjoyed a so Sunday by the Rev. Francis SyrlThis Sunday, Noy. 27, the young cial hour.
aney, with Mr. and Mrs. Perry
folks’ organizations will receive
There will be no December meet
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass. ing of the society, Mrs. Harry T. Blach as sponsors and Mr. and
Infants baptized last Sunday O’Rourke, membership chairman, Mrs.. William Boyle as proxies.
P u t Y o n r F ra m e
Leaving Friday, Nov. 25, for the
were Peggy Marlene Sullivan, plans to send letters to members of
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE
Hontue in G ood
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert the parish before the January Notre Dame-Southem California
Sullivan, with Daniel Sullivan and meeting inviting new parishioners game in South Bend, Ind., will be
S h a p e W ith
four members of the J. P. Kelly
Ellen Sullivan as sponsors; John to ^ i n rte society.
family o f 236 Detroit, Mary Kath
Anthony Weyna, son of Mr. and
Paul Murray was in charge erine, Betty Ann, James, and Jo
COVERING CO.
Mrs. John Weyna, with Richard of the care of the altars and sanc
Weyna and Barbara Weyna as tuary for the first two weeks in ann. In the party will be Rita SeidLinoleum - Asphalt - Rubber & Plostic Tile - W all Covering
sponsors; Leo Victor Brown, son November. Mrs. J. P. Tufts will lac o f St. Dominic’s and Mrs.
BsUmatei Complimentary
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown, be in charge for the last half of the Muriel Campbell o f St. Patrick’s.
with Albert Czamowsky and Helen month.
2666 W. 29tb Are.
GR. 9636
FAVORS r e c e i v e d
Czamowsky as sponsors; and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson
A Register reader wishes to pub
Claudia Kay Bassett, daughter of have returned from Albuquerque,
* Insulate* and protects
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Bassett, with N. Mex., where they enjoyed .a lish thanks for favors received
* Moderniics
through the intercession o f St.
Harry Grout and Margaret Grout week’s vacation.
O Eliminates Painting
Mrs. Frank Heckler and two A'nthony.
as sponsors.
* Saves Money
(Sacred Heart Pariah, Denrar)
Sunday, Nov, 27, is th« com
munion Sunday lor the Altar so
dality. Members will receive in
the 7:80 Maes, after which they
will hold their monthly meeting in

For Remodeling and New Homes

a . . Save Money a t . . .

STANDARD
Wrecking anil Lumber Co.

A l t a r Society

STILES

McVeigh Company

E L E a R IC SERVICE

990 Federal Blvd.

A t Annunciation

Phone ALpine 1446

Lumber - Roofing

Sets Communion

3k

B

EVER Y TH IN G
FOR A CO M PLETE JOB

m m o

Baby -Sitter Service
Is Proving Popular
In Englewood Parish

Interior • Exterior Painting

Bocon & Schramm

JUSSEL

J . A . Johnson & Son

Mission Appeal to Be Mode
For Salt Lake at St. John's

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL J.STROHMIIIGER

CITY SERVICE UPHOLSTERY CO.

Fr, Lyons Will Speak

On Sacred Heart Hour

J. J. Scavo, Pres.

HESSLER MFG. CO.
CABINETS, DOORS, AND FIXTURES
Designed To Fit Your Problem

3359 Pecoa St.

RECOVER 2 P IEC ES _________ ’ 6 9 “
^ Rug Cleaning
Overatuffed Suites

b u rn er

co.

9x12____
9x12

*3'*.
ap

2 pe. ci«n«i____ ’ ^ ’ ip

C olorado Upholstering Co.
GL. 2304

2501 16th St.

THE ADVANCED M ETALS FOUNDRY
Manufacturers of

Brass — Bronze — Aluminium Castings
2742 Zuni

CRand 1676

mm
fu m a s

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!

KiM am m

GR. 9333

GAS
O IL
COAL
COIVYERSION BUR NERS
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
NOTHING DOWN — 3 YEARS TO PAY

1 4 0 9 P la tte

G R and 1 6 3 8

x

■V

The N E W ECONOMY*
• Plan Service

f

CAM EO

BRICK
SIDING

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES
BAS AND ELECTRIC LOBS

Cnrtaln u d Five Screens, Grates,
Andirons and Fire SeU, in all Hnishes.
Tile and Marbit for All Uses

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES

DENVER M ARBLE & TILE C O .
1310 s u it St.

Ett, 1191

Phoni MA. 1414 or KE. B5I0

Call for fr e e Estimate

CHerry 6651
WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING CO.
Equitable Bldg.

Denver

TERMITES

R n Traid is to Blend...

May Ba Dam agingiour
noma or Property!

For Free Inspection
CaU SP. 4673

rsmUeMIsadsdntms^.

(Our Lady of Ml. Carmel Parish,
Danvor)
The members of M t Carmel
PTA wish to extend their sincere
appreciation to the Longero Boiler
and Sheet Iron Works, Inc.; and to
the sisters, parents, and children
for making the turkey benefit a
great success.
The winners were Mrs. Casagranda, Mrs. D. D e A n d r e a , J.
Sayolone, Mary Ann Rotola, Mrs.
A. Notch, M n. Adams, Albert
Weltzheimer, Jim Coffey, Mrs.
Clara Franca, Joe Andrews, and
Miss Thei^sa Nichols.___________

The attendance for this benefit
was the largest of the year. The
seventh and eighth grades enter
tained with singing. There were
also accordion solos.
Sister Mary Audrey’s seventh
and eighth grades were awarded
the proceeds of the penny march
for having the largest representa
tion at the meeting.
The new public address system
was used for the first time.'
Plans were made for the ^ r is tmas party for the school children.
Chairmen are Mrs, A. Buccino,
Mrs. Eleanor Marranzino, Mrs.

Colorado Terminix Co.

JNeUmilsadsdTm

1764 So. B’dwy. Gao. Laachmaa
TFRMINIX WORLD'S lARf.CST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

R E P A IR

NOW !

SHEET M ETAL
^ on tra clo ro & Jobbera

Gutters • Skylights
Metal Incinerators
Furnaces & Repairs

University Park Lumber Yard
J. E. Hackiiaff
1810 Sonth JoaephiiM

Mf. Carmel Turkey Benefit Success

G. C SnUlvan
Phone PE. 2435

South Denver
Sheet Metal Works
1413 So. Broadway
PEarl 1827 Ras. SPmee 5081
Gm . Ba4ar. Mgr.
M . tStl

Cathedral Club Invites
Msgr. Maloney to Speak
The Cathedral Men’s club, Den
ver, has invited Monsignor David
Maloney, assistant Chancellor, to
address the members on the lit
urgical significance o f Holy Year
celebrations. Arthur Gregory, dub
secretary, announced that it was
anticipated Monsignor Maloney
would speak at the January meeting.
Gregory else disclosod that
tho Men’s club will supervise all,
aetivitie* at tha winter Cathe
dral basaar,
Mickey O’Donoghue, president
pro-tern, stated that two important
subjects would be up for consider
ation at the December meeting.
The club will determine what final
action will be taken on Vice Pres
ident Johnny Miller’s resolution
asking that the club petition the
Public Housing authorities, point
ing out that segregation for reas
ons of race is Immoral and urging
that when housing assignments are
mads they be made on a non-iegregation baais.

O'Donoghue said that the other
important issue to be discussed
was the possibility o f the Cathe
dral Men’s club assisting the im
migration o f Catholic DPs into
this country irom Europe. This
latter subject is being considered
after members o f the club became
alerted to the need for action by
Monsignor John Mulroy’s state
ments in last week’s Register.
The club’s nomination commit
tee, h e a d e d by George Dyer,
met Tuesday in the Cathedral rec
tory and chose s slate of officers
and a board o f directors for 194960. The slate will be preeented at
the next regular meeting o f the
club on Dec. 13.
Dan Yacovetta, in charge of the
Rose Bowl contest, issued books
of contest tickets to members of
his 10-man committee. The club
is sponsoring a fully paid roundtrip for two persons to the Califomia-Ohio State Rose Bowl foot
ball game on Naw Yoar’a day.

Mary Lombardi, Mrs. Hilda Falaaca, Mrs. Irene Lasasso, and Mrs.
Edith Farley.
The next regplar meeting of the
St. Bernadette Study club will be
held oh Wednesday, Nov. 30, at
1 p.m. Mrs. Nettie Borelli of 1636
Glencoe will be hostess.
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Minnesota Governor at Welfare Parley

W ork Begtins on Annunciation School

Looks Like C o m m u n ist Dictator
St. James' New Building
Is Featured in Magazine
But Theories Echo Papal Encyclicals
•

By E d M iller

A Protestant Governor who looks like a Communist dictator and thinks like a Cath
olic philosopher was the outstanding figure o f the 59th annual Colorado Conference on So
cial Welfare in Denver last week.
Governor Luther W. Youn^dahl of Minnesota, who in physical and facial appear
ance bears a disturbing resemblance to Yugoslavia’s Marshal Tito, but whose theories
smack of the encyclicals and whose
public record reads like the Beati
tudes accomplished, gave the
3,000 delegates a number of ex
tremely apt pointers relative fb the
conservation of human resources
and the administration of welfare
. programs.
In the several score special meet
ings and panel discussions held in
the Shirley-Savoy hotel, the Cath
olic Charities annex, and other cen
ters from Nov. 15 through 18, all
phases of welfare work and plan
ning yrere covered, with a number
of outstanding Denver Catholics
participating.
The invocation at the first gen
eral assembly was given by Monsi
gnor John R. Mulroy, director of
Denver Catholic Charities and vice
president of the conference. Colo
rado Gov. Lee Knous and Mayor
Quigg Newton of Denver also were
featured speakers at the general
meetings, along with a number of
nationally prominent welfare work
ers.
It wai Governor Youngdakl,
though, who “ stole the show’’ in
each of his several speeches with
his moving descriptions of the
steps Minnesota has taken to
solve its multitude of social
problems, especially in the re
habilitation of the mentally ill
and the assimilation of dis
placed persons.
‘Tn Minnesota,” the Governor

Get a BETTER Return
■Y INVESTING WHERE YOUR
DOLLARS WORK THE HARDEST

Inquiries

Invited

A

^
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REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
1S41 Stout St
EiUbllihed 19X5
A. B. WlUlimi, Fresideut
T. E. Greenes SecrctArr-TreAfare?

Paid-in Capital and Sarplta
Over ^250,000.00

said, “ we recognize only one type
of mental patient— the sick pa
tient In the treatment o f these
unfortunates, the day of brick and
mortar is gone,” he continued.
“ Money is not the solution. The
significance of Minnesota’s prog
ress is the public’s understanding
of the problem.”
“ The custodial hospital, the one
where you keep the patients *in
and Nthe visitors out, is gone,” he
said. “ Instead of strait jackets and
incarceration, patients are re
ceiving modern services — mental
hospitals are now houses of hope.
“ The nation can no longer tol
erate care for the mentally ill that
is tinged with voodoo and witch
craft,” he said, and he listed, step
by step, the progress his state
has made: A “ bill of rights” for
mental patients has been passed
by the State Legislature, and the
job of CommissitHier o f Mental
Health, the highest paid official
job in the state, has been set up.
An appropriation o f $28 million
was used for “ substantial increases
in personnel, a 40-hour week, a
reclassification of the attendant
group to that of psychiatrist-aids,
a single standard of food for the
patients a n d staff, improved
clothing, and the inauguration of
a research and training program.”
About DPt, he laid: “ But for
the grace of God, we, too, might
be caught in the «ame heart
breaking predicament ai they
have been. Compaitlon moves
US to extend a brotherly hand to
them and to share the blessings
of our land with them. Peace
among men must be created
through such spirit.”
Unlike Colorado, which has not
seen fit to appoint official Gov
ernor’s cpmmiMions to work in
either of "these^ fields, Minnesota
has taken the lead over all the
rest o f the states in effecting so
cial legislation— and as a result.
Governor Youngdahl, who started
it all, is, in the opinion of many
observers, shaping up as future
presidential timber.
Governor Youngdahl flew to
Atlantic 6ity after his talks to at
tend the annual National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities, where
he was scheduled to speak.
Of the panel discussions, one
of the most interesting was that
on displaced persons, presided
over by Monsigrnor Mulroy. Rich
ard Meehan, dynamic field rep

resentative o f the NCWC War Re
lief Services and a veteran o f sev
eral years’ experience in the Euro
pean DP camps, presented the
statistical side o f the problem,
and the human side o f the pic
ture was ably presented by Henry
Podzinski, Catholic Polish DP re
cently resettled in Denver.
''Taking part in an attempt
to work out (ome solution to
the itate’ i knotty housing prob
lem was the Rev. William J.
' Monahan, assistant director of
the Denver Catholic Charities.
Sectional meetings on migrant
labor, child welfare, case work,
probation and parole, recreation
and leisure time, public social
services, counseling, health and re
habilitation, and alcoholism were
well attended.
Frank A. Wachob, assistant
state Attorney General, gave an
outstanding talk on the legal as
pects o f probation and parole in
one o f the meetings o f this panel.
A non-Catholic, Mr. Wachob in
several instances cited religious
training, and especially Catholic
schooling, as the solution to crime
problems toda^. Also participating
in the probation forums was the
Rev. James T. Moynihan, assist
ant pastor o f Annunciation parish,
Denver, who has gained state-wide
recognition for his unflagpng ef
forts in behalf of underprivileged
youths.
Other Catholics who were prom
inent in the conferences were
Thomas Nevin, John Rice, and
Judge Joseph J. Walsh.
An Ozanam club dij^ner, held at
the Oxford hotel on the first night
of the convention, saw almost all
of the Catholic participants o f the
conference gather to hear State
Senator Steve McNichols speak.
Others who talked included Monsi
gnor Mulroy, Mr. Meehan, and
Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron, pas
tor o f St. Louis’ parish, Engle'
wood, Mrs. M. Lucile Murphy,
president o f the club, presided.
The only diiappointing affect
injected into the conference,
from a Catholic viewpoint, was
the zealous activity displayed by
the so-called “ Planned Parent
hood” foundation, which spon
sored a confident display and
caused a plethora of cartoon
books, executed in very gaudy
colors and quite poor taste, to
be disseminated throughout the
attending crowds.

Judge.Cook W ill Preside
At Unity Council Dinner
District Judge Joseph E. Cook
will be the toastmaster of the an
nual dinner o f the Denver Unity
council, to be held at 6 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 30, at Temple
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OFFICE OF THE
TREASUBER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
, Municipal Building
DENVER, COLORADO
No. N-86
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, snd
more especislly to Emms M. Keener, Al
bert J. Gould, Csrl R. Smith.
You snd each o f you sre hereby notified
that on the 21st day o f November, 1946,
the Manager o f Revemje Ex-Officio Trea
surer o f the City snd County of Denver
snd State o f Colorado, sold at public sale
to Carl R. Smith, the applicant, who has
made demand for a Treasurer's Deed, the
following described real estate, situate in
the City dnd County of Denver and State
o f Colorado, to-w it:
Lots Thirteen (IS) and Fourteen (14), fn
BIoclc TVelve (12), Argyle Par)t, Weber
and Owens Resubdivision. That aald tax
sale was made to satisfy the delinquent
General taxes assessed against said real
estate for the year 1945; that said real
estate was taxed in the name o f Elisabeth
Bowen, Ralph E. Bowen and Palmer
Bowen: that the statutory rperiod of re
demption expired Novem)>er 21st, 1949; that
the same has not been redeemed; .that said
property may be redeemed at any time
before a Tax Deed is issued: that a Tax
Deed will be issued to the said Carl R.
Smith, lawful holder o f said certificate, on
the 24th day o f March at 12 o’clock noon,
1950, unleaa the same has been redeemed
before 12 o'clock noon, of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 21st
day o f November, 1949,
(Seal)
Published ^
Manager o f Revenue
Denver Catholic
Register
ROY W. CASS
First Publication November 24th, 1949
Last Publication December 18th, 1949
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University Hiiit, 2750 So. Colorado Blvd., SH. 1734

Emanuel, E. 16th avenue and Pearl
street, Denver.
Congressman* John C. Carroll
will be the principal speaker at the
dinner. His subject will be the “ Na
tional Civil Rights Picture” as it
pertains to proposed federal legis
lation.
Tickets for the dinner are $2.50
each, and include a year’s member
ship in the Unity council. They can
be obtained by calling AL. 0441.
The Denver Unity council is a
co-ordinating agency for 104 Den
ver civic, fraternal, charitable, and
religious agencies, its purpose be
ing the promotion and protection
of th e, natural civil rights of mi
nority groups. It has been called
the “ conscience of the community”
in the field of intergroup relations,
The Carroll family are members
of St. John the Evangelist’s par
ish, and Congressman Carroll’s
daughter, Diane, will be graduated
next June from the Georgetown
Visitation convent in Washington,
D. C., where she is an honor stu
dent.
Catholic members of the et^ u tlve committee of the Unity coun
cil include the Rev. William J.
Monahan of Catholic Chdrities;
James J. Madigan, associate pro
fessor of philosophy, L o r e 11 o
Heights and Regis colleges; Wil
liam E. Doyle, assistant district
attorney of Denver; and Harry
Schnibbe.

The new combination church
and school at St. James’ parish,
Denver, is the topic of an article
entitled “ Out in the Rockies'*
in the September-October issue
of Church Property Administra-

To Give Recital

On Tuesiiay evening, Dec.
6, Florence Mercur (above),
currently on her fifth coast-to-coast
tour, will give a piano recital at
Loretto Heights college, Denver.
The pianist, who recently played
the leading role in a film short en
titled No Path of Glory, which RKO
will release shortly, was chosen
American good-will ambassador to
Mexico City, where, on Friday,
Nov. 25, she is giving a recital nnder the auspices of the MexicanNorth American Institute o f Cul
tural delations. Admission to the
recital at the Heights is free.

tion magazine, whiclucharacterizes it as “ outstanding among
the newer buildings in the city
o f Denver.”
The article, which carries
more than two pages o f pic
tures and plans of the building,
points out the church audito
rium as the outstanding feature
o f the structure because o f the
five steel beams that span it,
thus eliminating all pillars.
"An attractive feature o f the
building,” says the article, “ is
the use o f glass brick in 'the
inside walls o f the classrooms,
which adds additional light to
the corridors.” Also underlined
by the article are the use o f
acoustical plaster in the base
ment ceiling and acoustical
ceiling of Celotex board in the
classrooms and corridors, the
use o f copper piping and cold
cathode lighting and glazed tjle
wainscoting. throughout t h e
building, and the use o f terrazio
tile for the basement, hallways,
and stairs.
The classrooms, the article
says, “ are larger than standard
size, being 38 by 22 fe e t Each
room is pro'vided with a cloak
room six feet deep running the
width of the classroom with the
double-door feature.”
The building, designed in redflash stretcher brick with Silver
Dale stone trim, is described as
being “ similar in style to the
Engfish Tudor Gothic, with a
classic yet simple interior.” The
article says: “ This is the first
building of a planned program,
which is protected by forcsightedness in the purchase o f
ample grounds.”
The Rev. William E. Powers
is the pastor o f S t James’ par
ish, and John K. Monr9 C of
Denver was the architect for
the church-school building.

ACTUAL WORK on ground breaking supporting re-enforced concrete beams. According to
E. E. Duckworth of the Elder Construction company,
for the new Annunciation high school in this
part of the work will be completed in mid-De

Denver'began Nov. 10 and was completed Nov. 21.
The work of excavating was done by the Stephenson
Logging & Construction company.
The Elder Construction coimany, which has the
general contract for the building program, plans immediate construction of the concrete footings and

1st 'White Man' in State Was Negro?
The first “ White man” to set
foot in the territory now known
as' Colorado may have been a
Negro, W. Miller Barbour, ex
ecutive o f the Denver Urban
league, told students in the
Apierican Social Reform Move
ments class at the Regis evening
college, Denver, Nov. 21.
Negroes in America antedated
the importation o f slaves to
Jamestown in 1619, since there
were ?0 or more N epoes in the
Balboa expedition, B a r b o u r
pointed ou t .There are indica
tions that a Negro who had come
to the Southwest with the Gabeza de Vaca expedition was the
first non-Indian to reach Colo
rado, where he lived for a while
with an Indian tribe.

Catholic Library's Shelves
Gain Eleven New Volumes
Eleven more popular book*
have been added to the iwelling
inventory o f the Catholic Infor
mation and Library society, 625
19th itreet, Denver.
In addition, two members o f the

Christmas Seal Drive
For TB Research Opens
The annual Christmas seal sale
in Denver began Nov. 21. Health
officials heading the sale ask that
you send your contributions in
promptly to make possible the
health education and research that
protect from TB.
During the past year, Christmas
seal dollars have been granted
to 22 scientific agencies engaged
in work on tuberculosis and its
treatment. One of these is at
the Colorado Medical center. As a
result o f these studies, it is ex
pected that research will soon dis
cover to what extent tubercle
bacilli become resistant to strep
tomycin, the drug which has been
used with some effectiveness in
tuberculosis treatmont.
“ These are but a few o f the re
search projects that you are aid
ing when you buy Christmas
seals,” said Dr. Florence R. Sabin,
honorary chairman o f the Denver
seal sale. “ Although each o f the
22 projects is being carried out
independently, each fits into the
total picture o f increased knowl
edge, which is leading us toward
the eradication of a disease which
kills nearly 1,000 Americans a
week.”

society have been busy speaking
to Catholic groups, and two others
have been actively and success
fully engaged in recruiting new
members.
Mrs. Earl F. Baker, chairman of
the organization and development
committee, gave a talk on the pur
pose o f the association at the S t
James PTA meeting Nov. 21, and
Wallace H. Dee explained the aims
of the library organization to the
comitium of the Legion of Mary
Nov. 17.
Nine new members were ob
tained for the libraij by Mrs.
L. A. Higgins. Mrs. Alinda Singleton was responsible for adding 12
new card holders.
The new books include; You Can
Change the World! given by Cathe
dral high school; The Road to
Damaecue, Mrs. J. J. Walsh; Ves
pers in Vienna, Grace Palmer;
Pray, Love, RememSer, Marie Ansberry; Personality and Successftd
Living, Brideshead Revisited, They
Knew Christ, anJ Christine Roux,
Mrs. Earl F. Baker; Burnt Out
Incense, a friend; Father Flana
gan, Catherine O’Brien; and Car
dinal Josef Mindszenly’s The
Mother, by a friend.

Msgr. Hagus Is Reported
Excellent A fter Surgery
The R t Rev. Monsignor Charles
H a^ s, pastor of Annunciation
parish, wno underwent minor sur
gery in S t Joseph’s hospital two
weeks ago, is reported in excel
lent condition. Hospital authori
ties say that he will be able to re
turn to his parish in a day or two.

+

+

Since the Indians called all
"foreigners” White men as a
class name rather than a true
descriptive name, they looked
upon him as just another White
man.
Barbour surveyed the history
o f Negroes in Am^fiqs, and dis
cussed well-known personali
ties among the Negrop today,
especially William Hattie, for
mer governor general oiHlj^e Vir
gin islands, who was recently
appointed by President Truman
as a federal district judge. (Hastie irisited Denver last spring.)
He concluded his talk with a
discussion of the National As
sociation for the Advancement
o f Colored People and of the
Urban league, two of the na-

tional organizations that work
for the betterment of Negroes.
He was introduced by a mem
ber of the class. Attorney Frank
Cobry, who stressed the im
portance of the subject matter
and Barbour’s qualifications to
discuss it.

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery
and New Furniture
Made to Order
Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

K. of C. Announce Plans
For Annual Orphans' Party
To Be Held Sunday, Dec. 18
Plans for the giant, round-robin
Knights of Columbus Orphans’
Christmas party have been an
nounced for the Sunday preceding
Christmas by Edward T. Clinton,
general chairman of the charity
event.

nance committee, solicited help of
all knights to insure “ a generous
stocking of assorted fruits, nuts,
and candies, plus a special gift for
each child.”
In revealing plans for the party,
which is one of the major activi
ties of the Denver K. of C. council,
Chairman Clinton, said: “Nothing
Santa Claus
else spent this holy season will
To Have Busy Day
purchase as much happiness as a
The party, under auspices of the realization that 900 orphans will
Fourth Degree, Denver Assembly have a joyous Christmas.”
539 of the K. of C., will be staged
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. at the Convent Council Advocate Gets
of the Good Shepherd; and at S t Washington Appointment
Clara’s, St. Vincent’s, and Queen
Joseph Dolan, advocate of the
of Heaven orphanages; and the
Colorado Chrislpn home at 7 Denver council, and attorney with
o’clock the same evening. A vaude the U. S. Department of Justice,
ville program, plus a Santa Claus, was called to Washington, D. C.,
and a master of ceremonies will to serve with a Congressional inbe presented at each orphanage. vestiMtion group. The length of
The public is invited to attend tae Mr. Dolan’s appointment is indef
inite. He has, however, announced
annual event.
A letter, circulated this week by his intently to return to Denver
J. J. Doyer, heading the party fi- some time in the future. Grand
Knight Edward O’Connor nomi
nated Aldo Notarianni, attorney,
to serve as advocate in Mr. Dolan’s
absence.

Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham Post PaysSignal Honor to Rev. Louis Grohm an

The highest honor that can be
paid to an American Legion
member was bestowed on the
Rev. Louis Grohman Nov. 21 by
the members o f Uie LeydenChiles-Wickersham post, Den
ver, when the priest was given
a life membership in the Legpon.
The presentation was made by
Rpbert E. Lee, commander, at a
testimonial dinner held at the
legion hall. In addition to the
stiver plaque with its gold em
blem that designates life mem
bership, the 40 and 8 gave
Father Grohman kneelers and
drapes for his private chapel, a
diamond-studded “ 40 and 8” pin,
and andirons for his fireplace.
The Denver Notre Deme elnb
“ V anity Flyer” football train
Father Grohman, who
been a member of the Legion for
will leave Denver Friday after
more than 30 years, last August
noon, Nov. 25, for Sonth Bend,
resigned the pastorate of St.
Ind., for the Irixh-Trojan game.
Rose of Lima’s in Valverde be
The special train has been a
cause of ill health. He is now liv
great success and all available
ing at his home at 2693 Cherry
tickets for the game have been
street.
sold.
The Denver Notre Dame club
Father Grohman served as
held a dinner meeting Nov. 17 in chaplain for the 41st infantry di
the Knights o f Columbus hall. It vision in World war I. He was
was one o f the most successful and chaplain of the Leyden-Chiles
well-attende(7 Notre Dame club Wickershara post of the Legion
meetings in a long time. Those for 18 years and he still holds the
attending were John Flanagan, post as state chaplain of the 40
Joseph Craven, Frank Kirchman, and 8. The Very Rev. Harry
Dr. Freeman Longwell, Dr. H. J. Smith, C.SS.R., pastor of St.
Dillon, Harry Lawrence, William Joseph’s Redemptorist parish, is
Bartlett, Jim Doucet, Tom Curri- the chaplain of the Legion post.
gan, Bart O’Hara, Bill Vaughn,
Harold Owen, of the Voiture
Gene Blish, Bill Grannell, Fred
Gushurst, Sr.; Fred Gushurst, Jr.; 97 of the 40 and 8 presented
Charles Crapo, Dr. Daniel Mona Father Grohman with a diamond
ghan, Frank Conway, John Coyne, studded 40 and 8 pin.
Leo J. Crowley, Colorado’s
Jim Hanlon, John Coinnell, 'Tom
Gargan, Art Gregory, and John representative on the national
executive committee of the Amer
Duggan.
ican Legion, was the master of
John Covne, athletic director at ceremonies at the testimonial
Regis c o l l e g e , narrated and d i n n e r .
Speakers included
showed the movies o f the Regis Charles Barnett, who presented
vs. Indiana State semifinal game a scroll of congratulatory mes
o f the NAIB tournament in Kan sages; Frank Binder, Father
sas City last March. The film was Smith, and Dr. Harry Stewart
enjoyed by all.
of the 40 arid 8.
Two tickets to the Notre DameLife membership has been given
Southem Methodist game in Dallas, to only one other Coloradoan,

cember.
Present plans indicate that the new high school
building will be completed by August, 1950, so as to
be ready for the fall school term, according to the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagas, pastor.— (Photo
by Jerome)
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A N O TH ER FIRST FO R SU N -G LO

All-Aluminum Shutters and
Flower Boxes to Match .
Your Awnings

Notre Dome Club
'Varsity Flyer'to
Pull Out on.Nov. 25

Tex., were won by Tom Currigen.

Casi Barri^pgton.

i

The Sun-Glo boys, artists with aluminum, are adding diitinetion and interest at amazingly small cost to otherwise plainly
Styled homes with new Sun-Glo all-aluminum shutteri and
window flower boxes, supplementing their famous 4-Way
Aluminum Awnings and door hoods.
The above illuatration showa a door hood, abutters and win
dow box installation at 1161 South Fillmore that adds grace,
beauty, and interest to an otherwise straight brick front, and
sets the house apart from others in the same area.
The installation of 4-Way Aluminum Awnings and Door Hoods
is a year around enterprise with Sun-Glo, because America’s
most beiiutifnl and strongest 4-Way Permanent Aluminum
Awnings give complete winter time protection from the ele
ments as well as providing summer shade and ventilation.
Sun-Glo permanent, rattle-proof shutters and flower boxes are
specially designed, and perm^ently finished Call the Sun-Glo
men for free estimates.

ROBERT E. LEE, com m ander'of the Leyden-Chiles
Wickersham post of the American Legion, Denver, is
shown after presenting, to the Rev. Louis Grohman the silver plaque
with gold emblem that signifies the life membership that was con
ferred on Father Grohman at a testimonial dinner Nov. 21. The
priest, who retired as pastor of St. Rose of Lima's parish, has been
a member of the Legion for more than 30 years. For many years he
urved u chaplain of tha poatf and ha ia stata chaplain of the 40 and 8.
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